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A M O D ER N  P A P E R .
K E E N  N O T E S .
Queen Victoria endorses snnflowers.
*
Ben Butler is budding and will blos­
som out at any m inute as a Massachu­
setts gubernatorial candidate.
•
I t  is stated tha t President Ju les G rery 
doesn’t like American beef, probably 
because he dislikes to eat it w ith Grevy.
*
A juror was challenged in a Brook­
lyn court, tho other day, because he said 
that ho took no paper. The way of the 
transgressor is hard.
*
John Richard Green in his “ making of 
England” spells “ E gbert” “ Ecgbehrt.” 
Ye Gods! how the spelling reformers 
m ust stare and gasp.
I’hilndelphians drink  sixty tons of mud 
each day with the w ater which comes 
from tho Schuylkill. No wonder they’re 
poor brains are m uddled.
"Those “steers,” oh those "steers,” 
which have long refused to flow are now 
in motion and are on our table in the 
form of Solon Chase’s new paper.
*
Freeman, tho English historian, says 
he .._vor heard of Oscar W ilde till he 
cam e to this country. So you see great
men learn little things each day.
*
Postm aster General Ilow e has a way 
of putting his feet up on tho center 
table, during an interview , in such 
m anner as to throw  a  homelike ap -----
shadow on the whole scene.
*
Tho Peoria Transcript says tha t farm­
ers thereabouts have commenced plough­
ing for oats. Good gracious, wo pick 
them off the stalk in this part of the coun­
try and plough for rocks and weeds.
•
T he Boston Journal says “ Mr. Blaine 
is not to become a  preacher. Rev. Robert
Collver is not to leave New York and 
Jay  Gould is not to become President of 
the W estern Union Telegraph Com­
pany.” W ho for goodness sake is to be 
something? *
I t  is said tha t a man in Chester 
County, Pu., has paid a fine of $125 and 
costs of prosecution for thrashing a 
law yer in his oflice. The presiding 
judge ruled that as the man had the 
fun all to him self ho m ust pay the 
fiddler.
■  *
Danes swear by tho devil. For the 
Swede one devil is not enough. “A 
thousand devils take me,” is his usual 
oath, or, if the em ergency demand, ten 
thousand. In  m oments of great excite­
ment lie rises to the occasion and swears. 
“Ten thousand tons of devils take 
m e.” *
One of our exchanges insists that Ten­
nyson must have tho “ Charge of a Medi­
um Brigade”  tucked away somewhere. 
W e think, however, his last poem ap­
proaches the m ediocre ns nearly as could 
be possible. W hen a  poet turns crank 
and grinds out the muse a t ten dollars a
verse, what can we expect?*
Many ingenious a ttem pts to defraud 
the German revenue have been detected 
a t the H am burg Custom House. Not 
long ago 1,200 H avana cigars were found 
in a plaster cast of the Venus de Medicis, 
which was about to pass free on the 
ground that it bad m erely been sent to 
H am burg for repairs, and was then re­
tu rn ing  to its ow ner. I t  was perfectly 
proper that cigars should be a part of the 
bust. ♦
A Grand Rapids, Mich., m inister was 
preaching an exceedingly dogmatic ser­
mon when a dog ran  up one aisle of the 
church during services, upset the contri­
bution box,ran down the other aisle,went 
upstairs into the gullery, looked over the 
railing, fell over with a yelp into the 
congregation below, and then got kicked 
out. Coming events often times cast 
shadows before.
The editor of tho Richmond Dee doesn’t 
like All Fool’s Day at all. l ie  was 
w alking along a s treet in his town Sat­
urday, saw a 50 cent piece on the side­
walk, stooped to pick up and found it 
was nailed to the walk. There were 
cries from the opposite side of the street 
but Ray, ra ther than get too badly left, 
took out his knife and tore the piece up. 
We editors understand the anxiety oc­
casioned by the sight of a 50 cent piece.
S M E L T IN G  W O R K S .
W ith tho development of mining in 
the east, Rockland must ultimately have 
sm elting works and rum ors have reached 
ns that several gentlem en are contem­
plating such a move. We have looked 
iDto the m atter nnd find that nothing 
definite has yet been decided, ns the 
mines have hardly shown what they can 
do ns yet. No one cares to embark in 
speculations which nrc of the vaguest 
description, but if tho raining compan­
ies show bv their work nnd profits that 
mining in this state is to be a success, 
there is no place better located for smelt­
ing works than Rockland. We are 
connected with Sullivan, with Bluehill 
and with Castine by steamers and our 
facilities for shipping are unsurpassed. 
We have no doubt but that Rockland 
can control a fair share of this work.
Do not m isunderstand us in the fore­
going. W e have a great deal of faith 
in Maine mines. Wo have seen them 
worked; we have exam ined the ore; we 
have watched their progress and we 
m aintain that never did mines make a 
better showing, for the first few years. 
Tho capital has not been invested to fair­
ly test their richness, and the question is, 
can it be? We look forward to that time 
with lively interest.
C IT Y  CO U N CIL
N E W  R A T E  O F  P O S T A G E .
D uring the present session of Congress 
several bills ha re  been introduced pro­
viding for a reduction of letter postage 
from three to two cents, and for some 
time past the House committee on Post 
Offices and Post Ronds have had the 
m atter under consideration. Among the 
bills offered is one by Hill of New Jersey, 
providing that the rate of postage shall 
be two cents for each half ounce or frac­
tion thereof. M r. Jones of the same state 
fixes the postage at three cents for each 
full ounce and one cent for each addi­
tional fractiun of an ounce. One by Mr 
DeMotte of Indiana provide that the rate 
shall be fixed a t three cents for each 
ounce or fraction thereof. A special 
dispatch to the Boston Journal says of 
these bills:
Mr. Ilill contends that a reduction of letter 
postage from three to two cents would huTe the 
effect of augmenting the postal revenue, nnd 
even should it cause temporarily a diminution 
of the postal revenues, the falling olf would be 
very slight, and for a very limited period. He 
thinks that the time has arrived when the Gov­
ernment can safe.y give tho people cheaper post­
age. Computations just finished in the Sixth 
Auditor’s Office show that the net revenues of 
the Post Office Department for the three months 
ending Dec. 31, 1881, were more than a million 
dollars greater than the net revenues for tho 
preceding quarter, nnd the revenues for that 
quarter were almost sufficient to meet the ex­
penditures. With the rapid increase of popula­
tion and the coincident expansion of business, 
Mr Hill and those who advocate cheap postage 
look for a steady nnd rapid increase of the net 
revenues of the postal service. They are op­
posed to Mr. DeMotte’s proposition to reduce 
postage by doubting the weight that can be 
carried for three cents. This, they suy, would 
benefit chiefly only a small number of persons 
who are best able to pay their postage. It is 
estimated that not exceeding one in forty of the 
letters sent through the muils weigh more than 
a half ounce each, and very few indeed of them 
are sent by the class of people who would best 
realize the benefits of a reduction of the postuge 
lute.
The friends of a reduction of letter postage 
are inspired to greater activity just now by a 
fear thut unless their point is carried the frank­
ing privilege will be restored to .Congressmen 
and Senators, and thus the day of cheap post­
age be indefinitely postponed. They argue 
to restore the franking privilege would benefit 
a few people, and thut any reduction whatever 
should be for the benefit of the people—lor tho 
constituents as well us for Congressmen them- 
selvos and their friends.
Senntor Hill’s plan seems feasible nnd 
would doubtless prove us valuable to the 
governm ent ns it would most surely to 
tho people. Mr. Hill, it will be rem em ­
bered, was the person who exerted his 
inlluunce in favor of the post card and- 
was instrum ental in having it issued. 
Tho opponents of that system maintained 
that the governm ent would lose by it, 
but, to the contrary , it hns brought in a 
net revenue of more than $13,000,000, 
during  the e ight years of its use. We 
really hope this m atter will be consid­
ered fairly as it interests the people and 
is worthy of a  trial.
A B SA LO M .
II. D o d d , the Boston advertising 
agent, has ju s t issued a handsomely 
printed condensed descriptive price-list 
for the use of printing offices. I t  is the 
most convenient thing of its kind we 
have ever seen, and is placed in our 
office where we can refer to it frequently 
as we find it convenient to do. He mails 
it to all offices requesting a copy. 
-----------«o*-----------
T h e  p a m p h l e t  containing the two 
articles by Ingersoll, one by Judge 
Black and one hy Prof. Fisher ou “The 
Christian Religion,” which originally ap­
peared in the North American Deview, 
would be far more interesting did it con­
tain Judge  B lack’s letter written to the 
Philadelphia Times, which in our opin­
ion was the most readable article of the 
whole controversy.
-------*♦»------
Guiteau seems to be having a nice 
time.
M eeting  F r id a y  E v e n in g . E le c t io n  o f  
S ev e ra l O fficers. J o in t  S ta n d in g  
C o m m ittee s  A p p o in ted . T he  m e e tin g  
M o n d ay  even ing .
A meeting of the City Council was held. 
Friday evening. In abirnce of City Clerk 
Fuller, D. N. Bird was elected clerk protem.
In Board of Aldermen all the tnemlicrs were 
present. An order for three street commis­
sioners, to have charge of wards 1, 2, and3 j 
wards 4, 5 and 6; ward 7 respectively, was 
lost. An order was passed in concurrence that 
the city marshal be instructed to strictly en­
force the statute in relation to keeping places 
of business closed upon the Lord’s Day. 
Ordered that a committee consisting of the 
mayor, city treasurer and two members of the 
board of aldermen, and ne many as the com­
mon council may ndd be raised as a refunding 
committee. A. M. Austin and O. J. Conant 
were appointed on this committee. Order 
for one street commissioner passed. Order 
for joint convention for election of officers 
sent down for concurrence. Communication 
from tile city marshal read and referred to com 
mittce on police regulations.
The mayor announced the chairmen of the 
joint standing committees. Finance, Aid. Aus­
tin ; accounts and claims, Aid. Conant; streets, 
highways and sidewalks, Aid. Flint; fire de­
partment, Aid. Rhoades; schools and school 
houses, Aid. Thurston; on printing. Aid. 
Brown; City Property, Aid. G ay; engrossed 
ordinances, Aid. Thurston ; on by-laws and po­
lice regulations, Aid. Austin; burying grounds, 
Aid. Gay. The Mayor also appointed Aider- 
men Brown and Conant as a committee on the 
Liquor Agency. It was voted that when tile 
hoard adjourn it be until Monday evening, 
April 3.
In Common Council bills were passed in con 
currencc nnd a bill for the election of minor 
officers at the next meeting was laid on the ta­
ble.
In joint convention eighteen councilman were 
present and of Aldejmen the full board. The 
following were elected:
C ity  S lu rsb a l a n d  C o n s ta b le :
W h o le  n u m b e r  o f  v o te s  e a s t ............................................. 25
A . J .  C ro c k e t t ................................................................... 24
J o h n  Torrey............................................................................... 1
F o r  C ity  T re a s u r e r :
L c n n d e r  W e e k s .......................................................................24
A . U . B ro w n ............................................................................  1
C ity  Physician:
D r .  B . W il l ia m s ........................ ........................................... 25
A ss e s s o rs  o f  T a x e s :
N e c e s sa ry  fo r  ch o ice , 13.
FT. E .  I n g r a h a m ...................................................................... 18
P h i lo  T h u r s to n  ......................................................................21
A lb io n  In g ra h a m .....................................................................25
J o h n  C o b u rn ............................................................................... 4
K o b e rt C ro c k e t t .........................................................................3
A . H o w e s ...................................................................................  1
J. Spear.............................................. ................. 2
S u p e r in te n d in g  S ch o o l C o m m itte e :
J o h n  L o v e jo y ........... .................................................................22
S c a t t e r i n g ..................................................................................... 3
C h ie f  E n g in e e r :
F .  T t g b c . . . . ............................................................................. 12
F .  L . C u m m in g s .......................................................................0
M . P .  S m i th ..............................   3
A . M. A u s t in ............................    3
C . O. L o v e jo y ...........................................................................  1
Councilman Kittrcdge presented a  petition
from the Steamer Company and Hook St Lad­
der Company for appointment of F . Tighc as
chief engineer.
S e c o n d  B a l lo t :
F : T lg h e .......................................................................................14
M . 1*. S m i th ...............................................................................  7
F .  L. C u m m in g s ...............—................................................. 4
C ity  S o lic ito r :
D. N. Mortlnnd....................................................IB
O . G . H a l l ..................................................................................  2
B . K . K a l lo c h ...........................................................................  2
S c a t te r in g ....................................................................................  2
O v e rse e rs  o f  th e  P o o r :
A . B o w le r ..........................................................  22
O . L . F u r r a n d .................................   21
J. H. Flint............................................................ IB
O . P .  l l i x .....................................................................................  4
A . B o w e s .................................................................................... 4
S c u t to r ln g ....................................................................................  4
S c h o o l A g e n t :
A . L .  T y le r ................................................................................ 24
C . C . L o v e jo y . . . .................................................................... 1
Adjourned till Monday evening.
In Board of Aldermen last evening an order 
for joint convention was taken from tho table 
and amended by adding “harbor master ” to 
the list for election. Sent down fur and rc 
calved concurrence. An order was passed ttiat 
the city clerk be Instructed to notify the Rock 
land Water Co. that they arc liablo for dam­
age done to the road at the foot of Chlckuwau- 
kee pond, by overflow of said pond. Order in­
troduced that the salaries of tho several city 
officials be establised as per report of Jlte com­
mittee on salaries.
In joint convention a tight was mude over the 
office of street commissioner, and six ballots 
were taken, which resulted in the choice of M.
L. Simmons. The board of health was elected 
by acclamation : Moyor Gregory, Dr. B. Wil­
liams and Marshal Crockett. A. D. Blacking 
ton elected street engineer, by acclamation. 
Weighers of coal: Chas. A. H ale; Jackson 
Weeks ; H. G. Bird, 2d; H. O. Gurdy and tho 
rest of last year’s list. A. L. Tyler, A. J. 
Crockett and John Lurvey were elected truant 
officers. Surveyors of lumber same as last 
year with the exception of C. U. Whitney and 
William Stanley. Viewers and cullers of hoops, 
same as last year with the exception of C. K. 
Whitney. Pound Keepers same as last year 
with exception of 8. C. Webber. Fence view­
ers same as last year. A. G. Spear was elected 
harbor master. Both boards adjourned until 
next Monday evening.
T h e  M an o f  T h e  P e r io d . R e p o r t o f  R ev .
1 H . ’A. P h llb ro o k ’n F if th  L e c tu re .
In 2nd Samuel XV—4 was found Mr. Pltil- 
brook’s text on Absalom, given last Sunday 
evening.
Absalom expresses, in these words, impat­
ience to obtain position nnd power. A prince, 
tha favorite , son and legitimate heir to tlis 
throne, his ambition demanded immediate 
gratification. Experience conld teach him 
nothing, for he was guided neither by preced­
ents nor principles. Whatever he desired be 
was determined to grasp, nnd the rights of 
others were sacrificed in his efforts to carry out 
his schemes. He seemed so bewildered, so 
infatuted in the pursuit of bis unlawful objects 
that even the fountains of natural affection in 
his soul were destroyed. He was given over to 
bad counsels nnd evil passions. False ideals 
were always before him and the forces of life 
were thrown away in reckless and ruinous en­
terprises. As we follow him on to that last and 
dark scene in his mad career, where h s very 
recklessness prepared his body to become a 
target for ths deadly arrows of bis enemies, we 
see the tragic ending of the life of a  “Man of the 
Period.”
In his wild and reckless career, Absalom is a 
type not only of individuals, but also of meu and 
women in a collective capacity. This is illus­
trated in the history of American society, for, 
as a people we live too fast. In ipany things 
and directions it would be well if we moved 
slower. Wc should take more thought of our 
ways.
It is admitted thnt, as a nation, in spite of 
what wc owe and have squandered, we have at­
tained to great abundance, but we have not 
escaped from the corruptions iueident to that 
rapid growth. These arc to be seen in our 
political, social and commercial life. How 
they have manifested themselves, was shown nt 
considerable length by the preacher.
In tlie second place there is to be seen among 
tlie young and untrained an unreasonable im­
patience to assume high positions and exercise 
tlie influence which properly belong to the more 
experienced. Absalom-like, they waged early 
war against home authority and assume to 
reign arbitrarily over every body but themselves. 
Ambition is to be commended but it is an 
ambition to become a worthy prince until pre­
pared to sit upon a throne. It is an nmbition 
properly to fill one's place,nnd not to go where 
he does not beloug. For a young man to take 
upon hiutsslf responsibilities that tax the skill 
and strength of the experience! and mature to 
the utmost is a mistake. Tlie wise course is to 
begin at the bottom round of the ladder and 
slowly but surely work up to the top.
In the third place, Absalom is n type of those 
young meu who iuduige in various excesses 
natl who form loose and dissolute habits. The 
house, whose atmosphere is as the breath of 
hell, should be shunned. The brothels nre no 
less dangerous to community and particularly 
to young men because some who move in de­
cent society often frequent them. Perhaps, on 
this account they become all the more danger­
ous. And any man who cares for the wishes 
or the respect of his mother, wife, or sister 
ought to hang his head in everlasting shnme 
when found in these places by tlie police, or by 
any one else. These are the schools where ini­
quitous lessoiiB are uiught and learned where 
manhood nnd self-respect are lost and from 
which the perfect specimen of a “ man of the 
period” graduates—a wreck and a cures, dis­
eased in body and in soul.
But the way in which we can more plainly 
sec young men going to destruction is when 
they start on tlie road to intemperance. To 
dwell iippn this would be ibe same old story. 
No young man desires or designs to pursue 
this road when he starts out. lie  only intends 
to t*^ ' tlie mild drinks—those liquors that 
seldom intoxicate. By and bye he craves 
something stronger. The quantity is increased, 
mi J the occasions for using it multiply, und 
before lie is aware of it, lie is a slave to strong 
drink. The preacher enforced the doctrine 
that it was Christian' to abstain from the use 
of the so-called lighter liquors for the sake of 
others, and he desired to lie classed witli those 
who are working to suppress intemperance.
The lecture was concluded by pointing out 
tlie power of habit, and to illustrate which a 
striking oriental apalogue was related.
The next lecture on Ruth, The Woman of 
Royal Aims, will bo givea on the lGtli inst.
Chapel and Church were filled, it liclng the 
anniversary of the Bible School After the 
opening anthem, scriptnrc reading and prayer, 
the Superintendent presented his report. This 
was followed by an exercise entitled “ The 
King's Banquet.’' The pnstor, supcrlndcndcnt 
nnd scholars recited scripture selections refer­
ring to the King, (His Kingdom, The Feast, 
The Invitations, the Excuses etc. These were 
interspersed with singing and the rendering of 
several poems by the scholars. At the close 
the Pastor called special attention to the invita­
tions to the Feast, and the power of n clielce, 
showing that wc arc kings in our choices, but 
we are slaves in what onr choices bring us 
She exercises of tlie evening were enjoyed by 
all.
The text. John XII-12 A 13. was considered 
at tlie UnivcrsalistChurch Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Philbrook began by comparing the 
triumphal march of the Roman generals, 
as they entered the capital on their retnm 
from a successful war, with the peaceful 
march of Jesus to Jerusalem. Wo associate 
bloodshed nnd misery with the gorgeous show 
and parade of the conquering Roman. Be 
neficence and mercy, the triumphs of love are 
called to mind as we commemorate Palm 
Snnday. The subject of the sermon was 
J ubub, aB King. The nnture of his kingdom 
was described, and how Jesns rnlcs over the 
hearts of men was pointed out. It was also 
claimed that Jesus, in many wavs, comes to ns 
to-day, nnd insists upon our following him in 
the performance of duty.
The D exter Gazette calls ns the 
“ C ourier'Journal.” T hat’s the name of 
the Louisville paper, neighbor. You are 
confounded by the similarity of tlie 
handsome and expensive title.----------------
I t  is said that in Arkansas alone there are 
about 21,000 destitute people, owing to the 
great flood. ■ 1 ---------- *
Tho Wadsworth, Martiue/. A Longman Pure 
Prepared Paints are sold under a guarantee of 
the strongest character.
Any property owner proposing to paiut, is 
invited to accept a package ol these Paint* free 
of charge, and make a comparison of value be­
tween them and any other Faint in thia Coun­
try. 8wll
Wiggin’s Pellets cure dyspepsia.
C h u rc h  N otes.
The subject at tlie Vesper meeting of tlie 
Congregational Church Sunday evening was 
“ Prayer.”
An Easter sermon will be preached at the 
Congregational Church next Sunduy morning 
and a concert by the Sunday School will be 
given in the evening.
The pulpit a t the Methodist Church was filled 
by Rev. J. J. Blair Sunday afternoon, on ac­
count of the illness of Dr. Stoue. The dis­
course was au interesting one on the Trin 
ity.
Next Sunday afternoon the sermon and sing- 
iug at the Universaiist Church will tie appro 
priate to Easter. In the evening the Sunday 
School will give an Easier Concert, as arranged 
by the pastor and published iu a recent uum 
her of the Sunday School Helper.
Ua i-t is t  Cuuucu. Text—Collossiaus 3:3, 5, 
“ Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ 
iu God. Mortify therefore your members 
which ore upon the earth.” Subject—Service 
resulting from the oneness of the Believer with 
Christ, 1st—False Service. Multitudes intel 
lectiully believe in justification hy fuith, hut 
practically are trying to win heaven hy their 
works. Such service is offered through a mis­
apprehension of god’s character and man 
condition. 2nd—True Service. God accepted 
service must come from an accepted servant 
True service is working from  the cross, not to 
the cross. God’s plan is—Life first, then ser 
vice. The geuuhie believer serves because he 
has life, not to gain life.
The evening at the Baptist Church both
STE A M B O A T  S P A R K S .
S U P R E M E  JU D IC IA L  C O U R T .
M a rc h J T e rm . R e p o r t o f  th e  P a s t  
W e ek 's  T ra n sa c tio n s .
State vs. Thomas McGrath. indictment 
found atthc  September term for selling diseased 
meat. Demurrer tiled.
Stnto vs. Tliotnaston and Rockland. An in 
dictment against each separately nnd one 
against both jointly, for defect in highway 
Defect consists In a broken bridge over 
quarry near the bead of Park street 
and there is a dispute as to which niun 
icipality is entitled to the privilege’of repairing 
Tlie Grand Jury proposed to find out by 
bringing in tiiealiove indictments. They were 
reported to the Law Court on an agreed state­
ment of facts.
State vs. Bedford Plummer, proprietor of the 
hotel at Warren Village. Indictment for keep­
ing a liquor nuisance. Plead guilty and paid 
fine.
State vs. Geo. B. Gilman, landlord of one 
of the Port Clyde hotels. Indictment for 
keeping a liquor nuisance. Demurrer filed. A 
similar indictment against Wm. A. Lynde, 
landlord of the other hotel, was found, but he 
had gone away ami has not yet been arrested.} 
State vs. Wm. R. Smart. Indictment for 
keeping, n billiard room without a license at 
Camden Village. Case continued on agree­
ment of defendant to abandon the business 
at once, and to pay fine and costs at next 
term.
State vs. John Alfred Barlow and Ellis B. 
Decostcr. Indictment for burglar}' and larceny 
from the store of Mr. Law in Washington. 
Plead guilty and case continued for sentence.
State vs. Will It. Gardner of ltockport. Ap­
pealed from the judgment of u trial justice, who 
found defendant guilty of assault and battery. 
Discharged on payment of fine and costs.
Divorces: Adnline M. Small from Jackson 
Small. Parties of Rockland. Allegations, 
cruelty aud desertion. Pierce for libellant.
Lucy A. Crabtree from Leroy J. Crabtree. 
Parties of North Haven. Allegations, cruelty, 
slander, unbecoming corduct, and false accusa­
tions. Gould for libellant.
David N. Mortlnnd, assignee of Goorge Mayo, 
insolvent debtor, vs. William T. Hurley. A 
bill in equity and three actions in trover. By 
these processes, the assignee seeks to get pos­
session of quarries ill St. George and certain 
personal property which lie alleges Mayo paid 
for in part or in whole, nnd of which he alleges 
Hurley obtained conveyances from the parties 
from whom tlie property was bargained, or ob­
tained possession. Defence, thut defendant 
puid for all lids property, und denial of all 
fraud. By agreement these matters arc sub- 
111 itied to the Presiding Judge. 11c has taken 
tlie matters into consideration and reserved his 
decision.
-— ...... -*♦.-------------
H O SS N O T ES.
Item s H e re  a n d  T h e re  C o n c e rn in g  
S tea m  N av ig a tio n .
The Morrison brought up 2500 dozen egg* 
yesterday, which were shipped to Boston.
F. C. Knight A Co. are at work on new uni­
forms for the officers of the steamer Cam­
bridge.
All the ice hns gone out of Union river and 
bay, nnd navigation to Ellsworth is fully 
opened.
It is expected the new steamer State o f  
Mnino will be ready to go on her ronte between . 
Boston nnd St. John Jniy 1.
The Mount Desert |had a large freight ami 
passenger list on her down trip Bntnrday nnd m 
like one on her up trip yesterday.
The Lnmoine people were much pleased wlict* 
the Mount Desert made hernppearanec,a8 they 
have been isolated from the outside world for 
a long time.
Cnpt. Samuel Conary, who hns acted aB pilot 
on the City of Bangor for the past two years, 
hna accepted a like position on tlie Mount 
Desert, made vacant by the sickncsB of Orris 
Ingraham. •
The Planet, Capt. Witherspoon of Camden,, 
is at Belfast for some repairs on her machinery. 
This boat belongs to the Camden snrdirie fac­
tory nnd is getting ready for her season’s bnsi- 
ncss. She used to be a schooner.
The shaft, walking beam nnd smoke-stack 
nre in the steamer Penobscot, and Wednesday 
the mnsts were being stepped. The boat will 
lie sparred similarly to the others of the line.- 
She will be ready for the route aliout the first 
of May.
B U SIN ESS B R E V IT IE S .
o fW h ic h  R e la te  to  th e  In d u s tr ie s  
R o e k la m l a n d  V ic in ity .
Lime casks arc selling nt 22 cents.
Lime is selling in New York for $1.20,
One of the Twin kilns was fired last Friday.
F. R. Spear received a enrgoof coal by -T. It. 
Bod well lust Saturday.
Ship carpenters arc getting $2.50 a day and 
caulkers $3 a day.
Leonard Campbell is at work on casks for 
Rockport and Wnldoboro parties.
Spring trade is looking up in all branches’ 
of business and prices are a trifle firmer.
The Camden Anchor Works shipped a large 
anchor to Bath by the K. & L. Monday.
W. H. K ittredgc/is making preparations to 
move into tlie cornet! store to tie vacated by E.
B. Hastings.
E . B. Mayo has made some interior improve­
ments to his dry goods store which give it a 
neat appearance.
Snow A Piersons nre building an oakum aud 
paint shop in the Soutli Marino Railway 
yard. The old shop has been torn down.
Farrand & Spear’s new cooper shop, on the 
wharf in front of their store, is now in opera­
tion, six men being employed. It is n building
24 x 40 feet.
II. G. Tibbetts will have manufactured 10,- 
000 pounds of sausages during the year nt tho 
close of this season. He manufactures all tho 
year round.
W. H. Glover & Co. have contracted to build 
a tine residence for the Rev. J. It. Bowler on 
the South Thomaston road, just over the line. 
I t will cost about $2500.
We looked in upon Bryant A Cobb, the 
marble workers, yesterday and were surprised 
to note tlie very large stock they carry, of 
marble of all descriptions. A lurgo crew of 
men arc nt work and are kept busy nearly all 
the year. It is conceded that this firm turns 
out the best work of any this side of Boston. 
A beautiful monument is now being constructed 
for Scarsmont parties.
SO C IA L  C H A T
Itewnn o f  V u rlous  K in d s  C o n ce rn in g  th e  
L iv ery  B u sin ess .
J. E. Hanley bus a fine horse which lie has 
recently purchased.
Al. Berry has a new advertisement iu to­
day’s paper. He bus first class horses, car­
riages, coaches and hacks to let for any 
occasion and will he glad to receive calls.
Horace Tibbetts of Rockport, last week sold 
to Ii. M. Beau of Camden, private terms, the 
horse Sorrell Fred. He is a very valuable ani­
mal, and has a record of 34, while last fail 
while in soft condition he trotted a mile in 31 
1-2 on the Belfast track.
Seldom Duuton of Union has bought of C. 
N. Fogler the valuable entire three year* old 
colt that took the first premium at the N. Knox 
fair last October. He is very promising, lias 
straius of Norman aud Drew blood aud weighs 
over 1100 lbs. David Cummings is to be his 
trainer aud groom. The price puid wus $300.
The horse which recently died at Berry Bros.’ 
stable was |Jack, a horse w hich, for his speed 
aud many excellent qualities,-was well known 
in this city and towus up the laty. There were 
few better horses owned hy private indlvidu* 
than Jack aud whenever the young men wanted 
to go out with a tony rig, Jack was asked for. 
I t  is thought he hud a shock of paralysis and 
he suffered greatly for some hours before his 
death, lie  was about 14 years old.
I t is claimed that the control of the Mutual 
Uuiou Telegraph Compauy has passed into the 
hands of frrends of the Western Union Compa­
ny. Jay Gould and two others hold a control­
ling interest.
M a tte rs  C o n ce rn in g  th e  D o in g s  o f  
S ocie ty  in  R o c k la n d .
Tlie season for church sociulilcs is uliout at an 
end.
There was a very enjoyable card purty of 
about 25 at the residence of General Titcomb 
last Thursday evening. Supper was served and 
a general good time was had.
At the First Baptist circle Thursday evening 
a very pleasant time was enjoyed by all. The 
supper was of unusual excellence, embracing a 
wide range of edibles substantial aud limey. 
A large number of invited guests were pres­
ent.
The usual pleasant time wus had at the Unt - 
versallst sociuble Wednesday evening. A good­
ly quantity of provisions wus sent iu but thos- 
present were equal to the emergency and let 1 
but a small quantity of viunds when the affair 
closed.
The Congregational Circle was well attend*! 
last Thursday eveuiug and was very enjoy­
able. Mrs. Weutworh, Mrs. Muffin und Mrs. 
Abbott were the housekeepers.
There was hut one intention of marriage 
recorded at the City Clerk's office during the 
mouth of March. This shows the truth of 
Tennyson’s verses: “ In the spring a young 
man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
love.”
Miss Ac.-ah Snow was waited on last evening 
hy sixteen of her relatives, iu honor of her 
eighty-sixth birthday. She was the recipient 
of many handsome presents and the eveuiug 
passed pleasantly with singing, etc. Miss 
Laviua Snow read a poem appropriate to the 
occasion.
The members of the Octavo Club were 
treated to a cupper at the St. Nicholas, Wed­
nesday evening, by H. P. White. The table 
was elegantly laid, and the supper one of the 
finest affairs ever gotten up Ip the city, ’(jus 
Reed officiated as head waiter. At the close of 
the supper a resolution congratulatory to the 
proprietors of the hotel, aiul especially to Mr. 
Nutter the-caterer, upon the great 1 
the cookery was unanimously post 
handsomely printed menu will he ( 
the members of the club as a  1 
close of a very pleasant winter.
B oston  T ranscrip t.
w h it*  g u l l  sw im m in g  punt, 
ra tified  * h lp t “ 
flwftVR w ith  ft sh r iv t
* - -  J P*And * str ship hnt silently
i ma«-t.
STATE SALAD/
A grfty, gray sea, and a barren tr 
And a 1 ian
y* 1
In with a storm how the breakers swarm,
An 1 the seabirds shriek and fly!
The wares long wail adds n dreadful charm 
To the petrelti piteous cry.
A bare, bare beach far as eye can reach,
And a sallies* sea before;
Deep calls to deep—the infinite speech 
That sounds to the lonely shore.
With the stormed tossed night what soul took 
flight,
IJorne on the breast of the blast?
For a spirit cried before the light 
From the shrouds of the shriven ma»t.
A  F A C E .
MISS JU LIA  E. BELLOWS.
I saw her standing in her robes of white,
Beneath the elm wiih branches spreading wide;. 
Tho moon In grandeur high at harvest tide 
Lent quiet splendor of the peaceful night.
Her fnce was more than lovely in my sight.
For in her eyes rich beauty was allied 
To her sweet self—an angel sanctified.
My ftoul grew purer, nobler in the light 
Of that, dear face, which now to memory clings 
Like violets* perfume, dead but yesterday,
Or like a stream of mnsie which still sings 
To my sad heart. Ol in my dreams l pray 
Thnt I may see her still, thnt pure face brings 
Bnch love." I'd dream with it nil time away.
HOW H E  L O S T  H IS  M E M O R Y .
Detroit Free Press.
He hn<1 asked the man in the sent be­
hind him for a chew of fine-cut, and 
after stuffing half the contents of the 
box into his month he Imd put tho box 
itself into his pocket. When reminded 
of this he replied :
‘•Bless rue—bless mo!” Why so I 
did! Hope you won’t take offence, sir, 
for I had entirely forgotten it. Dear me! 
but I (ind fresh evidences every day that 
I  am not what I used to he. I see that I 
am losing my memory."
“That’s too had,” said the other. 
“How long have you been thus afflict­
ed?”
“ Exactly thirteen years ago to-day.” 
“Did some accident happen to you 
then P"
‘‘Accident? Bless you, my dear sir, 
it was a terrible thing. I was hung by 
u mob.”
“ Is that so? I don’t want to be im­
pertinent. but I should really like to hear 
about it.”
“Certainly—no impertinence about 
that. I was in Denver. My business 
there was to sell pianos and organs. 
One night I called at a house tosee about 
the sale of a piano, and I found tile lady 
murdered in the hall. While I was 
standing there, horror-struck and ter­
rified, several parties came up, accused 
me of tho deed, and in ten minutes a 
mob had a rope around my neck. I 
was dragged to a tree, given two min­
utes to pray, and then pulled up.” 
“ Hung by the neck?”
“Yes—a regular hangman's noose, and 
the end of the rope was made fast and I 
was left'swinging.”
“Great Scots! And—and—but you 
didn’t die?”
“ I dunno,” softly answered the piano 
man.
“ I date my loss of memory from the 
minute they began pulling on the rope. 
Perhaps I was ent down and resuscitated 
perhaps the corpse was taken out and 
buried. I told you before, my memory 
has sadly failed me.”
The other puzzled over it, blew his 
nose, got red in the face and finally blurt­
ed out:
“S ly, mister, I believe ,you are a g i­
gantic, consumed liar!”
••Like as not—like as not!” blandly 
replied the piano man. “When a man’s 
memory begins to fail he may hit tho 
truth or he may lie—just as it happens. 
Have you any good chewing tobacco 
with you!”
The S u p e rs t i t io n s  o f  F is h e rm e n .
P ic k e d , C h o p p ed , B o iled  D ow n 
S easo n ed  fo r  O u r  R e a d e rs .
Bangor has the electric light.
Labcc has a lady evangelist laboring with Its 
people.
David Clark of Kennebunkport baa built and 
rebuilt 76 vessels since 1857.
Blddcford made no choice for mayor at her 
second election Wednesday.
It is thought 120,000,008 feet of logs has been 
cut on the Penobscot this season.
Biddeford can boast of the poorest hacks of 
any city In New England.—Journal.
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Jftterarg gqtartmint.
Chas. F . Libby, the Republican nominee, has
■ Pt |  * tm sA  —
Council.
been elected mayor of ortland tiy tho City
JLciture Hour.
Among some of the superstitious 
notions relating to succass in fishing 
which formerly prevailed in Ireland, 
and have not yet tpiite died out, we may 
mention tho following,current in Ulster: 
To meet certain persons in tho morning, 
and especially barefooted women, was 
deemed an omen of ill fortune for that 
day. To name a dog, cat, rat or pig, 
while baiting the hooks also foreboded 
ill look. The fishermen always spat on 
tho first an<l last hook baited, and also 
in the mouth of the first fish taken. 
Before casting their nets or lines they 
dipped them in the water three times, 
and each time gave a kind of chirp with 
the lips, resembling that of a young 
bird. The fishermen, too. were accus­
tomed to light a small fire of chips in 
their boats, to drive away, as they sup­
posed, any wit-'hes that might have har­
bored there during the night to frustrate 
their success. The customs practiced by 
tho Scotch fishermen for obtaining good 
luck are equally curious. Thus, in 
The Banff' Journal o' 1855, it is related 
mat, in consequence of the honing fish­
ing being very baok ward, some of tho 
fishermen of Buckie dressed a cooper in 
a fianuel shirt, with burrs stuck all over 
it, and in this coudition he was carried 
in procession through the town in a 
handbarrow. This was done to “bring 
better luck" to the fishing, anil happened 
in a district, says the writer, “containing 
no less than nine churches and chapels, 
of various denominations, and thirteen 
schools.” Certain family names are 
oonsiderad unlucky, and in some of the 
villages on the east coast of Aberdeen­
shire it is still considered a bad omen to 
meet a person the name of Whyte when 
going to sea, as it is thought that either 
the lines will he lost or the catch of fish 
poor. In Buckie there are some family 
names which the fishermen will not pro- 
nouuce, such, for instance, as “Buss” 
and “Coull,” and if these ill-fated names 
are mentioned in their hearing they spit, 
or, to use the vernacular expression, 
“oliitf.” Men, too. who have been hired 
before their names were known have 
antually been refused their wages at the 
close of llie fishing season, partly be­
cause ti>e fishing was unsuccessful with 
the boats in which they sailed, and ow­
ing to tile want of success being as- 
cri'bed to their presence in the boat.
An old lady wants to know what is 
m t;,m  by “mean time.” Our watch 
keeps i t —W. Y. Font.
For eg'd unn, women, weak an i sickly chil­
dren, without a rival. Wifi not cause head- 
at he! Brown's Irou Bitters.
A catalogue of the State College of Agricul­
ture at Orono, is at hand. The institution is in 
a flourishing condition.
The heavy guns at Fort Popham, at the 
mouth o f  the Kennebec, arc to be taken to 
Boston, to be recast, so it is stated.
Pittsfield lias voted to raise #5,000 to aid in 
building n #15,000 brick block, which will con­
tain a town hall, offices for the selectmen and 
town club, engine house, lockup, otc.
The annealing house connected with P. Tol- 
man & Co.’s wire factory at Harrison, and con­
tents, were wholly destroyed by tiro Wednes­
day. Loss #1,000 to #1,300; insured #400.
In a quarrel at the Katahdin Iron works 
Tuesday a laborer struck another named Rob­
inson oh the head with a shovel, fracturing his 
skull, and afterwards kicking and beating him 
severely. The Injuries are probably fatal.
The selectmen of Buckficld were a little un­
fortunate in their selection of a printer for their 
town report. He made them say “ Sweet Com. 
account” for "Sweet Corn acct., ’ and credited 
the town farm with #15 for “ watering” horses, 
instead of wintering them.
Within the past week there have died in Ban­
gor and vicinity: Mrs. Jane Johnson, 98 years ; 
Ellen McFarland, 92 years; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lane, 80 years 11 months; Mrs. Jerusha F. 
Baker, 78’ years 4 months; Mr. Joseph N. 
Downe, 75 years 11 months, and Catherine 
Hale, 84 years.
Mrs. Sarah Fifleld of Deer Isle died Friday, 
the 10th inst., at the advanced age of 97 yenrs 
and 38 days. She was the oldest person in 
town and perhaps in the county. She lived to 
see children, grand cbtldron, great grandchil­
dren and great great grandchildren to the num­
ber of 254 of whom 236arc still alive.
The whole numberof arrests for drunkenness 
made in Lewiston, last year, was 53, against 1,- 
109 in Lawrence, Mnss., where a license liquor 
law is in force. And arrests are made here at 
least as rigidly as in Lawrence. In the face of 
such facts as these, ninny newspapers outside 
the State arc as yet querying whether prohibi­
tion docs or does not prohibit.—Jo u rn a l.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Gouldsboro Silver Mining Co., held, at Ells­
worth, Feb. 22d, Henry L. Seaver, Thos. S. 
Keith and Joseph H. Woodford, of Newton, 
Mass., were elected directors, and at a subse­
quent meeting of the trustees Joseph H. Wood- 
lord was elected President and general manager 
of the company, John B. Redman, Treasurer 
and Secretary, Win. A. Leonard, Mining Sup­
erintendent aiid John C. Potter, Clerk of the 
Board of Directors. The work at the mine is 
being pushed vigorously; both night and day, 
shifts being employed.
R a i lro a d  S oclabU Ity .
Laraimo Boomerang.
“Speaking about the sociaMlity of 
railroad travelers,” said the man with 
the crutches and a watch pocket over his 
eyes. ‘Y never got so well acquainted 
witli the passengers on a train, as I did 
the other day on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul railroad. We were going at the 
rate of about thirty miles an hour, and 
another train from tho other direction 
telescoped us. We were all thrown into 
each other’s society, and brought into 
immediate social contact so to speak.
“ I went over and sat in tho lap of a 
corpulent lady from Manitoba, and a girl 
from Chicago jumped over nine seats, 
and sat down on the plug hat of a preach­
er from La Cross, with so much timid, 
girlish enthusiasm that it shoved his hat 
clear down over his shoulders.
“Everybody seemed to lay aside the 
usual cool reserve of strangers, and we 
made ourselves entirely at home.
"A shy young man with an emaciated 
valise, loft his own seat, and went over 
and sat down in a lunch basket where a 
bridal couple seemed to be wrestling 
with their first picnic. Do you suppose 
that reticent young man would have done 
such a thing on ordinary occasions? Do 
you think if he had been at a celebration 
at home, that he would have risen im­
petuously, and gone where those people 
were eating by themselves, and sat down 
in tile cranberry jelly of a total stran­
ger?
“ I should rather think not.’’
“Why, one old man, who probably at 
home led the class meeting, and who 
was ns dignified us lloscoe Conkling’s 
father, was eating a piece of custard pie, 
when we met the other train, and he left 
his own seat, and went over to tho front 
end of the oar and stabbed that piece of 
custard pie into the ear of a beautiful 
widow from Iowa."
“People traveling, somehow forgot 
tho austerity of their home lives, and 
form acquaintances tiiat sometimes last 
through life.”
A $ 2 0 .0 0  B ib l ic a l R e w a rd .
The publishers ol Rutledge's Monthly 
offer ten valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for April, among which is the 
following;
We will give $20.00 in gold to the 
person telling ns which is the middle 
verse in tile New Testament Scriptures 
by April 10th, 1882. Should two or 
more correct answers be received tho 
reward will be divided. The money 
will he forwarded to the winner April 
loth, 1882. Persons trying for the re- 
ward must send 2 0  cents in silver (no 
postage stamps taken) with their answer, 
for which they will receive the May 
Monthly, in which the name and address 
of tile winner of the reward and the 
correct answers will he published. This 
may be worth $ 2 0 . 0 0  to you; cut it out. 
Address—R u t l e d g e  P u b l i s h i n g  C o ., 
Easton, Penna.
L IT E R A R Y  N O T E S .
A M E R IC A N  H U M O R .
Ouida has written a new hook entitled 
“ Mtiremma,” which the Petersons have 
published.
James R. Osgood & Co. have published 
Mr. Blaine’s “Eulogy of President Gar­
field.”
D. Appleton & Co. have in press an 
“ Illustrated Geographical Reader." an 
instructive and interesting compilation 
by James Johannet.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe relates some 
interesting reminiscences of the late 
Chinese Professor Kun Him Ko, in tho 
last issue of the Critic.
Professor Seeley is writing a “Life of 
Napoleon I.,” founded on journals, state 
papers and archives which have hitherto 
not been accessible.
George Tlcknor Curtis’ “Life of James 
Buchanan?’ is nearly finished and ready 
for publication.
The latest additions to Cassell’s Popu­
lar Library are “Our Colonial Empire,-’ 
by R. Acton, and “The Huguenots,” by 
Gustave Masson.
Five lectures by William Morris, un­
der tlie title of “Hopes and Fears for 
Art,” will shortly appear from tho press 
of Roberts Brothers.
Robert Buchanan lias written a now 
romance entitled “The Martyrdom of 
Madeline.” It is soon to be published.
A new work on Japan, “The Land of 
the Morning,” lias been written by 
W. G. Dixon, and. is shortly to bo pub­
lished.
“Tlie England of Shakspenr,” by E. 
Goadby, is also published in Cassell's 
Library series by the above publishers.
I .  P. Lippincott & Co., of Philadel­
phia, are now tho solo publishers of 
Bouvier’s “ Law Dictionary” and “ In­
stitutes,” well-known standards in legal 
literature.
‘The Wit and Wisdom of tho Bench 
and Bar,” by Hon. F. C. Moncrieff. ap­
pears in Cassell’s Popular Library series, 
published by Cassell, Petter, Galpin & 
Co.
The American Newspaper Directory, 
which will be issued next month by 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of New York, 
will contain the names of 1 0 , 0 1 1  per­
iodicals in the United Slates and Ter­
ritories, which is a gain of 344 in tlie 
year just passed. Tile number of daily 
papers has increased in a somewhat 
larger proportion, and is now repre­
sented by a total of 996 against 921 in 
1881. The largest increase has been in 
New York—10 dailies, 29 of all sorts. 
Illinois and Missouri show a percentage 
of gain which is oven greater, while 
Colorado leads nil others in the percen­
tage of increase, both of daily and week­
ly issues. California, Nebraska. Nevada, 
Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Vermont, and West Virginia have fallen 
behind 1881 in tho total numberof per­
iodic ils issued. In Georgia, Maine and 
Massachusetts the suspensions have 
exactly counterbalanced tlie now ven­
tures. In every State not mentioned 
above, and in tho Territories, there lias 
been an incrense.
R A S P B E R R IE S .
When raspberries are to be grown on 
poor, sandy land, the best mode of pre­
paration is to open during autumn deep 
furrows with two horses, six to eight feet 
apart; then to dig and haul enough tide­
water muck to fill in tlie furrows, which 
will he thoroughly frozen before spring, 
ami at the approach of warm weather 
will crumble and become mellow, so as 
to spread evenly; then apply a good coat 
of ground bone or hair manure along tho 
rows, and set the plants two or three feet 
apart, requiring about 2 , 0 0 0  plants per 
acre. Bone, hoof, horn, hair or any re 
fuse animal matter is well adapted to 
promote the growth of raspberries.
STRING!
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O V ER C O A T S
And Hats to Match,
m a llile  Latest M bs of Green.
In Cinnamon Brown.
These Two Colors are the 
Most Fashionable.
In addition is a Big Stock of New 
Articles in
Trunks, Silk Umbrellas, etc.
And ail tlie Spring Styles in
FANGY SHIRTS & HOSIERY





B L O O D ,  
BRAIN and 
NERVE
- F - O - O - B -
CAREFULLY PREPARED, 
THOROUGHLY TESTED,
A C C E P T A B L E  A N D  R E L IA B L E .
T h o  P h o sp h a te s  o f  th o  W h e a t  a ro  i ta  m o s t 
v a lu a b le  food p ro p e r ty ,  a n d  a ro ,  ■whou p ro p ­
e r ly  p re p a re d , th o  m o s t a c c e p ta b le  n u tr im e n t  
w ith  w h ic h  to  b u i ld  u p  th o  sy s te m .
T h o  B lood , B ra in  a n d  N e rv e s  a r e  th o  fo rces  
w h ic h  b e a r  th e  s t r a in  o f  e v e ry  d a y  w o rk  a n d  
life , a n d  in  o rd e r  to  s a v e  sick n en s i t  ia  w iao to  
B U IL D  F O R  H E A L T H .
W h e a t  B itte rs  a ro  p re p a re d ,  n u t by fe rm en ta ­
tion  h u t  b y  so lu tio n  a n d  a ro  r ic h e s t  i n  th o  
P h o sp h a te s , w h ilo  t h e  s ta r c h  a n d  im p u re  m a t­
t e r  a re  e lim in a te d . These m a k e  in  them * 
so lves a  b a s is , to  w h ic h  in ad d e d  th o  b e s t a n d  
ch o icest m e d ic in a l q u a lit ie s ,  n e c e ssa ry  to  
m o k e  i t  a  to u io  a n d  b i t t e r .  I t  is  a t  onco  h e a l th ­
fu l,  p le a s a n t to  th o  ta a to  a n d  m u s t n o t  bo c o n ­
fo u n d ed  w i th  th o  th o u s a n d  a n d  o n e  c h e a p  
a lcoho lic  b it te rn  w h ic h  a re  so ld  a s  cu re-a lls . 
M cdio ino  Is  d o u b ly  effective w h e n  uoed  w ith , 
food, so  as  to  n o u r is h  w h ile  i t  co rrec ts .
S o ld  b y  d ru f ic is ts ,  91 .00  por bo ttle . 
W H E A T  B IT T E R S  CO., M T rs .  N . Y .
GRAVES* PATENTIMPROVED
nnrccrau.
W ri t te n  fo r  W h o  th o s e  L ik e  a  L i t t le  
S e a so n in g  In  th e i r  F o o d .
The day of the crank passeth away.
He has had his turn .—New Haven Regis 
ter.
Of all that Bacon wrote, tho Jews pre­
fer Hamlet alone.—N. Am. Manuf'r.
The mouth is the dial that registers 
tlie weight of the brain.— Whitehall 
Times,
An old sailor was always hanging 
about the door of a church when a mar­
riage was taking place. He said he liked 
to see the tied go out.—Blainjield Bulle­
tin. *
| One kiss! Light of my life! and then 
—farewell.—Lilia N. Cushman. If the 
latter would be a positive sequence of 
I tlte former, we should feel almost 
I tempted.—New Haven Register.
Why is it that whenever you are look- 
j ing for anything you always find it in the 
last place you look ? The reason is be- 
! cause you always stop lookiug when you 
| find it.— Burlington Hawkeye.
It is said  th a t a w orn you n g  m an ean ] |>r, Green’s Oxygenated B itters
| s u re  h im se lf o f nervousness by p la y in g  I jg ltl(J (>e6 remedy for Dyspepsia. Hiiiiousuess, 
! on a vio lin . What is to becom e o f the , Malaria, Indigestion and Diseases of the Flood,
| o ilier boarders in  the  house th e  m an  | Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 
i does n o t say .—New Orleans Firayune. - ,, ,i a s  * . IM..J 40.  js S ^ S .eS S S !S S S Z  3 M »
attention to small things makes the sue- J1Jij  throat.
i cesslul man, that a certain youug clerk _ _ _ _ _ — -----------
in this city takes such good care of. ]yk. MOTT’S LIVFli FILLS are the best 
I his moustache.—Laramie Boomerang. cathartic Regulators. iweowli
‘W h e n  I publicly testified that 1 had been 
cured of a terrible skin humor by the Cutieura 
Remedies, I did so that others might he cured, 
and do not regret the time given answering in­
quiries.”—Hon. Win. Taylor, Boston. H ull
The Mount Etna observatory, recently com­
pleted, is 9653 feet above the level of the sea.
“ Wheat Bitters.” Mothers require it. Chil­
dren cry for it. Fathers buy it. Price #1.00. 
For sale by all druggists.
The friction of a holt is claimed to be double 
as much on wood as on iron.
C a ta r r h .—Relief in five minutes in every 
case; gratifying, wholesome relief beyond 
money value. Cure liegius from first applica­
tion, and is rapid, radical and permanent. Ask 
for Sanford’s Radical Cure. Complete for 
# 1 .00. h u l l
Water-gas is now used in fifty cities and 
towns iu the United States.
H E N R Y ’S C A R B O L IC  S A L V E
Is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Ulcers,
2 7  S t o p s ,  1 0  S e t s  R e e d s ,  $ 9 0
B c n ttT >  B E E T H O V E N  O r r n n  m ntafnn  1 0 full- r - — - — y  - l io f  pets
Ooldon Tonjnio Reed*. 2 7  S T O P S .  W alnut o r  Rbonlsed 
Cftso, 5 Octaves,Metnl Foot P laten ,U pright B e llow , stee l 
8n r 1ngs,Latup Htands, r o c k e t  fo r  Music, Handle# and 
L-...mV® p a te n t s to p  Action, aN E W  AN D  NOV F!L I* L f IHIO A I d )  (patented i 
KNORM OUA S U C C E S S . Kale# over 1000 a  m onth 
POT£5*n.1 hwreiurlng. tF *  F ac to ry  w ork ing  D A Y  oml 
by 890 Edison a E lectric  L igh ts  n t  N IG H T  to  till o rd e rs  
P r ic e ,  B o x e d , D e l iv e re d  o n b o a r d  O r t A  
C am  h e re ,  8 to o l,  B o o h , Ac., on ly  
I f  after rme pmt art not m iitfed rtf urn Oronn and /  will
prom/iiy refundthe mnuryv-xih imrrt'm, notliim r r a n  I -e fa ire r 
« " in e  o o d c T n m ln e  th o  In s tru m e n t .  LeaveN . Y. City, 
Barclay o r  C hH stonher Rfc. Ferric#, 8.30 a. m. o r l  p. in. 
(fare, excursion on ly  6n. Rft). Ircavo Woahinprton n t 1 o r  
O..TO p. m . a rr iv in g  in  77. Y. ot.fl.rt>> o r  n o . m. n m c  fin v( for 
rou tes from  ChlcngOtJRichmond, Phlfn.. Boston, Av.f w o 
'  B eatty’s  Excursion R o u teC ircu la r;”)$6ullow «l to  pay 
expenses I t you buy* m t n o n n m y ,  you a r e  wcledmo.I-rcePonch wftIt pollu* nftcndnnf # tncewnll |ruins.
O therO rrrans P.tfl, £*0, *60 up. J lan o fo rte s  to  fttr.U). 
wmntlhil Hhtalmtrd ( dtilmm- free. A ddress o r  Cull upon




T>c*op-Sonied Coughs, B ronchitis,D yspep­
sia, ‘Wasting; of tho  K idneys, Bright * 
Dlseane,D ropsy, Em acialIon ,and Mental, 
Physical and Nervous Debility.
* Indor»*d by th© Le«t Phy«1rl*ns.
I I 1 D C O  I M P R O V E D  R O O T  B E E R
I  K  F  J55e. pack a v** miike# 5 gallon# of a
HTH ■ 0 * » V  delicious, wholeaome, sparkling 
® •  temperance beverage, A#k your druggist, or 
sent bv mail for 2 5 c . C. E. UIUE8 , 43 N. Dela. 
Ave., Fbilada. 4w9
AP E N T Q  wanted everywhere. Choice of lO U l Iv I O finely illuFtratod and popular horifc#, Album r and a KUjierb line of F am ily Bibles, 
2 ,000 illustration#. JA 8 . BETTS Ik CO., Hart­
ford, Conn. f4w9D
"A G E N T S ! B O O K . A G E N T S !
S U N L I G H T and S H A D O W
J o h n  B .  G o u r j h ~ m
Hundred# of Agent# hnve answered ou r call to sell thl# 
famou# book, and  ye t we w an t 5 0 0  more. For Pender 
Pathos, Rich Humor, and  T hrilling Interest, it is without 
a  peer. Everyone laugh# and c rja  over it. Minister# #av 
“  God speed i7. Ten# of Thousand# now want it, and it i# 
the be*t selling book for Agent# ei'erissued. We want good 
AQ KXTS.M cn and Women, in this vicinity. flOO.OOamonth 
Easily  made. .Sprctui Terms given. Send for circular# to 
/  . J). W O R T H IN G T O N  At CO ., H a r tfo rd ,  C o n n .
MALT BITTERS
MALT, HOPS, QUININE BARK, Ere.
A B l o o d  F o o d  f o r  
T v E U C A T E  W o m e n , N u b s  m o  M o t h e b s ,
U S lC K L Y  ClTTLDBEN, TITE AGED* CONVALES­
CENT, OVTSBWOBKED, CABEWOllN, EMACIATED,
N e r v o u s  a n d  S l e e p l e s s .
6 0  T iise#  M ore N o urish ing  th a n  n a y  H a lt L iquo r, whit® 
f re e  from  iLu in ju r io u s  p ropertie s-
More than One Million CopieslSold
f t s t i l r o u d u  4* V tetin ibsm t* .
Rockland. Mt. Desert & Sullivan
STEAMBOAT CO.
I * 8 t . SPR IN G  A R RA NG EM EN T. 188*.
FOR MOUNT DESERT MO THE MININS DISTRICTS OF 
MAINE.




[ILL, until further notiew 
[leave Rockland, every 8A T - 
i M s a n M H r i i  i ll lD A Y  at 7 o'clock A. M., 
(or on arrival of Hummer from Boston, for North 
Haven, Green's Landlnf, Swan's Island, South We#t 
Harbor and Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) South 
Gouldsboro, Lamoinc, Hancock and Sullivan.
RETURN INC., will leave Sullivan MONDAYS 
at 7.30 A. M., for above named places, connecting. 
at. Rockland with steamer for Boston, and with 
Knox .He Lincoln Railroad for Portland and Boston 
the following morning.
T. 8 LINDSEY, Agent. 
Rockland, March 13,1882. 10
Maine Central Railroad.
C o m m e n c in g  D ec. 5 , 1 8 8 1 .
PASSENGER trains leave'Bnth at 11.16 a. in., aflerarrival of train leaving Rockland nt 8 .2 0  a. m., connecting at Brun#wlck for Lewiston, Farm­
ington, Augusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; nt Yar­
mouth with G. T. R’y . ; at. Westbrook with P. 8c R., 
at B. 8: M. Junction with traiii on Boston & Maine, 
and at Portland with trains on Eastern Railroad, 
arriving In Boston 6 .10 p. m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.10 p. m., (nftcr ar­
rival of train leaving Rockland 1.36 p. m.,) con­
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and 
’‘ortland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at 
Bath 8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.65 p. m., after 
arrival of trains from Boston: arrive at Bath, 2.35 
i. m. connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally.
IPAYBON TUCKER, Supt. 
Dec. 6,1881. 47
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
C o m m e n c in g  Dec. 5 ,  1 8 8 1 .
TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS, VIZ .:
Leave Rockland at ft A. M., (freight,) 8.20 A. M., 
and 1.35 P. M. Due In Bath at 10.25 (freight,) 10.55 
A. M., and 4.10 P. M.
Leave Batli for Rockland, at 8.45 and 11.30 A. 
M., (freight,) and 2,45 P. M. Due in Rockland, 11.20 
A. M., 4.40 (freight) and 5.25 P. M.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
Rock land, M t .  Desert,  M i l-  
bridge a nd M achias.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K !
Spring A r ra n g e m e n t .
C om m encing A p ril 11, 1882, tho
S TR . LEW ISTO N ,
CH ARLES D E E R IN G , M A ST ER ,
'"I LL leave Railroad wharf, 
. . Portland, every FRI­
DAY evening, at 11.15 o’clock- 
■or on arrival o f Pullman Train 
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, South West Harbor and ibir Harbor, 
(Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias- 
port.
Also leave Portland every TUE3DEY evening, 
same time, for Millbridge, ton chi ng at intermediate 
landings. Returning, leave Machiasport every 
MONDAY morning ut 4.30, and Millbridge every 
MONDAY and THUR8 DA Y at 8 A. M. Touching 
at intermediate lauding, arriving in Portland same 
evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train for 
Boston.
Passengers will not he disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to tuko the Pullman train. Trains 
leuve next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1.10 1\ 
M. Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. daily.
J. P. WIBE, A g e n t , Rockland. 
April 1, 1882. 20
KNOW THYSELF,
Everybody W ants It.





areuow offered for sale, or in exchange for Ruuds 
issued in aid of Lhu Knox He Lincoln Railroad, if
Everybody Needs ii.
258th  E d ition . (N<-w.) lt«vU«<I mill Kn- 
larged . T lie  Seionee o f  Life or Keif Preser  
vu tion . A Great M edical T reatise  on .Man 
liooil; tlie  Cause and Cure o f E xh au sted  
V ita lity , N ervous and Physical D ebility  
also  on the U ntold MlfteritH, a r i-iu g  front 
th e E xcesses o f m ature Years, 800 pages. 
Royal 8 m o. Tlie very finest steel engraving. 
125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all acute and 
chronic diseases Round in beautiful French Mus. 
lin, embossed, fall gilt, Price £1.2.> per m a il, 
(New edition.)
Illustrated Sample 6 cts. Send Now.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- 
bribed There is nothing whatever that tlie married 
orsin.glc or either Bex can Hither require or wish to 
know, hut whut is fully explained. Iu short, the 
book is invaluable to all who wish for good health. 
— Toronto Globe.
The hook for youug and middle-aged men to 
readjust now is the Science of Life or Self-Preser­
vation. It is worth many times it weight iu gold. 
—M edical T  me*.
The author of the Science of Life is u noble- 
benefactor. lie  reaches the very roots and vitals of 
tlie disease, aud is enabled to apply thorough reuic- 
lies. The hook already is read upon both conll- 
tents by millions.—London Lancet.
Tbe Gold and Jeweled Medal awarded the au-
Rockland and Vinalliaven. 
SPRING A R R A N G E M E N T !
On and after SATURDAY, A p ril 1st,
STNI’R PIONEER
CAI’T. W it. It. CIIKED.I
TILL leave Carver’s liar 
. . bor Vinalbavett, dally 
(Suiidaye excepted) at 7.31) A 
M. RETURNING, will leuve 
Rockland, (Tlllaou Wharf,) ut 3 o’clock, P. M., 
touching at Hurricane both ways.
Fare each  w ay, 75 c e n ts ; com m utation  tick ­
ets (.80 fares.) 8 1 2 .0 0 .
G. A. 8 AFFORD, Agent, Rockland. 
RENJ. LANE, Agent, Vluulhuven.
V! mil haven, Oct. 27,1881. 5
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
BOSTON & BANGOR.
Three Trips Per Week.
n
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE,
Capl. W . R . R oia , C upt.O tls Ingraham
OMMENCING M onday, F ebruary SO, until
_J  further noticeIwill leave Lincoln's Wharf, foot 
of Battery Bt., Boston, every|MOND AY, WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDA Y, ut 5  P. M., for Rockland, Cum- 
den, Belfast, Senrsport, Fort Poiut, Bueksport, 
Winterport, Hampden und Bangor.
RETURNING, will leave Bangor for Boston 
very,MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 
11 A. M., touching at above-named places.
EXCURSION TICKETS.
Rockland or Camden to Boston and return, $4.00 
Belfast or Beursport to Bostou und return, 6.00 
Fort Point to Bostou and return, 5.00
Rockland, June, 1881.
ANDERWEEK8 , Tress.
1 Ml ER E IS A BALM IN G IL EA D
Balt llheum,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptious, Freck­
les and Pimples. Get HENRY'S CARBOLIC 
-----  * • - - PrlctALVE as all others are counterfeits. 
25 ceuts.
jFor all Nerve and Brain affections are 
invaluable. They are prompt, safe 
and effectual. The beslkuowu reme­
dy iu the world for uervousuuss iu all 
D r. stages; Weakening of the Memory,
| Loss of Brain power, Nervous Debili­
ty, Lost Energy, Lost Hopes, Impru­
dence of Youth, Excesses iu inaturer 
iyears, Bemiual Weukuess, and Goner- 
’al Loss of power in Generative Or- 
{guns. To those suffering from Ner- 
Clurke’* vous Irritability, Neruou* Headache, 
Nervous Bbock, Nervous 1’rostrMlion, 
Nervous Exhaustion, relief is afford­
ed- In many closes of female weukuess 
.they act like a charm. The Btudent, 
the Teacher, the Clergy mun, the Ed I 
lor, the Buslues# Man, cau ail be ben* 
IMVI60RATIM6 efifod by their use, life is too short to 
waste away in a duli, torpid manner, 
when a $1 50 box will beuefil you, and 
six boxes will cure aud restore you 
to health and hupp ness for $7.50. Ask 
your druggist for them. Take no oth­
er. Or send direct to the inauufac 
F llli*  turers, who will send them by mail, 
sealed on receipt of price. Address 
Dr. Clurke Medicine Company, 558 
Broadway, New York. Bend 8 cent 
stamp for circular. lytfCfcl
I bor of the Science of Life was fairlr won und 
worthily bestowed.— M assachusetts Ploughm an.
Thousands of extracts similur to the above could 
be taken from the leading journal#—literary, po­
litical, religious aud scientific—throughout the 
land.
The book is guaranteed to be u better medical 
work, in every sense, than can be obtained else­
where for double 'he price, or money will be refund­
ed iu every instance.
Thousands o f Copies ure Sent by m a il, 
secu rely sealed  aud post-paid,'to a ll parts 
o f th e  world, upon receipt o f  price S l .2  0.
Address Peabody Medical Institute or 
W. H. Parker, M. D.
* Uulttui-U a t. Bu.tuu, Mu»».
N. B.—The author may be' consulted on all di­
seases requiring skill and experience. 1)4wb
c
Bueksport or Winterport to Bostou and return, 5.75 
Bangor to Boston und return, tt.00
No other line offers cheaper rates, or better pas­
senger accommodations; staunch, comfortuble and 
reliable steamers. Passengers for Bostou have a 
full nightV rest, arriving early in the morning, thus 
avoiding midnight changes, und the long railroad 
ride incident toother routes.
Btuie Rooms may be secured by coinruunicotiugjla
Tickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Low­
ell, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing­
ton, aud ull Western and Southwestern points, and 
baggage checked through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lad- 
lug in duplicate.
o .  A. KALLOCII, A geut.
JAB. LITTLEFIELD, Geu’l Pu»s’r and Trans.
ckland, Bept. 22, 1881, 43
Cards, B ill H e a d s  Tags,
LKTTEK HEADS, POSTKUS,
Promptly priutoj at tliU ofllc*. '410 M»lu Blrwst, 
ground floor. Order, by MitU pioinUy 
.tteaded to
S I *  A WKEK. $ 1 2 ad»y#t liouieeruiily ni.de. » n n  .  wwy. j 
Co.tlv Outfit b e* . Addttwr Tut', k to .  j T)[J0 outfit Ire 
August., H-uie- •##* j PortUad, Hulue.
W A N T E D ,
A OBMT8  for the fastest selling book of tho
T h e  l im ib e h o ltl  a n d  F a r m e r s ’
C y c lo p e d ia ,
Tbi. being lire only Agricultural Uyclouedi. pub- 
“ ■ --* \Vc cuuliou t»gcuu .Kuiii.t ulijer work*
tbc ..w e  subject*. Every 
Agent uiuke $3 end glu 
. . . .  —.jg  r.pidly tuken. Apply ut 
once. Address W. b. STOCKMAN, No. 1 0  P e d e r-
per day. Territory bei 
.  . 8 . t 
si Street, Boston, Mass.
week iu your own town. Tam s si 
free. Address H. Uallktt 6
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ifloricultural.
Superb A n nual ( 'lo w e n .
Practical Farmer.
Many lovprsof flowers are situated in 
•ountrv places where it is inconvenient 
to get ‘bedding plants’ in pots—and 
therefore raise all their flowers from 
seeds, which they can order and receive 
at sroull cost by mail. Many choice 
varieties can be raised from seeds sown 
in the month of April in cold frames 
with glass sashes, which would not suc­
ceed well sown in the open ground. 
The following genera of severnl species 
nnd varieties, of various colors, can all 
bo raised, and will bloom a very long 
tim e:
Acroclinum, a white and rose color of 
flowers, very glossy
Gomphrena globosa, a white, a purple, 
an orange and a striped.
Ilelichrysum, blooms doub’e a white, 
a yellow and a crimson, glossy.
Heliplerum Sandfordif, yellow blooms, 
foliage nnd habit neat.
Khodanthe, a white, n rose, a purple, 
a yellow, and n dark violet.
Xeranthemnm, a double white, a 
double yellow, a double purple.
The above genera nre called ‘Ever­
lasting’ flowers, as their bloomB are dry 
and shining, and when cut never fade.
Cock’s Comb, a yellow and a crimson, 
like rich satin velvet.
Camellia Balsam, all double blooms, 
of various colors, and striped.
Gnillnrdia, variegated blooms, with 
different shades, three species.
Browallia, blooms sky blue and white, 
three species.
Zinnia, any varieties—white, yellow, 
red, scarlet, crimson and orange.
China pink, double blooms, of various 
colors and variegations.
Ilcddewigii pink, splendid double 
blooms of various colors.
Enciniatns pink, most lovely, double 
blooms of different colors.
Lophospormum, a vine, with blooms 
of white, rose and crimson colors.
Maurandva, a vine, a purple, a pink, 
and a white variety.
Tlnimbergia, a vine, a white, a buff’ 
and an orange variety.
Pansy of various colors—bloom all 
summer, and very beautiful.
Petunia, of many colors, double nnd 
single blooms.
Verbena, of many colors, generally 
known.
The above genera are all annuals, ex­
cept Verbena and Petunin, nnd bloom 
earlier and longer when raised in frames 
witli glass sashes, and transplanted out 
in June, in the open garden. Tito vines, 
or climbers, should be transplanted witli 
a trowel, in bunches, to save their ten­
der fibres.
Sweet Alyssum and Phlox Drum- 
mondii may also bo so raised.
A  B E M A R K A B b E  IS LA N D .
Paster Island is an island in the east­
ern part of the Pacific Ocean, about
2,BOO' miles from South America. From 
its solitary position it lias been but sel­
dom visited. It was discovered in 1722 
tiy lloggeween, a Dutch navigator, and 
was visited in 1774 and described by 
Cook, It is abouteleven miles long and 
six broad, and contains three extinct vol­
canoes of large size, rising to the height 
of 1,200 feet above the sea. The land is 
fertile and well cultivated; but tile is­
land is deficient in water. The natives, 
who number about 1 ,0 0 0 , aro tall and 
robust, with regular features nnd dark 
complexions. They belong to the Poly­
nesian race and until lately were fiercely 
hostile to the whites. In 1865 some 
French missionaries landed among them, 
and finally succeeded in .converting 
thetn to Christianity.
The remarkable feature of the island 
is that it contains several hundred gigan­
tic stone statues, tolerably well chiselled. 
The largest of these is forty feet high, 
and measures nine feet across the shoul­
ders. Many of them stand in the crater 
of the great volcano, while others are 
scattered about the island, generally 
prostrate. They were cut from the com­
mon rock of tlie island, and many un­
finished statues aro yet to be seen in the 
quarries. Nothing is known of the ori­
gin of tlieje statues. They were certain­
ly not made by the present race of in­
habitants, who have no tools adequate to 
their sculpture, nor any means of mov­
ing such huge masses. The native tra­
ditions about them are puerile, and seem 
to ascribe them to a supernatural origin. 
The conjecture has recently been ad­
vanced that the island is the remnant of 
a submerged continent, and that the 
statues were made by an extinct people 
who worshipped their idols in high 
places, and to whom the craters of vol­
canoes were peculiarly sacred.
G L IT T E R IN G  G E N E R A L IT IE S .
The Mississippi flood is abating.
The franking privilege cannot be revived.
Blaine has got ’em on the Chill-Peru ques­
tion.
The President has approved the anti-poiy- 
gainy bill.
The mins of the Tuillerics at Paris are to be 
demolished.
The business ontiook of ;the country is con­
sidered good.
The French now produce an agreeable sort of 
wine from the beet root.
A man died at Milford, N. H ., recently from 
the inordinate use of tobacco.
The Rhode Island Democrats have nominated 
Horace A. Kimball for Governor.
The Dudley observatory at Albany gets 
credit for the first comet of the year.
It is reported that Cyrus \V. Field has re­
cently given $76,000 to Williams College.
I f  Mr. Gould should distribute his wealth 
among the American people it would be about 
a dollar a head.
The National Educational Convention ap­
peals to Congress for immediate aid to the 
Southern States.
Col. Harnaby started from Dover, Eng. 
Thursday, In n balloon and reached Normandy 
in France on Friday.
Attorney General Ilrewstcr directs the mar­
shal of South Carolina to prosecute persons 
guilty of election frauds.
Jefferson Davis has a throat or lung trouble 
which now prevents him from mnking what he 
calls “monumental addresses.”
Samuel Blatchford, New York, to be Asso­
ciate Justice of the United States Supreme 
Court, was confirmed, Wednesday.
Lieut. Melville of the Jeannette, tins sent to 
the Secretary of the Navy a statement of his 
plans for the rescue of DcLong and his com­
panions.
Mr. Scoville has firmly expressed his de­
termination to retire from the Gulteau case im­
mediately after the bill of exceptions is 
signed.
The American Association of the Red Cross 
has issued an appeal to the people of this 
country in behaif of the sufferers by the 
Southern floods.
The courts at Des Moines, Iowa, linvo ad­
journed in haste, owing to the small pox 
breaking out in jail, which is in the basement 
of the court house.
Emperor William's birthday was celebrated 
in Berlin, Wednesday, with much pomp. The 
Czar telegraphed a congratulatory message to 
Emperor William.
Cadet Whittaker will be released from arrest 
on account of errors in tho court martial pro­
ceedings. But he will he'dismissed from the 
military academy on account of deficiency in 
Btudies.
The House committee on postofllces have de­
cided to recommend a reduction of fees on 
money orders of less than $5 from 10 to 7 
cents, and increase the maximum money order 
issue from $50 to $ 100.
The bill to legalize marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister, has passed the Dominion House 
of Commons. An amendment in favor ot 
marriage with the brother of a deceased hus­
band was rejected. The House bill now goes 
to the Senate.
Mr. Bluine in an interview on the Chili-Peru­
vian question says the result is what he pre­
dicted—Peru was to be despoiled and the pro­
fits divided between Chili and English bond­
holders. The moral influence of the United 
States, judiciously exerted would have saved 
the antonomy of Peru.
The London Timet says tho news of Long­
fellow’s death will be read with deep regret 
where ever tho English language is spoken. 
The death of no Englishman could excite more 
genuine sorrow than that of the much loved 
author of “ Evangeline.” lie will Ire no more 
sincerely lamented in America than in this 
country.
The cable steamer Faraday nrrived at Dover 
Bay Wednesday, nnd discharged into a 
schooner waiting to receive them n number of 
large drums containing the cables to make the 
deep sea connection of the new cables with 
their station at Canso. These arc now being 
laid in a trench about seven miles between 
Dover cove and Canso, and are expected to bo 
completed in n few days. The shore end o f the 
second deep sea cable was successfully landed 
at noon Tuesday nnd shortly after the Fara­
day started to sea, paying out cable to join 
with the portion of the second cable which 






Don’t Yon Me a Mistake!
It is  your Duty to MAKE 
Every Dollar Count.
Buy where you can get what you 
want, and get it GOOD, for 
the LEAST MONEY
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
A .  M .  A U S T I N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
24 1  M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
[ offer no *tieh Inducement* to my patron* a* 
Cheap Work, yet my price* ar£ no higher than 
tho*e of any First-Cla** Operator,
NITROUS OXIDE GAB alway* on hand.
T . K . T I B  B  E T T 8 ,
D E N T I  » T .
Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous Oxide 
a*.
Corner M ain and W in ter Street*. 30
DIt. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
H o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e .
Office 241 M a in  Street.
4 9 ~Rr*id«nce w ith  J o h n  8 . Caae, on Beech  
St., w h ere n ight call* w i l l  be annwered.
J .  P .  C O W S ,  M .  D . ,
P hysic ia n  & Surgeon ,
C A M D E N  -  -  - M A I N ,  1 0 .
STEAM DYE HOUSE,
AUGUSTA, M A IN E .
(ESTABLISHED IN 1W7.)
Thi* reliableeatabliihment ha* AgenHe* through- 
out the State, and largely patron I red on account of 
the very ex cellen t W ork,
Ladle* Preaaea and Genta Garment* Dyed
whole or Ripped. Kid Glove* clean*«*d or dyed.
Old Crnpe, La«e*, Hernanl and Grena­
dine* however Rolled or faded, re- 
finiahed equal to new. New 
Crape greatly Im­
proved.
Crape and sm all parrel* under 1  1 - 2  
pound* can be sen t by m ail.
FRENCH STEAM FEATHER RENOVATER.
Feathor Bed*, Pillow*, Bol»ter» and Curled Hair 
thoroughly clenn*ed by ateam. Upholstered Fur­
niture cleansed without damage. Carpet* and 
Lace Curtain* clean*ed and finished a« good n« 
new. Sleigh Trimming* restored to lliler primi­
tive color, without being ripped. Gent*’ Garment* 
repaired.
Order* solicited by mail, expre** or at 
the agency in any town. Large parcel* called for 
and delivered.
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor,
W a ter  Street, Auguata. Me.
W. O. Hewett Sc Co., Dry Good*, Agent, Rockland 
W. M. Cook, " " “ Thomanton.
r*. M. F. Parker, Drew Maker, *• Camden 
1
H. C. Levensaler, M. D .,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
Devote. |h iv, attention to the PRACTICE of 
MEDICINE and SURGERY. •
T H O M A S  S. R IC H  &  CO.,
nnMiijjj
No. 117 South Market St., Boston.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.
SILAS PIERCE & CO., AND ISAAC RICH A CO.. BOSTON 
ly2*
The Prince of Wales attends Mrs. Langtry’s 
Sunday evening parties.
W H A T  “ W IF E ”  M EA N S.
We do not feel like blaming Macbeth for this 
expression ofdiBgust. F.ven nowadays most of 
tho cathartics nre great repulsive pills, enough 
to “ turn one’s stomach.” Had Macbeth ever 
taken Dr. Pierce’s “Purgative Pellets” he would 
not linvc uttered those words of contempt. By 
druggists.
Philadelphians patronize both • Chester 
Rinks.
Ladies in delicate health or feeble children 
never fail to find relief by using “ Wheat Bit­
ters.” All druggists keep them.
The heart of life is tho love that is in it, and 
the worthiness of tho person loved.
Have you tnese dangerous symptoms t Cough, 
pain in the side or breast, fever, short breath, 
night sweats, tickling rising or soreness in 
the throat, diarrhoea, nervous debility, asthmat­
ic or bronchial affections; if so, use at once 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam. Trial bot­
tles 10 cts.; larger bottles 35 and 75 cts.
From Kentucky to Florida stretches a nearly 
continuous forest, which has scarcely been 
touched by the lumbermen.
A M arv e lo u s  C u re
For all bodily ailments, arising from impurity 
of the blood, a torpid liver, irregularity of the 
bowels, indigestion, constipation, or disordered 
kidneys, is warranted in a free use o f B ukdock 
B loou Bitteus. Priee $1.
It is estimated that thero are at least ten 
brakemeu killed throughout the country in a 
single day.
They were speaking of a miser just de­
ceased. “  Did be leuve anything i" "H e  had 
o, ” was the laconic answer of Fogg.
The "Fuvorito Prescription” of Dr. Pierce 
cures “ female weakness” and kiudred affections, 
By druggists.
L O O K  A I & O U N I )  !
But Don’t Invest u ntil 
you have been to tlie
Bistim Glothinv Store
And inspected the Larg­
est and most Com­
plete Stock of
Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s
C L O T H I N G
E v er  offered for gale In th is  C ity.
We have an immense stock of
Gents’ FnraislinE Goods.
HATS AND CAPS.
Says lluskin; “ What iloyou think tho 
beautiful word ‘wife’ comes from? It is 
the great word in which the English and 
Latin languages conquered tho French 
nnd Greek. I hope the French will some 
day get n word for it instead of that 
femme. But what do |you think it 
comes from? The great value of tho 
Saxon words is that they mean some­
thing. Wife means ‘weaver.’ You 
must either be house-wives or house- 
moths, remember that. In tlie deep 
sense, you mugt either weave men’s for­
tunes and embroider them, or feed upon 
and bring them to decay. Wherever a 
true wife comes, home is always around 
her. The stars may he over his head, 
the glow-worm in the nights cold grass 
may be the fire at her feet, hut home is 
where she is, and for a noble woman it 
stretches far around her better titan 
houses ceiled with cedar or painted with 
vermillion—shedding its quiet light for 
those who else ure homeless. This I be- Some would-be Byrons look on with disgust  ^
lieve, is the womau’s true place and j At the rhymes of Eclectric Oil “poet * ’ * 1 But we have the besturticle known to the world,
power. ______ , j And iuttuid that all persons shall know it.
, j It cures coughs, colds, usthuiu and catarrh,
G eo C . G oodale o f l la r t la n d  has p u r- Bronchitis and complaints of Unit kind ; 
chased  the w ell-know n T in k h am  farm  iu j * * * £ £ £ * 0011 m udj' lUou*h rUeuui*‘“* 
W inlbrop* and  w ill en g a g e  la ig e ly  in  HTls the bass Oil in the world you can find, 
sheep  farm in g . | Sold by J. H. Wiggiu.
A bride’s 'traveling dress is of pearl gray 
cashmere and chamois leather embroidered in 
steel.
M essrs . E ly  B ro s ., Druggists, Owego, N. 
Y. Gents— I have improved greatly since I 
commenced using Cream Balm for Catarrh. 1 
feel like a now man. E ly’s Cream Balm is a 
blessing to suffering humanity. J ohn D. F au- 
UEi.L, Hartford, Conn.
E ly ’s Clreum H al in  Co., Owego, N. Y. 
Gents—I have never found anything like E ly’s 
Cream Balm for the cure of Catarrh. W. P. 
B a t h s , 130 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.
I h av e  been  a  s u ffe re r  for years with Ca­
tarrh, and under a physician’s treatment for 
over a year, have tried a number of “ sure cure” 
remedies and obtained no relief. I was advised 
to try E ly’s Cream Balm. It gave me imme­
diate relief. I believe I am now entirely cured. 
G. S. D avis, First National Hunk, Ellzutreth, 
N. J ., Aug U, 1370. Priee 60 cents. 2wll
Senator Mabone’s wife is said to have become 
very much of a favorite in Washington society.
T oo  F a s tid io u s :
—A full stock of—
R U B B E R  C O A T S ,
’ HATS, CAPS, 
Leggings, Blankets, &c.
Tho largest assortment of
Trunks, Valises,
Bags, Um brellas, &c.
IN  T H IS CITY.
[]PpT I n s p e c t  our immense 
assortment.
fjppf3 L e a k n  our reasonable 
Priees, and
® s r .  F o l l o w
convictions.
your
The money cheerfully refunded, i f  
from any cause dissatisfaction.
Remember the Place and Number,
286 Main St.,
A .  J .  E R S K I N E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
228 M ain Street, - R ock lan d , Me
Losses adjusted and jam id at tills office. Agent 
for the well-known Travelers* Accident Insurance 
Company of Hartford. Iy3*
PROF. NELSON,
T I H E  B A  K  B E  R
Can now be found in tho pleasant room iu 
R E A R  OF LIM KROCK RANK.
Two handsome new Chair*, new Razors, nn  
everything, (’all and get a first-class shave or huJr 
cut. T
E .  A . B U T E E K ,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Me.
Up and Marias Insurance Mer.
Risks ou Hulls, Cargoes and Freights effected in 
reliable Companies at reasonable rates.
All orders for vessels o r fre igh t Mill receive 
prom pt attention.
COBB, WIGHT & CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS
AGENTS FOK
P o rtla n d  Sail B u ck , A m erican  Ship W ind 
la ss  Co.*s Capstans, W indlasses, 
R udder Supporters, Ac.
B ob b in s’ A N CH O R TR 1PPK R 8 and Ilu 
k er’s Oil C om passes.
2 4 6  M a i n .  S t r e e t .
J . G. PO TTLE.
M e r c h a n t  T a i l o r ,
ANI) DEALER IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, ji
2 5 6  M a in  S t . ,  : Rockland
FOR YOUR DICTIONARY,
! -A C E FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS,
A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIO D IC A LS
And au oruauicut for your house, all lu one,
; ME N O Y E S D ICTIO NARY H O LDER.
S’UJp
Library ofHniversal t a l e f l p .





3 0 0 0  P a g e s  o f N e w fa n d  O r ig in a l  
A m e r ic a n  m a t t e r  a d d e d .
40,000 DISTINCT TITLES.
P R I C E S i
Oloth, per set, - - - $15 00
Half Russia, per set, - 22 50
ODD VOLUMES AT SAME RATES.
9 Pages of Valnable Information for Each Cent
The Heat, Cheapest and H an d ie st En- 
cycloprodia in the m a rk e t.
For sale by all booksellers, or sent post-paid on 
receipt o f the price.
PoAed in a Handsome Box.
S. W. Green’s Sod, PeMisher,




A n d  t h e i r  e x c e l l e n t  r e p u t a t i o n  i n ­
j u r e d  b y  w o r th l e s s  im i ta t io n s .  T h o  
P u b l i c  a r e  c a u t io n e d  ag a in s t*  b u y ­
in g  P l a s t e r s  h a v in g  s im i la r  s o u n d ­
in g  n a m e s .  S e e  t h a t  t h e  w o r d  
C -A -P-C  I - N - E  i s  c o r r e c t l y  s p e l le d .
Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters
A r e  th o  o n ly  im p r o v e m e n t  e v e r  
m a d e  i n  P l a s t e r s .
O n e  ia  w o r t h  m o r e  t h a n  a  d o z e n  
o f  a n y  o t h e r  k in d .
W i l l  p o s i t i v e ly  e u r o  w h e r e  o th e r  
r e m e d ie s  w i l l  n o t  e v e n  r e l ie v o .  
P r i c e  25  c e n ts .
E o w u ro  o f  c h o a p  P l a s t e r s  m a d o  
w i l l  l e a d  p o is o n s .
3 E A B U R Y  <S. J O H N S O N ,
Mawifncuiring Chemist?, New York.
Astl.'ti: KliJIKIIY J T  I..* ST . Price •/Sets,rifAO'S Ksdicated COitM and BUNION PLASTER.
SHIPPING TAGS,
With and Without Strings,
PRINTED AT THE
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
lei Waited for Coastii.
APPLY TO
JO H N  S. RA NLETT .
Rockland, Kcb. 1882. 3
ONE OF THE OLDEST- AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




E v e r y  a f fe c t io n  o f  th e
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
Including;
C O N S U M P T IO N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN W RITES I
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cau e^ 
behind, nr. is the case with most preparations, but 
lonr.cns it. cleanses the lungs and allays irritation 
th-.-.s removing the cause of complaint,’*
DO :.OT BE DECEIVED by article* \* it. 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
Dt. WiSTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of ** I. BUTTS” on the wrapper. 
50 CVnt» anti SI.OO a  Dottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass Sold by druggists and dealers gt :^*^rfy,
The Largest and Most Thoroughly 
Equipped Printing Establishment in 
Eastern Maine, is the
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
WHO IS UNA CQUAINTED W ITH THE GEOCRAPHY OF T H IS  C O U N T R Y , WH L 
8E E  BY EXAMINING T H IS M A P , TH A T  THE
D O  Y O U  PLAY? W H Y  W O T?
By u«*ing SO PK lt’S INSTANTANEOUS
GUIDE to the Key* of the Piano and Organ, uny 
peraou, man, woman or child who can rcud or count 
figure*, can learn to pluy in ONE ilOUK without 
a teacher. Thi* i* no humbug; money will be re­
funded if not u$ represented. The Guide, with 20 
piece* of mtitfic, will be bent to uny address ou re­
ceipt of $1.00. Send stamp for cirrulur*. Address,
i>-'* \ i  TUMANS & CO , 658 BROADWAY, N Y.
c .  F. W OO D & CO.
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADEMARK The Uriut (MADE MARK
English Grun­
dy. Anuutuil- 




tency, und all 
Diseases that 
follow as a se­
quence of Self- 
BEFOHE TAK ING. Abuse ;as Loss AFTER T A K IN S .  
of Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back 
Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many 
other Diseases that lead to Insanity or Consump­
tion and a Premature Crave.
*** Full particulars iu our pumpbiet, 
desire to send free by mail to every one.
bicb we 
«*-Tbe
Specific Medicine is sold by ali druggists at f  1 
package, or six packages for $6 , or will be scut 
D ym afr i j m
ik :.  _ .  ' . v i  Wi pc .
jv ullluu rece pt of Uiuuiout-v, by addroiwiiiK T llE  
Qu a y  M ED IC IN E CO., No. 1UU M ain1  Buffalo, N. Y- St.,
-Sold lu Uockluud by W. U. K irru tiM it. 1 , 4 3
C h i c a g o , R o c k  I s l a n d  &  P a c i f i c  R ’y ,
B e in g  th e  O re a t C e n tra l L in e , a tfo rd e  t o  tr a v e le r s , by r e a s o n  o f  i t s  u n r iv a le d  g e o ­
g r a p h ic a l p o s it io n , t h e  s h o r t e s t  a n d  b e s t  r o u te  b e tw e e n  t h e  E a s t ,  N o r th e a s t  a n d  
S o u t h e a s t ,  a n d  t h e  W e s t , N o r th w e s t  a n d  S o u t h w e s t .
It Is liter a lly  a n d  s tr ic t ly  tr u e , t h a t  Its  o o n n e e t io n s  a i e  a ll o f  t h e  p r in c ip a l l in e s  
o f  road  b e tw e e n  t h e  A t la n t ic  a n d  t h e  P a c if ic .
By Its m a in  l in e  a n d  b r a n c h e s  It r e a c h e s  C h ic a g o , J o l ie t ,  P e o r ia ,  O tta w a ,  
La S a lle ,  G e n e s e o ,  M o lin e  a n d  R ock  I s la n d , In I llin o is  | D a v e n p o r t , M u s c a t in e ,  
W a s h in g to n , K eo k u k , K n oxville , O e k a lo o sa , F a ir f ie ld , D e s  M o in e s , W e s t  L ib erty , 
Iow a C ity , A t la n t ia , A v o c a , A u d u b o n , H a rla n , Q u th r le  C e n te r  a n d  C o u n c il B lu ffs ,  
In Iow a  |  G a lla t in , T r e n to n , C a m ero n  a n d  K a n s a s  C ity , In M isso u r i, a n d  L e a v e n ­
w o rth  a n d  A tc h is o n  In K a n s a s , a n d  t h e  h u n d r e d s  o f  c i t i e s ,  v i l la g e s  a n d  t o w n s  
In te r m e d ia te . T h e
“ GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
A s It Is fa m ilia r ly  c a l le d , o ffe r s  t o  tr a v e le r s  a ll  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  a n d  c o m f o r t s  
in c id e n t  t o  a  s m o o t h  tr a c k , s a f e  b r id g e s ,  U n io n  D e p o t s  a t  a ll c o n n e c t in g  p o in t s .  
F a s t  E x p r e ss  T r a in s , c o m p o s e d  o f  C O M M O D IO U 8, W ELL V E N T ILA TE D , WELL 
HEA TED, FINELY U PH O L ST E R ED  a n d  ELEOANT DAY COACHES |  a  l in e  o f  t h e  
M O ST  M AGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CAR S e v e r  b u ilt  |  P U L L M A N 'S  
la t e s t  d e s ig n e d  a n d  h a n d s o m e s t  PALACE 8L E E P IN Q  C A R 8, a n d  DININQ CARb  
th a t  a r e  a c k n o w le d g e d  by p r e s s  a n d  p e o p le  t o  b e  t h e  F IN E S T  RUN U P O N  ANY 
ROAD IN TH E C O UNTRY , a n d  In w h ich  s u p e r io r  m e a ls  a r e  se r v e d  t o  tr a v e le r s  a t  
th e  low  r a t e  o f  SEV EN T Y -FIV E  C E N T S EACH.
THREE TR A IN S e a c h  w ay b e tw e e n  CHICAOO a n d  t h e  M ISSO U R I RIVER.
TW O T R A IN S e a c h  w ay b e tw e e n  CHICAOO a n d  M IN N EA PO LIS u n d  8 T .  PA U L, 
vlu t h e  fa m o u s
A L B E R T  LEA R O U TE.
A N ew  a n d  D ir e c t  L in e , via 8 e n e c u  a n d  K a n k a k e e , l ia s  r e c e n tly  b e e n  o p e n e c ,  
b e tw e e n  N e w p o r t N e w s , R ic h m o n d , C in c in n a t i , In d ia n a p o lis  a n d  La Fayette, 
an d  C o u n c il B lu ff s , S t .  P a u l,  M in n e a p o lis  a n d  I n te r m e d ia te  p o in ts .
All T h r o u g h  P a s s e n g e r s  ca r r ie d  o n  F a s t  E x p r e s s  T r a in s .
F or m o r e  d e ta i le d  in f o r m a t io n , s e e  M a p s  u n d  F o ld e r s , w h ic h  m ay  b e  o b ta in e d , a #  
w ell a s  T ic k e t s ,  a t  a ll p r in c ip a l T ic k e t  O ffic e s  in th e  U n ited  S t a t e s  a n d  C a n u d u , o r  o f
I t .  R. C A B L E , B. S T .J O H N ,
V lc e - P r e s ’ t it  Q e n ’l M a n a g e r , C * « ‘l T ’k 't  *  P a s s 'r  A g ‘t»
C H IC A G O .
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T h e  C o u r i e r -G a z e t t e
BY PORTER Jt FULLER.
Rntared itt the Postoffirc at Rockland, Me., a* 
aocond-clAM mall matter.
A MODERN PAPER.
Published every Tuesday Afternoon at 
R O C K I j A N D ,  -  -  M A I N E .
' r B R M e
If paid strictly In advance—p**r annum,........ $2.00
If payment If delayed 6  months,.......................  2 25
If  not paid till the close of the year,................2.50
Single copies five cents—for sale at the office and 
at the Hooka to res.
Subscribers are requested lo take notice of the 
date printed against their names on the paper. 
For instance, 15 Mav81, means that the paper la 
paid to that date. When a new payment Is m ade, 
the date will be changed to correspond, and tub- 
aoribert are requested to tee that their daten are. 
GdfTtct. Subtcribert in arreart are requetted to 
forward the ttnmt due. No paper will be dlscon- 
tinned nntfll a l l  a rrf. a roes are paid, unless at 
the option of the publishers.
A  aminlstrators, Executors and Guardians desir­
ing their Probate advertising published in the 
doom  e r .G a z e t t e , will please so state to the 
Court.
Advertising rates based on circulation, and made 
known on application.
Communications of every nature should be ad­
dressed to the publishers.
.T. B. PORTER, W. O. FULLER, J r.
CORRESPONDENCE.
W A R R E N .
Geo. Davis lms taken a wife.
Jnstns Hart has moved to Lewiston.
Mrs. Jane Crane lias bougut her place back 
again.
Ed. Hollins, and Frank 'Overlock have each 
bought a colt.
Work in the shoe shop is at a stand still, or 
■nearly so.
The high school is to be taught by a Mr. 
W alker of Union.
Katie L. daughter of C. 11. Watts, died Satur­
day a. m. of consumption.
A new Comet Band has been organized here, 
consisting of 17 pieces with P. F. ltichmond, 
leader.
A large flock of wild geese passed over this 
place Sunday morning, so low down that their 
bills could be seen.
The ladies o f the Congregational society held 
an antiquarian supper at the vestry last Tues­
day evening, a good time is reported.
Lewis H all and Raymond O’Brien of the town 
have gone to Dakota to take charge of land be­
longing to Hon. E . O’Brien of Thomaston.
W. H. Swan has bought a House lot on “ Corn- 
liill” near Oeo. Montgomery’s, wc learn that 
there is prospect of one other house being built 
there.
■Jabez. K irk who has been ic very poor health 
a ll winter is gaining a little now, his eyes are 
troubling him some yet. Mr. K. is over 80 
years old.
Tbo school in district No. 8, begins the last 
week in April. Nancy Ingraham ofRockport, 
a  teacher in the grammar school of that place, 
jls to teach this school.
Warren Morse, jr ., has sold his house to 
James Tcagul. Janies Storer has sold his place 
to Ed. Perkins. Miles Davis has bought Mrs. 
O. M. Crawford’s place.
J. J. Burton of this town and G. 1. Robinson 
o f Thomaston are manufacturers of a nice lini- 
Tiient and are disposing of large quantities of it. 
I t  is called Bavarian Liniment.
•C U SH IN G .
Albert Thompson recently left for sea, on the 
•schooner Seventy-six.
Cyrus Chadwick is making preparations to 
-ent ioe on his farm next winter.
Ceubcu Demuth shot a wild goose one day 
dost week, and a dainty meal lie made.
Considerable sickness is prevailing in this 
town at present, which requires the active ser­
vices of the physicians.
George H. Demuth has been employed 
Iby Messrs. Marshall and Flye, as foreman of 
thsir blacksmith shop at Hathorns’s Point.
The continued cold weather of last week was 
.sufficient to freeze the George’s river at Broad 
Cove last Friday night, an occurrence not with­
in  the memory of the oldest inhabitant.
We have been Informed that a boarding house 
ds to  he built a t Hathornc's Point this season, 
and  that Bro. Alden Scavey is to take charge of 
the cooking department. That paslry will be 
excellent, and we have no doubt that the most 
fastidious epicureuu specimen will be satlslied.
The Euster seymon of Mr. Smith, delivered 
a t  the Free Church last Sunday was a produc- 
ttoa worthy of the author. The style was easy* 
an d  pleasing, and its varied expressions made 
lit vary interesting to his appreciative audience. 
SHis text was from St. Luke, 24:0, “ He is 
*isen."
The singing school w hich has been held in 
the Baptist Church at Daggett’s Corner, closed 
last Tuesday night. At the close of the eve­
ning, alter “ The sweet song died with a word 
unrest,” Mr. Ncwbert, the teacher, treated his 
pupils and visitors in a royal manner on corn 
.cakes, apples and candy.
The South Waldoboro correspondent of the 
Lincoln County News says that Rev. D. Smith 
of this place preached uu illustrated sermon at 
that place Sunday, March 20. The theme was 
^‘Christ the Transcendent Philanthropist,’ 
which was treated of in a logical and interest­
in g  manner.
School meeting in district No. 6, last Thurs­




The annual school meeting which was held 
in district No. 3, last Saturday afternoon with 




Warren K. and Win. U. Beckett left this place 
:/or Boston last Monday.
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R .
Capt. Paul Waits has taken command of 
isefioouer Sarah Potter of this place.
Hut few vessels are in our harbor, most of 
titaui having sailed for southern ports, with 
ice.
Schooner Clara Elwell has chartered to take 
laths from St. Johns to Philadelphia at 80 cts. 
per M.
Schooner S. S. Bickmore loaded with ice lias 
been in our harbor the past few days waiting 
tur  a new maiuboom.
We are sorry to learn that S. A. Wheeler 
t i n  been confined to the house the past week 
by sickness. We shall be glad to see him out 
again.
Quite a  variety entertainment was given at
the store of Jesse Ludwig last Saturday even­
ing by Prof. Chas. Gould and other talent of 
this place. Mr. James Crocker presided at the 
accordion.
A private school was opened here not long 
ago nnder the inatrnction of Miss Callle Mitch­
ell. The school is mainly for small scholars 
and the tuition has ltcen placed at the small 
sum of 12 cts. a week.
Saturday a horse belonging to Chas. Clark 
got loose and liackcd into a stall where there 
was a pitchfork, sticking one'of the tines 
through his leg Jnst above the hoof. It was an 
ugly wound but the horse is improving, al­
though it will he some time before he will gain 
the use of his leg.
Chas. F. Hart, 2nd mate ofSch. Robbie L. 
Foster Is at home and we nnderstand is to take 
command of Sell. Susan Ross.
The school meeting of this district was held 
Monday evening, March 27, and the following 
officers chosen: Moderator, Whitney Long; 
Clerk, David Seavy; Agent, Whitney Long. A 
committee composed of A. Woodsido, Henry 
F. Kalioch anil Walter A. Mathews were chosen 
to grade the schools. Heretofore the schools 
have been graded tty age. Now this is to be 
done away witli and the schools graded by 
scholarship, which should have been done 
years ago.
Mrs. Ellen Young, who has been somewhat 
deranged, made her way from the house of 
Thomas Swcctland on Friday morning, and 
Saturday it tvas reported that she was in Boston. 
Much anxiety was manifested on the part of 
her friends, but they are glad to know that sho 
is in good hands and will be returned the first 
cbance.
Qnitc a sensation was produced here by the 
arrival of the Sell. Maynard Sumner of your 
city in uur harbor. She is a fine schooner and 
has the advantage of being propelled by steam 
as well as wind. She took in about 200 tons of 
rock from W ildcat quarry.
We underrtand that John Rivers, who has 
been occupying one of Mrs. F. B. Bickmore’s 
houses, intends moving upon the Nelson Hail 
farm at Fogaty’s Corner.
A P P L E T O N .
Henry M. Pease is failing.
Assessing taxes is in order about tills time. 
Mrs. B. F . Simmons bus anew comer—it is a 
son.
Dr. Stephens is going to leave town. He 
has moved into Capt. Kellar’s temporarily.
Alvin Sherman is confined to the house by 
sickness. He has been laid up a fortnight.
Robins have mado their appearance in num­
bers ; also bluebirds, sparrows atul stone- 
chucks.
Charles Morse met with a painful nccident 
over a week ago. He was splitting wood and 
had one of the neighboring young men to 
help him, had driven in one wedge, and was 
in the act of putting in another, when the 
young man who was standing at the other end 
of the stick, cutting the alivers, accidentally 
struck “ Uncle Charles’s” left hand severing 
the index linger. Dr. Stephens dressed the 
wound and Uncle Charles is doing well. 
B L U E  H IL L .
Str. Henry Morrison resumed her place on 
the line March 2f>. We now have a boat 
twice a  week.
The work on the mines is being prosecuted 
witli unabated vigor and encouraging success. 
We do not hour of anything of special interest, 
bu ta ll is going on well.
The village school district has voted to 
raise 8400 for repairs on their school house, 
which is a step in the right direction, but not as 
much as could be wished.
Prof. Osborne, of the Massachusetts Normal 
school at Salem, is billed to deliver two lectures 
on "N ature’s Building Stones” next Friday 
and Saturday, April 7 and 8.
For the information of the Sullivan Bulletin 
we would state that not all the mines in Blue- 
hill are being worked at present. Tlio Blue- 
hill Central, Favorite, Granger, and others arc 
yet idle, though it is probnble that some of 
them will go work before a great while.
H O P E .
The esthetic implement just now, is the 
whitewash brush.
L. P. True is well satisfied with his experi­
ment in ensilage.
We hear of the death of Smith Libby Youn» 
of Haverhill, formerly of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fuller have the sympathy 
of their friends in the loss of their infant.
We understand Joseph Boardnmn lias fed 
out to his herd of cows,, about five hundred 
pounds of cotton sue mea! to good advantage he 
thinks.
V IN A L IIA V E N .
Last Sunday evening the Grove Sunday 
School had a very interesting Sunday School 
Concert.
Our officers made a seizure of a & gallon keg 
of whiskey lust week that had got strayed some­
how and also some lager.
David L. Arey was promoted to the dignity 
of grandfather last week, by the arrival of a 
daughter to Augustus Arey and wife.
Thu Bodwull Granite Co. have commenced 
work on the Pittsburg job, and are putting on 
some more cutter’s and blacksmith’s this 
week.
Singing school which has been under the tui­
tion of Mr. J. C. Coombs of North Haven, 
dosed last Friday eveniug, it has been quite a 
success.
Greenback Caucus last Thursday evening 
was rather thinly attended. The following 
town committee was chosen :
Chairman, L. W. Smith, Rufus Arey, Fred, 
Killman, Eli Merriam, Thad. Creed, O. U. 
Jones and Frank Arey.
Last Friday evening while the family were 
absence, the house of Robert Diack caught 
lire aud was saved only by the timely arrival 
home o f himself and wile who congratulate 
themselves on the narrow escape. Damage 
only amounts to the extent of a few dollars.
Rev. E. G. Eastman from Rockland preached 
here in the Union church last Suuday afternoon 
aud in the vestry in the eveniug. Subject af- 
I ternoon was, True Manliness based on the dy­
ing injunction of King David to his sou Solo­
mon, “Shew thyself a Man.” Subject iu the 
evening was the true standard of long life, from
the wo rd« of tbe King of $gyi>t to tbe aged
Jacob, ‘flow old urt lb DU.”
The kuoau Ub (be library circle, gave
a levee Mid e itertaiuuieiu u  a  lurgt aud de-
lighted aud in lev on tbe evci ingot' Wednetday
last, iu iu  Hull. Wh eu they /resented
Mr. W iklus* drama. *Tbe Turn of tbe Tide.”
We bay c dialualic talent in tbi* town of wbicii
we are. u*tly proud, am . ou ibi* ocuat ion they
did not suffer their reputation to diminish. It 
would be lnvidions to particularize where all 
did so well. The following are the names of 
those who took p a rt:
Messrs. Merriam, Doak, Manson, Lyons, 
Jay, Walt. Hopkins, and Geo. Kossnth who 
sustained the negro element with his usual abil­
ity. The female characters were ably sustain­
ed by Mrs. W. V . Kittrcdgc, Miss Jessie 
Reeves, Miss May Doaneand Miss Emma Hop­
kins, An interesting feature of the evening 
was the “ Broom Drill,” performed by the 
Dust Pan Cadets, with true military percision, 
under the command of Capt. Jessie Reeves. 
There was ice cream and other refreshments to 
be lmd, and a variety of amusements available 
for those so inclined. The whole affair was 
most enjoyable, and also very successful. The 
drawings amounted to 853, nnd # t4  was clear 
for thp benefit of the library.
There died in this town on the 26th of March 
last at the residence of H. S. Hopkins (her 
son-in-law) Rhode Carver, in the 82d year of 
her age. She being horn April 22, 1800. She 
was married when ,18 years of age, to John 
Carver, who died some 4 years ago nt the age 
of 84 year*. Mrs. Carver had been a profes­
sor of religion nnd member of the Methodist 
Church for more than 60 years. She raised a 
family of thirteen children, and one adopted 
child, her children consisted of six sons and, 
seven daughters. The daughters are all living 
now and two of the sons, four being dead. Two 
of thoboys died in the army during the rebel­
lion, ono died at sea and one died a natural 
death. Her descendant* of the third nnd fourth 
generation arc 30 grand children and 6 great 
grand children. She had been failing for ten 
to twelve years, and entirely helpless for more 
than a year previous to her death.
C A M D E N .
Obituary. It is not often that wc feel 
called upon to make special mention of those 
who have died.
Herman D. Thomas, aged 22 years and 9 
months, departed this life on Wednesday the 
24 ult., of quick consumption, he being the 
fourth of a family of eight who have died of 
about the same disease.
Herman was ono of those noble, large 
hearted young men whom we are all sorry to 
part with. Being unselfish he labored and 
did much for oilier of his kin. Early last 
winter he contracted a severe cold which settled 
on his right lung producing congestion mid 
finally hepatization. He returned to his sister 
Mrs. Clara Ray, ol Camden, on the 31st of 
January last, and gradually failed until he 
breathed his last. He had nil done for him 
that kind friends could do, and died in the 
blissful hope of a glorious future. Last spring 
Herman whs employed for a short lime on the 
City of Richmond, and during his illness re­
ceived a very kind and encouraging letter from 
Hon. E. Cushing, showing the kind regards 
of that gentleman towards those who have 
been in his employ. Wc enn feel reconciled to 
the departure of our very aged friends but it is 
sad indeed to part with the young, particularly 
when they are so good, so exemplary, and so 
self-sacrificing for others' good as was Herman
D. Thomas.
A ll Soivrs. Capt. Charles Dow of the 
schooner Nellje Treat, is a t homo for a few 
d a y s ....A  cargo of corn has just been dis­
charged for the Camden flouring m ill... .Frank 
Blshce has been absent attending the first 
course at a dental college at Philadelphia, but 
Is now at hom e... .The motion for a new' trial 
for Nathan F. Hart is to lie argued before the 
next September co u rt....A ll of our schools 
commence their spring and summer terms on 
Monday the 17th Inst., with the following 
corps of teachers:—High school, W. P. Foster 
of Weld, graduate of Bates College, Lewiston; 
Grammar, not yet known; Intermediate, 
Theresa Thorndike; Primary, Sadio Slmonton ; 
Mountain street Intermediate, Lizzie Ilosmer; 
Primary, Rubio G ould ....T he  private school 
of A. B. Tribou closed last Friday. He leaves 
for homo this m orning... .Last Tuesday 
Frank Prince injured his back at the Anchor 
Works but not seriously... .Two 5000 pound 
anchors have been recently made at the Anchor 
W orks....O . E. Fuller has presented to the 
high school some specimens and curiosities in 
addition to the collection commenced by 
Galen T ribou ....T he Boston Light is taking a 
cargo for her first trip since her repairs, she 
sails for Boston... .The California Minstrels 
had but a small audience last Friday evening, 
their charges were too h igh ....S alem  Tribou, 
has been very sick at Burlington, Vt., since lie 
left here but is now convalesent....B . F. 
Adams has a splendid suddle horse and he 
kuows how to tide him, and now he has u pair 
of Mexican spurs, sent to lfim from Col­
orado.
T H O M A S T O N .
The Herald publisher is oft'on a lark.
Dr. Charles T. Chase is on a brief visit to 
Boston.
There are eleven inmate* at the Thouiaslou 
poor-house. •
Major J. H. H. licwctt has been sick at home 
for the past week.
Frank Flint, son of Sara’l B. Flint, has gone 
to Brockton, Mas*.
Oliver A. Vo*e, Brooklyn Heights, is build­
ing a barn near his residence.
J. E. Moore, esq., since the adjournment of 
court lias returned to Boston.
Warden Bean brought a woman convict 
from Alfred jail on Friday last.
Herbert Havener left Monday for Colorado, 
where be has a large mining claim.
Capt. William R. Harrington, whose vessel 
is iu Boston, is at home for a  few days.
Edwin P. Oliver has gone to Baltimore te 
join Bark Martha A. McNeil as second mate.
Miss Alina Iaw ry, daughter of R. M. law - 
ry, is clerking at W. M. Cook’s dry goods 
store.
Major Delano relaunched his monitor boat 
yesterday, and was on the war path for wild 
geese.
Ship St. Joseph, Capt. Orris II. Fales, ar­
rived at Falmouth, Eng., 2UtU March from San 
Francisco.
Ship Santa Clara, Capt. John Williams, ar­
rived at San Francisco March 2Dtb, from 
Philadelphia.
Joseph E. Meurs, who has been an overseer 
at the prison for the past eight years, ha* left 
the iuititutiou.
Capt. Jubuatban Strong, of schooner Etta 
Strong, has lieuu at home the past week. His 
vessel is in New York.
Capt. Jesse Wilson, of schooner Lizzie 
Wilson left bis vessel in Washington, D. C. 
and came home on a visit.
Capt. Samnel Watts and his daughter Jane 
will return from Boston this week, and occupy 
their residence on Knox street.
Henry Trowbridge, one of the teachers in 
onr public schools, has returned to Colby 
University where he is a student.
Frederick K. Cushing, the artist, has return­
ed from Boston. A beautiful crayon likeness 
hv Mr. Cushing can be seen in the window at 
C. 8 nmner’s.
Capt. John Watts, brother of Samuel and 
Alfred Watts, a resident of East Boston, has 
been here the past week on a visit to Capt. Al­
fred Watts.
Prof. Torrens’ singing school has proved a 
failure. The Inquiry has been, who runs this 
school ? Every body who attends It, and many 
who do not.
Maynard Sumner, Rockland, P. J. Carleton 
and E. M. Wood, Camden, have been appoint­
ed commissioners to determine the line between 
Thomaston and Warren over the upper bridge 
on the Georges river.
Major Delano has rscontly completed a float­
ing landing stage for his boat Isis. The stage 
is located near the upper part of the wharf of 
Hon. Edward O’Brien, nnd passengers from his 
tioat can land oil the further section of the Tliom- 
nston bridge at any time of tide.
The sick reported by us last week are said to 
he improving. Hon. Edward O’Brien Is better. 
Hon. A. P. Gould lias been out of doors. Hon. 
Alfred Watts is more comfortable, but still 
feeble. Capt. Wm. M. Itylcr has been out of 
the house. Joshua A. Fuller conies out on 
pleasant days. Capt. Artcmas W. Watts has 
been confined to his house on High street dur­
ing the winter. Edwin Trowbridge is in ill 
health.
Tlio graduating exercises of the Thomaston 
High School, (class of ’82,) will take place at 
the Congregationalist Church, to-morrow, 
Wednesday evening. We annex the pro­
gram :
Prayer by Rev. C. II. Pope.
Music.
Plano Duet, Misses Crnwforii
Eesity—“Silent Critics.** Lizzie B. Dunbar
Essay—1“The Good Old Times." Emma M. Hoffsls 
Class History. Jessie K. Crawford
Music.
Piano Duet—Operatic Fantasia.
Annie Waldo and Nettie Robinson 
Essay—“We Never Graduate." Madge R. Parker 
Essay—“The Esthetics of Home.*’
Anna B. Henderson 
Class Prophecy. Aggie Miller
Music.
Piano Solo. Jessie K. Crawford
Essay—“ Music.” Hattie M. Crawford
E ssay-“Unsung Heroism.” Annie Z. Rokes
Valedictory—“Public Schools and the Slate.”
Harry F. Walker
Music.
Cabaletta, | “ La Somnambula.”
Mrs. L. C. Cushing 
Conferring Diplomas.
Last Sunday evening Rev. A. Prince deliv­
ered a lecture at the Methodist church, taking 
as his text, the following from Christ’s Sermon 
on the Mount: Matthew V II chap. 15th
verse. “ Beware of false prophets, which come 
to us in sheep’s clothing, lint inwardly they 
are ravening wolves.” This lecture he made 
applicable to past events, as connected with the 
false teaching* of the man Ellis, whom Mr. 
Prince regarded in the true sense of the word 
asja wolf in sheep’s clothing. Mr. Prince said 
he gave this lecture of his own free will and ac­
cord without tlie suggestion of any one, and 
was alone responsible for what he said. He 
gave good advice to the churches in relation to 
licensing individuals to preach, and thought 
that care enough had not been taken in this 
particular. It was of the false teachings by 
irresponsible persons, like unto Ellis, which 
caused people to scoff at religion ; but true re­
ligion would remain as firm as ever notwith­
standing the shortcomings of these individuals 
Mr. Prince animadverted at some length on the 
course of Rev Dr. Ellis, of the Tremont Tem­
ple Church, and read his letter to Ellis. He 
also read Dr. Ellis’ letter to the Boston Glolie, 
and a notice from the Baptist Church at Ne- 
ponset, Mass., who refused to admit this fraud 
Ellis to membership. The lecture was well at­
tended, and listened to with interest. Rev. G. 
P. Matthews occupied the pulpit with Mr. 
Prince, and made the closing prayer.
Hon. Edward O’Brien received a telegram to­
day noon from Norfolk, announcing the ar­
rival of Ship John Bryce, Capt. Timothy 
Murphy, after 75 days passage from Liverpool. 
Great anxiety was felt for the safe urrival of 
this ship.
D R . S T E V E N S
Will lie at the St. N icholas H otki, Mon­
d a y , Aviul 3, and remain till the following 
Saturday, where all desiring his services can 
consult him.
B I E T H S .
In this city, April 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Stafford, a non.
In this city, April 3, to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fales, 
a daughter. *
In this city, March 27, to Mr. and Mrs. G. \V. 
Lermond, a son
In tlii- city, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs. II. 8 . 
Dyer, a daughter.
in tills city, March 30, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chandler, a son.
In this city, April 1, to Capt. and Mrs. Oliver 
Stevens, a son.
In Cushing. March 29, to Mr. aud Mrs. Edward 
Sherman, a son.
«wxov. amuua^jmr»aaM Kaai
M A R R I A G E S .
In Camden, March 14, George F. Andrews, of 
Fargo, Dakota, and Marv Woster, of Cumden.
Iu Union, ldurch 20, Clifford Thompson aud Surah 
M. Clouie.
D E A T H S  .
In this city, Apeil 2, Capt. Wellman Spear, aged 
72 years, 7 months and 9 days.
In Thomaston, March 30, Johnnie A., sou of 
Cunt. Joel and Mury K. 11 upper, aged 7 months.
In Warren, Anril 1, Katie L., daughter of Chas. 
II. and Frauds Watts, aged 14 yeurs, % mouths, 8 
days.
At Seal Harbor, April 2, Abram Mills* aged 70 
years, 5 months und 10 days.
In Cushing, March 28, Mrs. William Beckett, aged 
about 82 years.
In Belfast, March 3, Nellie L. Melcher, aged 23 
years, 3 months uud 14 days; 17th, Mrs. Cllmenia 
Ellis, aged 79 years; 24, Marcia Inez, daughter of 
Francis Dodge, aged 12 years, 7 months, 24 days; 
27, Wm. O. Hull, uged25 years, 3 months, 14 days.
D Y S P E P S IA !
The constant cry of thousands of poor mortals, 
whose nains, sufferings and distress have bullied 
tbe skill of physicians and the power of mediciue is
Oh ! My H ead 1 My H ead  l 
Oh 1 My B uck ! My B ack  I 
Oh I My btom ach ! My S tom ach  I
And still they will suffer uud cry until they find 
the medicine that has the inherent power to cure
D Y S P E P S IA ,
C O N S T IP A T IO N
a u d  P IL E S .
WIGGIN’S PELLETS
Is the remedy that will stand in the gap and repel 
the terrific encroachments of all diseaaes of the 
Stomach Bowels aud Liver. TR Y THEM  ! You 
poor suffering one, and your cries aud lameutatious 
will he turned to joy, gladness and piaige.
P R E P A R E D  B Y  W IC G IN  4. C O . ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
P v l o o  C e u t a  tt> H o t t l e .
24 Jau b 2 p em
McDONALjJ’S
" i E B B  i
W h a t  th e y  w il l  d o .
Cover your feet In a neat, durable and stylish man­
ner, and save you big money.
MAKE A NOTE OF IT!
All goods warranted. “Try ’em ’fore you ’buy ’em”
L A D IE 3 ’ BUTTON BOOT.
I*ABIES’ O NE S T R A P P E D
We take great care In fitting footwear, believing 
we further our own interests by always giving our 
cuRiomera A PE R FE C T FIT . We prefer no 
halt? ut all to ono which fails to give the purchaser 
perfect satisfaction.
L A D IE S ’ N E W PO R T T IE .
Our line of BOOTS AND SH OES for Spring  
an d  Sum m er W ear comprises a desirable assort­
ment suitable for the wants of indies, gentlemen and 
children. We earnestly invite you to look through 
this desirable collection before purchasing else­
where.
L A D IE S ’ O PER A S L IP P E R .
S ID E  LA CED G AITER.
G E N T L E M E N
We cal! your attention to our splendid lino of 
SHOES, which embraces a largo variety of stall- 
dard makes, including all grades from the finest to 
the coarsest. Prices always the lowest, aud a per­
fect fit guaranteed.
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Moire, Drap d’Alma 
Black Satin Rhodames. 








Drap d’Alma (ver}- fine)
Pin Head Check—plain 
Pin Head Check—Satin Stripe 
Foule, from 50 to 75 per yd. 
C o lo red  W a te r e d  l i r o e a d e  S ilk s  
N u n s  V e ilin g
A lb a tro s s —so p o p u la r  t h is  se a so n  
S u m m e r  S i lk s —a  sp e c ia l lo t  fo r  
th e  lo w  p r ic e  o f  5 8  c e n ts —a  
S p le n d id  B a rg a in .
C o lo re d  C h e c k s  fo r  7 5  c e n ts .
A lso , a  c h o ice  lo t  o f  P e n c i l  S tr ip e  
C h a n g e a b le —very  h a n d so m e
GINGHAMS.
A  n e w  a n d  g r e a t  v a r ie ty  of S co tch  
in  e le g a n t  p a t te r n s .
SATTEENS.
A  n e w  Jot, j n s t  rece iv ed . S am ­
p les  o f  a n y  o f  th e  ab o v e  d re ss  
Kroods s e n t  b y  m a il  o n  a p p li­
c a tio n .
CLOAKS
W e  sh a l l  o p e n  W e d n e sd a y , th e  
c h o ic e s t lo t  o f  S p r in g  a n d  S u m ­
m er O u ts id e  G a rm e n ts  t h a t  h a s  
e v e r  b e e n  sh o w n  iu  R o c k la n d , 
m a d e  o f  S ilk  a n d  F re n c h  W o rs te d  
G o o d s, c u t  in  b e a u t i f u l  sh a p e  
a u d  t r im m e d  e le g a p tly .
Please Call and Look at Them.
JOBS
A L ot o f Lace P ique for 10 cts. Cheap.
A L ot o f  T ab le  Oil C loth 1 1-8 yds. w id e, 
25 eta., utmal price 4 0  eta. ,
DOOO yards Cotton Dress G oods, Oc per yard, 
lOOO yards R em n an ts B leach ed  Cotton, 8 c. 
2000  yards Rem nant* U nbleached Cotton,
4 eta.
lOOO yiirds Striped Shirting:, 5c.
4000 yard* F in e  Prints, 5c. •
8 5 0 0  yards Beat D uality  P r in ts, (»Uort 
len g th s,) Oc.
A Lot o f  T ow els, 4  for 25c.
A L ot o f  Yard W id e  Cam brics, 8 e.
A few  p ieces o f  th a t Lot o f F loor  Oil Cloth  
from  P ortlan d , ut 30c.
A Sm all Lot o f  T ap estries to c lo se  out, at
05  cts.
- C A R P E T S -
T h is  S p r in g  w e  c a n  sh o w  th e  
l a r g e s t  s to c k  t h a t  w e  h a v e  e v e r  
sh o w n  a u d  w e  h a v e  a  c o n v e n ie n t 
a u d  l ig h t  ro o m  to  sh o w  th e m  in
A largo assortment of BRUSSELS.
A great variety of TAPESTRIES in lovr 
price—medium and tile finest qual­
ity.
All Wool from 65 to 95 cents.
Cotton and Wool from 25 to 65.
Straw Matting, all prices.
Oil Cloth from 25 to 50 cents. 






THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1882.
B R I E F  M E N T I O N .
The Limestone City for One Week. 
The Shoe-factory and the Rail- 
Road Projects.
Minor Events Here and Hereabout 
Which Have Occurred in 
Seven Days.
4< I t’s about time for April showers.
4 . Tho Knox & Lincoln is taxed 81520.20.
4* Did you get April fooled Saturday ?
4 . Work on the city directory has been re­
sumed. •
4* Competent house-girl wanted—sec adver­
tisement.
4 . Nine arrests were made during tho month 
of March.
4* March went out like a lion,—it came in 
like a lamb.
4 . The city schools will begin April 24, for a 
term of 10 weeks.
4 . Eight degrees above zero was reported 
Saturday morning.
4 . Capt. Woodman, the oyster man, is reno­
vating his rooms at the brook.
4< The Thorndike billiard room was opened 
last week and is olegantly furnished.
4 . Don’t forget E. B. Hastings’ opening of 
the elegant store in Central Block ta-morrow.
4 . Cobl), Wight & Co. are painting and or­
namenting their counting room very handsome­
ly.
4 . The Portland Cadets made $235.90 by their 
complimentary ball to tho Ttllson Light Infan­
try.
4« Dr. Stevens is at the St. Nicholas this week 
instead of last, as we mistakenly reported 
him.
4 . The c i r c u l a t i o n  o f  Tub C o v b x e ii-O a z e t t b  
Is in c r e a s in g .  We p r i n t  t h i s  week o v e r  2000 
c o p ie s .
4« On and after April 16, the barber shops in 
this city will be closed on Sundays. This is an 
excellent plan.
4« The Cliornl Union had a  lino rehearsal 
Thursday evening, the number being larger 
than ever before.
4 . Three flocks of wild geese Hew over the 
city Sunday, all of which were very low 
down and could easily have been shot.
4 . j .  I I .  W f g g in  h a s  p la c e d  tw o  v e r y  h a n d ­
s o m e  a n d  s y m b o l i c a l  m o r t a r s  n n d  p e s t le s  b e ­
f o r e  h i s  s to r e ,  o n e  a t  e a c h  s id e  o f  t h e  e n ­
t r a n c e .
4 . The advertisement of the Hub range ap­
pears to-daj. It is a very superior affair, and
4* The office of the Cobb Lime Co. Is being 
painted.
4« C. E. Rising lias opened his bakery at tho 
North-end.
4» Not an April piircei was to lie seen on the 
street Saturday.
the Messrs. Wise & Son are selling a large 
number of them.
4« A petition asking the appointment of a lady 
physician at the state insane asylum is being 
.circulated In our city, and receiving numerous 
signatures. The step is in the right direc­
tion.
4 , A meeting will be held in tho Aldermen's 
Room this evening to choose two grand jurois 
nnd two petit jurors to serve at the United 
States Court, which convenes at Portland on 
the 24tli of April.
4 . The illustrated catalogue and floral guide, 
issued by }•’. II. Moses, Bucksport, is nt hand, 
replete with valuable hints and suggestions and 
containing a list of his stock. Mr. Moses fur­
nishes reliable plants, seeds etc.
4 . According to the new postal law, no bills 
o r  other advertisements are to be posted up in 
post office lobbies. This nuisanco was some 
time ago peremptorily shut down upon by our 
efficient postmaster, Major Kimball.
4< The Thorndike hotel is fast approaching 
completion and will be ready as a whole in 
about two weeks. The proprietors are making 
and have made improvements which were not 
thought of at the beginning and they will have 
essentially a new hotel.
4< Next Sunday will be Easter and tho 
churcheB will probably bo decorated appropri­
ately. On pago six of to-days’ issuo will be 
found a timely urticlo on “ Easter Decorations" 
and Frederick Moses calls attention to flowers 
and floral work for tho day. See his adver­
tisement.
4. Howard W. Spurr & Co., wholesale 
grocers of Boston, uinke a half column an 
nounccment to the grocery trade of Maine, in 
to-day’s paper. I t is a firm well-known 
throughout New England as the largest hutlse 
in that line east of New York and we ask your 
careful perusal of their card.
4 , By one of those unfortunate errors, 
which are likely to occur in the best of print­
ing offices, an announcement of Siiuonton 
Bros, last week was somewhat perverted. It is 
corrected this week. This linn has put in a 
wagniffeent stock of goods for the spring trade 
and invite all to look it over and see for them­
selves.
4 . Richmond life .—An individual reported 
to have been killed recently on the Knox & 
Lincoln R. R-, is proved to have been dead, at 
least an hour, before being run over. This ex­
planation will relieve the public miud o f the 
wonderment naturally occasioned by the in­
telligence that a Knox & Lincoln train had 
succeeded in overtaking a live man.
4. We were much pleased last week with a 
-sight of the pleasant and attractive rooms which 
are used by Miss C. M. Tibbetts iu her private 
school for children. Such is the inviting ap. 
pearaiiec of the rooms, and the pleasing meth­
ods employed In teaching, that the young peo­
ple who attend the school find study anything 
but irksome. The spriug term begins next 
Monday.
4.  There was a little trouble about hack posi­
tions at the railway station the other evening 
which will probably end iu settling these posi­
tions once and for uli time and we hope it will. 
Disagreements like those are of uo benefit and 
may work much harm. And while we are on 
this sulueet we wish to suggest that the city 
council order each hack to be numbered or each 
hack- nun to be uumlrered. Then let each back 
be given Its position at the station or ut tiie 
wharf, better, let each driver draw for a posi­
tion and be compelled to keep that and uone 
other. Again : The railroad company should 
have a railing built within the station and hack- 
men made tu. stand behind it at the arrival of 
cadi tra in ; also one at the wharf with like rul­
ings ; us it is, it is almost impossible to force 
one's way through tho crowd. We hope this 
matter will lie looked into a t once and adjusted 
at an early day. When the summer travel be-
4* Put it down In your d ia ry :—a tlinndor 
shower on April 2, 1882.
4« Court adjourned Friday, having transacted 
a good amount of btisincss.
4* S. Abbott has made some great Improve­
ments on the Interior of liis store.
4< Farrand & Spear have put a fine Morris tc 
Ireland safe into their eonnting room.
4< Dr. Austin lias beautified bis dental 
rooms with new and handsome paper hang­
ings.
4*Frceman Hamilton was banded Into the 
police station Saturday morning nnd afterwards 
fined $3 nnd costs.
4* We need n better fire alarm and It is 
stated that the telephone company will submit 
a proposition to the city council, which will be 
worthy of consideration.
4< Mrs. F. S. Carlcton wishes to announce to 
her customers that they will find her at the 
rooms formerly occupied by Dr. Wiggln over 
G. Pottle, merchant tailor.
4* A meeting of the railroad committees 
from the cities nnd towns will be held at 
Damariscotta next Saturday to see If the old 
proposition cannot bo revived. It is to be 
hoped It can.
4 * A little girl went into Ingraham’s market 
Saturday, nnd asked for two lbs. of the 
proprietor's best granulated sugar. It was soon 
nicely put up nnd handed to the little girl with 
a gracious smile. She refused to take it as “It 
is tho first of April, you know.” It was a very- 
bright and happy hoax.
4* Philip Witliam, a workman for Jones & 
Bickncll, while nt work on the roof of Warren 
Smith's house on Lyle street Saturday, met 
with an accident which fortunately will lay him 
up tor only a few days. One of tho brackets 
bolding the staging gave way and precipitated 
Mr. Witliam to the ground, striking on liis 
back. It was at first thonglit that his back 
was injured, but a doctor being summoned, it 
was found that no bones were broken. It was 
a lucky escape.
44 One of the superstitions, if it may be 
called such, of the present day is tho efficacy 
of brass knitting needles in curing the rheu­
matism. The Messrs. Torrcy have made sev­
eral pairs recently. Others, who do not knit, 
make use of a brass strand which tiiey wear 
as a ring. There m ar be some virtue in such 
a remedy or preventive but it seems to us 
very much like tying a red rag about the 
throat and so stopping the nose bleed.
4* It is altogether probable that the shoe 
factory will be started up before many months. 
It is reported that negotiations are pending 
between managers in this city and reliable 
parties in a Massachusetts town. They wish 
to begin operations in a city of about five or 
more thousand inhabitants and from what they 
write, it would seem that tho building will 
answer tlieir purpose nicely. Nothing definite 
is yet nt hand, but will como within a few 
days. We hopo this report may amount to 
something and so bring a large number of peo 
pie to our city.
4«  G u a n o  A i im y  N o t e s .—Tho Post at Dan- 
forth held an oyster and pastry supper the other 
evening to raise money for uniforms and equip­
ments, a good sum was realized. The post is 
In a flourishing condition, having been organ­
ized Oct. 27, 1881, and now having 26 active 
m em bers....E . H. Bradstreet Post at Liberty 
bad a camp fire the other evening which was 
perfect success. Nearly one hundred sat down 
to snpper.. .  .The Tea Tray Cadets are prepar­
ing for a coffee party, which will tako place in 
Grand Army Hall some evening soon.
4* Tho young men of the High School are 
working] very energetically to reorganize the 
Cadets of that institution. Forty members hnvo 
already been secured and the boys are confi­
dent of success. I t  is their intention to perfect 
an organization, and together with the Bath 
Cadets and some other company, form a batal- 
lion. They will probably receive uniforms and 
equipments from the state and obey general or­
ders. Those interest'd assure us that “ small 
boys” will not lie permitted to join the com­
pany. We trust the project will succeed. A 
meeting was held Friday evening and a com­
mittee was appointed to find suitable rooms.
4> T emveuanob.—T. R . Simomon of Cam 
den, Grand Worthy Chief Templar, delivered 
his lecture on “ Past Success and Future Work 
In Brewer last F rid ay ....T h e  24th annual ses 
sion of the Grand Lodge of Maine 1. O. of G 
T., will he held at Augusta, in Meonlnn Hall 
on Wednesday and Thursday, April 12 and 13 
commencing Wednesday at 16.30 o'clock a. 111 
Half fare will be given 011 the railroads 
Ticket!? on sale Monday, April 16th, good till 
the 15tb. Delegates must take care to be 
provided with credentials from their lodge in 
order to be certain of receiving the railroad de­
ductions.. . .Fifty persons have been Initiated 
to lluuiiltou Lodge during the past three 
quarters.
4 * The interests of the Bell Telephone Co. of 
Maine is being represented iu this city by J. T 
Wheeler, who is a gMeral agent of the com 
pauy. He has been working up the exchungi 
here and has uwukenetl a great deal of Inter­
est, which will doubtless augment the list 
very decidedly. Three new instruments have 
recently been put In and there are a number of 
others in prospective. Among the Improve 
uients to he made, provided the telephone is 
success, will be a Hue from here to Camden 
and possibly to  Belfast which can be used free 
of charge by all subscribers. A night opera­
tor will also bain attendance which will prove 
great convenience.
-I- It is seldom nowadays that we have
spechueu o f the good old fashioned negro 
minstrels, which were represented at one time 
by Billy Morris and Buckley. Managers are 
prone to introduce variety features such 
Irish and Dutch character songs and the like, 
which, in true negro minstrels, arc much out 
of taste. Those who attended Skiff's min­
strels Saturday evening were happily disap 
pointed ill this respect. I t was a real miustr 
performance and as such is entitled to our 
warmest commendation. They were a  tine 
looking set of men and most of the perform­
ance was new aud laughable. At any 1 sic it 
was suificicotly so to keep the audience con-
4* Skating rink Thursday evening.
4* A strike among the qtiarrymcn for higher 
pay is reported.
•4*1116 young women's W. C. T. U. will meet 
next Monday evening. A full attendance is 
requested.
4* N.-A. & S. II. Burpee superintended nine 
interments dnring the month of March, two of 
which were non-residents.
4*A sloop boat, strong and sonnd.wcll found 
In all respects and desirable for fishing or 
pleasure, is for sale by J .H . Holmes.
4* Knowlton’s granite shed at the head of 
Park street was broken into a few nights since 
and a quantity of workmen’s tools taken.
4<Capt. F . F. Norton writes to a friend In 
this city from Coatzaooleos, Mexico, thnt “ T he 
CotmiER-GAZETTE is here in this secluded 
corner of the world and is a wcleome Visitor.” 
Good for the Captain.
4* About twenty-five Sir Knights of Clare­
mont Commandery, K. T. left for Bath on the 
noon train where they will lie the guests of tho 
Commandery of that city, to witness work upon 
the Red Cross this evening.
4* The paper put on the walls and celling of 
Dr. Tibbetts' office was purchased at tho store 
of O. 8 . Andrews, lie lias a large and elegnnt 
stock In his store and invites all to call and 
examine before purchasing.
4 * The dental rooms of Dr. Tibbetts have 
lieen very handsomely decorated by Joe Knrl 
with elegnnt and stylish paper, dados, border 
nnd fresco-papier in old gold and browns. The 
woodwork has been brightened with paint nnd 
there is no pleasanter suite of rooms in the 
city thnn his.
4* N ew  advertisements.—House for sale- 
. . . . J .  P . Wise & Son call attention to W ads, 
worth, Martinez & Longmnn’s pa in ts .... Livery 
stable by Albert B erry ....G irl w an ted .... Pri- 
vate school... .Live men wanted to solicit for 
Nursery stock .. . .Easter Flowers by F . H. 
Moses. ...M cDonald’s fine boots nnd shoes .... 
Burpee & Halm, P ain ters....W . II. H arring­
ton, fine fruit, groceries, etc....... M anhood....
J. P. Wise & Son, new Huh Range.
4* A dispatch to tho dnily papers one day 
last week stated that considerable stir has been 
caused in Philadelphia official circles by the 
demand of the government for $30,000 paid by 
ex-postmnster Bingham to C. P. Dixon of th« 
Dix Island Granite Co. several years ago. 
When the New York postoffice was finished 
the government directed the plant on Dix Is­
land, Maine, to be sold. An advertisement 
was figured and inserted in [Tho Rockland 
Free] minus tho usual reservation that the 
government would reject bids that did not suit 
it. This made it an absolute sale. Tho Dix 
Island Company purchased the government 
plant for $ 1 ,000, although it was appraised at 
$102,000. S(»n after a portion of tho same 
plant was resold to tho government for $30,000, 
the granite to bo used for the Philadelphia 
post office. Supervising Architect Mullett di­
rected Bingham to pay the $30,000 to C. P. 
Dixon, which ho did. When tho amount 
came to be audited at the Treasury Depart­
ment the original sale was declared irregular, 
and Comptroller Taylor refused to pass the 
bill. After laying for five years a demand has 
becti mado upon Bingham to settle Ills ac­
counts, which he refuses to do unless Mullett 
reimburses him tor the sum expended. So-the 
matter stands. Explanations will bo in order 
later on.
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S .
C oncern ing ; P eo p le  M ore o r  Less K n o w n  
to  K o ck lu n d  P eo p le .
vuUed with laughter. We were much pleased 
1 he rabble will be unendurable. Let us I with the eatenuium tut as a whole,but think the 
e a reform ! I focal gaga very reprehensible.
Tom S. Rich of Boston favored us with a call 
last week.
Mrs. Carrie M. Moftltt has gone to New 
York.
Mrs. L. R . Campbell and son are visiting in 
Boston.
W. O. Fuller, jr ., has gone to Boston on 
business trip.
Mrs. R. H. Burnham wont to Boston Friday 
night.
The Rev. Dr. Stone is confined to the house 
by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mchan went to Boston 
Monday morning.
Miss Lottie Ames and Miss Minnie White are 
home from hoarding school.
Miss Rosa Keene arrived homo last week, 
from a visit to Boston.
Miss Lizzie Whitney returned last week from 
a five weeks' visit to Boston.
Miss Blanche Ingraham returned home this 
morning from a short visit iu Boston.
Mrs. Augusta Ames and sou have returned 
from their winter’s sojourn at Sun Mateo, 
Fla.
Richard Rice returned home from school 
Saturday evening to enjoy a two week’s vaca­
tion.
Muster Jobunio Snow has gone to Boston to 
meet his brother Richard of the brig Caroline 
Gray.
J. F . Hill of Waterville, the popular 
amusement manager, made us a pleasant call 
yesterday.
Miss Annie Frye has returned to Andover 
after a fortnight's vacation. She graduates 
this summer.
Capt. G. W. Rhoades of seh. Moses Webster 
aud Capt. A. N. Fates of seh. Addle M. Bird 
are at home.
Miss Helen M. York, who has been visiting 
iu Ellsworth for the past three months, return­
ed home last week.
J. H. Adams of Yarmouth, formerly of this 
city, made us a pleasant call Saturday moruiug 
uud renewed his subscription.
Miss Annie Snow arrived home from Quincy, 
Mass., Saturday morning, where she has been 
visiting her sister Mury for the past four weeks,
In our report of the Golden Wedding of Mr. 
aud Mrs. John Anderson last week, the names 
of Joseph li . Gould of Bangor, a son-in-law of 
Mr. Anderson, who made them a very hand­
some present. and Mrs. Vletorine Bucklin, who 
read some very appropriate verses, were omit- 
I ted.
George C. French, for some months in the 
employ of the Eagle Clothing House, left for 
Bostoti Thursday moruiug where he has se­
cured a  position with J. C. Salmon & Co. on 
Washington street. We are sorry to lose 
George, but are glad to know that his posiltou 
is a good one-
Capt. M. M. Packard, who died at Smitlivllle, 
N. C., of pneumonia March 16, began his 
sea-faring life In 1836. In 1848 he had built 
the Sch. Lanson Dean. In 1801 Bark Geo. W. 
Horton. In 1870 Sch. John S. Ingraham. All 
of these vessels were built under his stipends 
ion and by plans drawn by him. He was an 
excellent draughtsman ns well as an able navl- 
gntor and slilp master. He died on shipboard 
on his birthday, aged sixty years. He was a 
very qnict, unassuming man and best known 
by his own family circle and intimate friends.
In the death of Capt. Wellman Spear which 
occurred Sunday morning, the city loses one 
of Its oldest citizens. He was born in this 
city Ang. 13, 1809 and married Miss Rebecca 
C. Falcs of Thomaston, since deceased, by 
whom he had six children, ihrcoof whom sur­
vive him, two sons, who are ship masters and 
a daughter, Mrs. William Weeks who lives at 
Yinalhavcn. Captain Spear has followed the 
sea for more than forty years and has always 
lteen ono of our most worthy and esteemed 
citizens. The funeral occurs to-morrow after­
noon at two o’clock.
Isaac H. Grant, the keeper of White Head 
Light, has been rewarded for his bravery dur­
ing a storm last August. A storm was raging 
and the weather was so thick that it was only 
occasionally, as the fog lifted, that objects 
could be seen out at sea. Dnring one of these 
intervals Mr. Grant espied a boat capsized and 
two men clinging to her bottom. He imme­
diately despatched liis little daughter to tbo 
life saving itntion for aid, ordered Ills wife to 
attend to the fog signal, and put out to the res­
cue of tho men in his little boat accompanied 
by his son. So violent was the storm thnt the 
mast nnd snils bad to be thrown overboard, 
nnd it was with the greatest difficulty that tin 
shipwrecked men were reached and taken 
aboard. In consequence of this gallant rescue 
tho Secretary of the Navy has forwarded to 
Captain Pickering, commander of this light 
district, a magnificent silver medal, which he 
will present to Mr. Grant. I t is of a size 
much larger than a dollar and very heavy. On 
one sldo is a female figure rescuing a drowning 
man, surrounded by the words “ Life Saving 
Medal of the Second Class, United States of 
America.” On the reverse is a laurel wreath 
encircling the inscription : “To Isaac H . Grant, 
for Heroic Effort in Saving Human Life. Aug, 
7th, 1881.” Aruuml the rim are the words: "In 
testimony of heroic deeds in saving life from 
the perils of the sea.”
The Portland Press says : I t will tie seen by 
the subjoined “personal" from the Savannah 
Times that that nlert Yankee, W. A. Kimball, 
has been South, and lias by marked efficiency 
nnd uniform good conduct earned the grade of 
Colonel." lie is now here, delighted with 
his tripund enthusiastic in praise of Southern­
ers in general, and the people of Savannah in 
particular. The Press Club of that city extend­
ed to him many courtesies, which he holds in 
lively remembrance. The Times seems to 
think that the “ Colonel” exaggerated the 
charms of Mount Desert. If some of its men 
come to Maine in the sultry months of next 
summer they will find themselves hunting over 
Mount Desert for the original apple tree. The 
only thing warm they can find on the island 
ill ire the wood fires and their welcome. The 
Times says:
We had the pleasure last evening o f meeting 
W . A. Kimball, proprietor of the Rusticator, 
a journal published in the interests of Mount 
Desert, the great summer resort in Maine. 
The “Colonel” is also general traveling agent 
for the Portlnnd, Boston, Mount Desert and 
Machine Steamboat Company. We had quit# 
a eonvursatiou with tbo “Colonel” on the sub 
ject of Mount Desert as a summer resort, and 
after hearing his graphic and pioturesque de­
scription of that popular resort, we came to the 
conclusion that architects either made a  serious 
mistake in locating Paradise, or were in total 
ignorance of the geography of Maine. Several 
of our citizens visited Mount Desert last sum­
mer rnd speak in high terms of it.
I t will thus be seen that pur William is gain 
ing friends and distinction in other climes. We 
think he is .right, however, with regard to 




F L O R I S T ! 
Bucksport,: Maine,
dts Order* for Flower* and Flora! Work for 
ter.
Discount to Churches. Send Or­
ders Early.
F O R  S A L E .
FARM of 80 acre* well divided 
In pasture, wood lot and tillage. 
Cute 18 tone of Hay. Building* in 
good repair. Orchard of sooiree* 
nearly all bearing tho beet varieties 
of fruit. Splendid situation for milk or produce 
farm, only milea from Camden vlllnge on the 
*tage rond to Hope. Land baa n Southerly alope; 
building* fare the South and are very plensant. 
The best place in Knox County for Summer Board • 
*, a* the farm lays at the foot of Cannan Lake, 
here there I* a nice chance for boating and fish, 
ing. For particular* and terms, addre**
T E N  M O R E  C O U R IE R S  W A N T E D .
Tho files of the Courier were burned in the 
fire of Dec. 25. We have succeeded in replac­
ing them with the exception of papers of the 
following dates, one copy of each of which we 
wish to obtain:
1878. —July 16.
1879, —May 20. Sept. 16. Dec. 2.
I860.—March, 2, 23. Oct. 19.
1881.—July 19. Aug. 3U. Sept. 27.
Any person holding copies of above dates
will confer a great favor by forwarding to us at 
once. We are willing to pay a reaaonable price 
for same.
F u l l e r  & J o n e s , R o c k la n d
COMPETENT GIRL WANTED.
r p O  do general housework in a small family- 
1 Aged from25 to 110. None others need apply 
Call at
11 Tins C ol’r ie u .U a z k t t k  O f f i c e .
CHILDREN S SELECT SCHOOL.
fTIllB Spring Term of MISS TIBBETTS SCHOOL 
I fur children, at No. 6 , Middle Ht., will begin 
MONDAY, A P R IL  lO tU .
Careful instruction to tho children in S IN C  
IN C . will be given each day, and their music 
tastes encouraged aud cultivated. Pupils taught i 
the name kind of hooka used In the public school*; 
(Primary) giving them opportuuity of entering the 
Intermediate School at any time whou qualified.
LIVE MEN
WANTBJ) to solict orders for our Nursery Stock. 
Any wide awake man 2d years of uge, or more, can 
succeed. EXPERIENCE NOT NKCKSSAUY. 
Address, stall ug age,
B . G, CHASE & CO.,
D2wll H Pem berton bq., B oston, M an
HARRINGTON
Keeps all the Finest and Choicest grade*
T E A ,  C O F F E E ,
AKU
FANCY GROCERIES
A n d  a  G ood L in e  o f
F a n c y  C r a c k e r s
Canned Coods,
Spices, Pickles, Olives, Jellies,
all of tile very hut.
CONFECTIONER Y
Tho beat tbat is manufactured.
F R U I T S !
All of the beat obtainable.
C I G A R S !
Aef-fhc chute u t  brand, of cigar, uud tobacco- 






Offer to tlieir Patrons this week
50 PIECES
IE 3 IIE 3 _ A .‘V “ S r
Striped Shirting
At 8 Cents per Yard.
A Decided Bargain. Actually 
Worth 12 Cents.
Buildings painted w ith  P ain ts mixed 
by hand have to lie repainted every three 
years. The l>est P ain t nnimnt be mado by 
hand mixing.
Tho P a in t used is tho smallest item 
in cost of painting, labor tho largest.
Any building w ill bo repainted a t our 
expense if not satisfactorily painted with 
our P ain t.
Sole Agent* for Manufacturer*,
J. P. WISE & SON, Rockland, Maine.
T  I I  E
N E W  HUB RANGE
50 Pieces Plain
Cotton Dress Goods
In variety of Shades, 6c per yd. 




WITH PATENT REFLEX GRATE.
H as Blood th e  T est o f  Years and 1h E very­
w here creating: th e  G reatest 
EnthusiaHin among; our  
H ousek eepers !
Itn great popularity Is duo to its striking improve 
meuts over other ranges. These improvements 
are all patented and arc peculiar features of the 
New Hub.
Among: its  S p e c ia lt ie s  ure 
Steel F in ish ed  Edges and P an els,
Oven S h e lf  for B astin g  M eat*, 
O rnam ental H ig h  Shelf,
E leg a n t Cabinet B ase, 
Patent D ou blc-O u lck  D am per,
P a te n t  K eflex Grate,
P aten t H u b  T ow el Dryer, 
And the Largest Oven M ade, ta k in g  8  F u ll  
Sized P ie P la tes  a t a tim e.
T ub N e w  nuu is  M a n u f a c t u r e d  nr
The Smith & Anthony Stove Comp’y,
53 «V 54 Union S t., Boston, M ass.
and is for salu by dealers everywhere.
Catalogues and Prices mailed on application to 
the manufacturers.
For sale in Rockland by
J. P. W ISE &  SON.,
lyU E X C L U S IV E  A G E N T S ,
M A N H O O D
H O W  LO ST, H O W  R E S T O R E D .
Just published, a new edition of D r. Culver- 
w e ll ’s Celebrated E ssay on the radical cure 
of Spehmatohuikea or Seminal Weakness, Invol­
untary Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, etc.; 
also Consumption, Kpilpesy and Fits, induced by 
self indulgence or sexual extravagance, &c.
Tho celebrated author, iu this udmirable Kssuy, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success­
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of self, 
ubueo may be radically cured ; pointing out a mode 
of cure ut once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri­
vately und radically.
fia#*This Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land,
Sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to uny ad­
dress pout-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post­
age stamps. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 A nn St., N ew  York, N. Y.
Post Office Box, 450 . Ply 11
BURPEE & HAHN,
PAINTERS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalos 
mimes and Painters Supplies.
MjT F aiutiug , G raining aud Paper H an­
g in g  P rom ptly attended  to.
Agent* for P ortland L iquid P ain t. The 
beat m arket.
AT T H E BROOK, ROCKLAND. 2
WORTH SENDING FOR.
Dr. J .H .  HCHENCK, of Philadelphia, ha* Just 




’ which is offer slpaid to oil appli 
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O F F I C E  O F
U U . M C i
B o s t o n , April 1,1182.
G e n t l e m e n :
Since tho removal to our present location, we 
hare experienced a constantly increasing business, 
snd our facilities for haudliug goods, superior a* 
they are, have not been sufficient to keep pace with 
the growing demands of our trade. Being deter­
mined to spare no expense to show our apprecia­
tion of the favors bestowed upon us, we have leased 
the store Nos. 23 uud 25 Commercial 8 t., adjoining 
our preseut oue, and shall connect the two with 
suitable openings, on each floor of the six stories 
and basement.
By this movement wo shall doub le ou r pres­
ent capacity, und while guining the uecessory ac­
commodation for the immediate requirements of 
our business, we can also properly care for its con­
tinued growth, which we have tho most convincing 
aud satisfactory reason to expuct.
Our anuuul sales are th e  largest o f  an y house  
iu our liu e  ea st o f  N ew  Y ork , the reasons for 
which become self-evident when it is understood 
that our policy is :
First. To do always as we agree. 
Second. To encourage large sales and 
small profits rather than a small 
business and large profits.
We are satisfied that our sales for the year 1881 
were at a less average profit thou those of any
Grocery House iu New England, and yet we feel 
abundantly rewarded for our effort* in this liao of
policy.
Wt extend to the trad* generally our beat wishes
for their prosperity, aud invite them to an inspoc- 
tion of our premise*, wheuever convenient, where 
we shall bo pleased to show them oue of the largest 
and most complete stock* ever offered, in our line, 
ia New England.
If a call iu person U not convenient, we would 
Like an opportunity at any time, to quote price* by 
moil, which we shall endeavor to mak* result to th«
customers ’immediate advantage.
Respectfully yours, ‘
H O W A R D  W .  S P U R R  &  C O . ,
Wholesale Groeers,
Receivers and Jobbers of Flour.
b o le  A g e n t *  i u  N e w  
Dead 1
h u g l s a d  fo r  t 
T o h a e c u .
23 it ti Uuiuimi»l mi 53, DO, ii, i  
Svulh Market Streets, lLUSiU.M.
BRANCH HOUSE AT W0R0I
E. T. SMITH A CO,
*
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T O  H . W . L .
Olf m s  B lftT tfftA Y , 2 7 t t l  F1BRDART, 1*«7.
Jam** Ru*§fll Lowell.
I nerd not pr»ino the sweetness of his con?,
Where limpid verse to limpid verse succeeds 
Smooth a* our Charles, when, fearing lent he wrong 
The new moon’s mirrored sklfT, he slides along, 
Full without noise, and whispers in his reeds. #
With loving breath of all the winds his name 
Is blown about the world, but to his friends 
A sweeter secret hides behind his fume,
And Love steals shyly through the Iona acclaim 
To murmur a God bit 99 you/ and there ends.
As I muse backward up the checkered years 
Wherein so much was given, so much was lost, 
Blessings in both kinds, such as cheapen tears,— 
But hush I this is not for profaner ears;
Let them drink molten pearls nor dream the cost.
Some seek up poison from a sorrow's core,
As naught out nightshade grew upon earth's 
ground;
Love turned all his to heart’s-ense, and the more 
Fate tried his bastions, she but forced a door 
Leading to sweeter manhood and more sound.
Even as a wind-waved fountain's swaying shade 
Seems of mixed race, a gray wraith shot with sun, 
Bo through his trial faith translucent rayed 
Till darkness, half denatured so betrayed 
A heart of sunshine that would fain o’errun.
Surely if skill in song the shears may stay 
And of it* purpose cheat the charmed abyss.
I f  our poor life be lengthened by a lay,
He shall not go although his presence may,
And the next age in praise shall double this.
S IL K  Q U IL T S  A N D  N E C K T IE S .
Peck's Sun.
A man who usually wears a beautiful 
blue necktie, and is as spruce and neat 
as any person need be, came to bis office 
one morning this week with a collar on 
but no necktie. lie looked sad and dis­
gusted, and an associate called attention 
to the incompleteness of his attire, and 
asked him if ho hud forgotten nis neck- 
lie.
“Forgot it? Not much,” said the man. 
as he looked in the glass ut himself and 
scowled. "No, the fact is, I have not a 
necktie to my name. The women up to 
the house are making a silk qnilt, and 
every piece of silk that has any color in 
it is stolen. Yes, sir, stolen. I have 
missed six neckties, and before they look 
them all they used to cut off the onds 
every morning. They piece the scraps 
together in all sorts of shapes, and make 
a very pretty quilt, but you, it would be 
cheaper to buy silk new. These women 
can use up a dollar and a half necktie in 
fifteen minutes. I don’t know as you 
would believe it, but I went to a recep­
tion one night last week, and a handsome 
woman rallied around me, and wouldn’t 
let any other woman hardly look at me. 
Several of them tried to got in a word 
edgewise, but this female would lead 
me off and talk sweet to me. Several 
times I caught her looking at me in rapt 
admiration, and I thought she was the 
worst mashed female that ever was. 
Finally she led mo to a conservatory and 
getting behind an oleander she said she 
wanted me to do her a favor, and she 
looked so sweet and good that I  said all 
right, go ahead. Then she said she 
didn’t know as she ought to ask it of a 
married man, but there were times when 
one’s home did not contain all that was 
necessary for that complete happiness 
that we all hoped for. Do you know, I 
was SO; scared that I nearly fainted. I 
'finally, after looking up and down the 
conservatory, asked her what it was that 
sho wanted of me, and promised to grant 
her request if it was anything that was 
not wrong. She looked cunning, pouted 
a little, turned tier head on one side, 
shyly looked up into my eye—you know 
I have only one eye—and asked me if I 
wouldn’t give her my lavender necktie 
to piece into a silk quilt. I felt as though 
I  should sink, but ns wo left the house I 
took it off and gave it to her, and told 
my wife I must have lost it. My wifo 
was mad, becauso she had been laying 
for the necktie herself. Nearly every 
man at that reception lost his necktie. 
And shirts! A silk undershirt is not 
safe unless it is locked up in a burglar 
proof safe. This thing is going to be 
carried too far. A man is not sure that 
he has anything to put on when he gets 
up in the morning. The women have 
all gone crazy on silk quilts. The other 
day I went home and found six women 
helping to rummage through the bureau 
drawers. They were cutting up my 
wedding vest and dividing it up. No, 
sir, what this country wants is for every 
newspaper to publish articles showing 
that silk quilts are unhealthy, and that 
they wilt breed diseases, and cause 
women to grow old prematurely. In 
that is our salvation. 15y the way, that 
is a fine necktie you have on, and it is 
too long. It runs down your vest for 
six incites. Let me cut off a piece of it 
and take it home to my wife. It would 
tickle her to death." And the necktie­
less man got his scissors and was going 
to get in his work, when his associate 
drew an officii stool on him, and the in­
terview closed.
B K A C E IiE T  P A B T IE S .
Parisian.
The latest fashion among the Paris 
vouths of aristocratic pretensions is a 
sort of dinner of the “ bracelet.” A 
party of nbout a dozen young prodigals 
club together and each subscribes one 
hundred francs. With this capital they 
purchase a bracelet of unique and 
tasteful design. They then prepare a 
dinner at some fashionable restaurant, 
to which they invite an equal nuipber 
of ladies—the wittiest and prettiest and 
wickedest of their acquaintance. After 
the meal has been partaken of, with all 
its accessories of gay badinage and 
repartee, the bracelet is put up in a lot­
tery. Of course there is a decided ex­
citement as to its destination. If a 
woman is the happy recipient, well and 
good; but if it falls into tbe hands of a 
^  man, then follows the rivalry of tbe 
feminine guests as to whom he will give 
it. The “bracelet” dinners are, of 
course, very popular, and one would 
think that they would be speedily 
adopted by tbe more moral portion of
. <»»------------
ofessor Iluxiey is writing a book 
h deals with bishop Berkeley and 
lontribuiious to mental and medical 
oe. His friends think it will prove 
reatesl work of his life.
book of travels by the lion. 8 . 8 . 
to be entitled “From Po to l'yra- 
by way of Palestine.”,will shortly 
ued by G. P. Puti^jj(^i’4  Sons.
N A SA L C A T A R R H .
DR. DIO I.F.WtS.
A radical error underlies nenrly all 
medical treatment. A salt-rheum ap­
pears on the hand. An ignorant doctor 
says, “ It is a disease of the skin.”  He 
applies an ointment. The eruption dis­
appears. An ulcer appears on the ankle. 
The ignorant doctor says, “It is a dis­
ease of the ankle. He applies a salve. 
The sore disappears. There is a dis­
charge of matter from the ear, The ig­
norant doctor says, “The ear passage is 
diseased.” Ho prescribes an injection. 
The discharge stops. A case of nasal 
catarrh is presented. The ignorant doe- 
tor says. "This nose is sick.” He pre­
scribes a snuff. The discharge stops in 
every case the apparant relief is tempo­
rary. The .difficulty soon returns and is 
worse than before. Harm has been done- 
Often, other difficulties have been added. 
In every one of these cases the ignorant 
doctor has mistaken the seat ot the mala • 
dy. Of course his prescription is a blun­
der.
Salt-rheum is not a disease of the skin. 
It is n disease of the system, showing it­
self in the skin. Catarrh is not a disease 
of the man’s nose. It is a disease of the 
man showing itself in his nose.
But to return to the nasal catarih. A 
man has a catarrhal discharge from his 
nose. He is an, editor, and is mostly 
confined to sedentary habits. His diges­
tion is weak, bowels constipated, head 
dull, and general condition altogether un­
satisfactory. He comes to me with a 
long story about his catarrh, and finally 
wishes to know if I have any confidence 
in the advertised cures for this disgust­
ing afiletion; would be willing to take 
anything or do anything if lie could only 
get rid of the horrible nuisance, etc.
"W ill you do exactly what I will ad­
vise for a week.
“Yes; I wouldn’t mind standing on 
my head for that length of time, if I 
could only reduce myself to the decent 
use of one pocket handkerchief a day.
Eat a piece of beefsteak as large as 
your hand, on baked potato and one 
slice of bread for your breakfast; a piece 
of roast beef as large as your hand, with 
one boiled potato and one slice of bread 
for your dinner, take nothing for your 
supper and go to bed at half past eight 
o’clock. Sleep if possible, half an hour 
before dinner. Drink nothing with your 
meals, nor within two hours afterward. 
Drink as much cold water on rising in 
tlio morning and on lying down at night 
as you can conveninetly swallow, and 
you may take draughts of cold water, if 
you wish, before eating your meals. Live 
four to six hours a day in the open air, 
riding in the saddle and walking. Bathe 
frequently, and every night, on going to 
bed rub the skin hard with hair gloves. 
In less than a week one handerchief will 
do you. And you haven’t touched your 
nose in tile way of treatment.
To cure nasal catarrh you have only 
to make your stonmcli digest well, only 
to make yourself healthier. Your nose 
will quickly find it out and adapt itself 
to the better manners of its companion.
T H E  L A S T  O F  M A B IL L E .
\e w  York Times.
Whisper it gently. Let the shock be 
not too sudden. The days of Mabillo 
are numbered. The cry of "Wolf, 
wolf !” has been heard time and again 
in regard to this garden of enchantment. 
Every season for the past tweuty-tivo 
years was to be its very last. Still it 
kept on, with its blaze of lights, its re­
sounding orchestra, and fast men and 
faster women footed the measures of 
waltz and cotillion. Mabille seemed to 
be as everlasting as the Pont Neuf. It 
was as Frenchy. as Parisian, as the 
asphalt of that delirious city. Imper­
ialism, communism, republicanism, it 
was all the same, people always danced 
at Mabille. “ Mabille should be visited 
in tlie evening,” says the most prosaic of 
guide books, the one especially written 
for American tourists, and Mabille was 
visited, that may be depended upon, 
and quite generally. Paterfamilias who, 
in Boston, Philadelphia, or New York, 
would have never ventured, (for fear of 
the neighbors seeing him) into an 
American beer garden would unhesitat­
ingly go to Mabille and would quickly 
learn what was the step of a certain 
Bacchic dance. As a traveler, whose 
morals were not to be perverted, he 
was a witness of orgies which had 
it been known he had only seen 
would have caused him to have been 
road out of church on this side of the 
water. Your American dry goods and 
notion buyer, Sam’l Posen of higher 
trade, found at Mabille his element. It 
was a rendezvous for those elegant 
young men, wise in profanity, buttons, 
trimmings, champagne guzzlings, and 
articles do Paris. Fast New York was 
bountifully represented there. “As the 
dances are as a general thing considered 
a little lose, it is unnecessary to say the 
gentleman traveler is not expected to 
join in the amusement of the dancers, 
although we see no harm, in looking on 
if in company with married ladies. Ex­
cellent advise is this on the part of the 
sober guide book, and the fact that 
many decent married American women 
did go there with their husbands would 
still hardly convince a stern moralist 
that it was a fitting place for any honest 
woman to show her face in. Well it is 
to be dismantled, and it is for the best. 
But around it will rise the pale specters 
of poor girls who commenced there their 
careers of misery, and who, after Haunt­
ing in satin for a while, died in rugs a 
horrid death in a hospital.
— — —*♦*------------
The capital "Cyclopedia of Quota­
tions,” by J .  K. Iloyt and Anna L. 
Ward, recently issued by 1 K. Funk & 
Co., is in its fifth edition. The work 
has received a Haltering welcome on all 
hands. ------ -«■+•»-------
Two books in great demand are Har­
rison Ainsworth’s “The Tower of 1-ou- 
don,” and Richard H. Dana’s “Two 
Years Before the Mast.” Both authors 
have recently died.
Estes Hi Lauriat will shortly publish 
Dunter’s “Life of Goethe,” which will 
have sixty-four illustrations, and will be 
an important addition to Goethe liter­
ature.
K A S T E R  D E C O R A T IO N S .
Art Amateur.
Decorations, such aa wrenths, texts, 
banners, crosses and other designs may 
be carried out with great success with 
flowers. For a text made in flowers an 
economical and yet very effective plan 
is to out the letters out in cardboard, and 
paint them over with the same color as 
the flowers you purpose using. When 
dry wash over witli strong iiqnid glue, 
ami before this dries take the heads of 
the flowers only and press on the letters, 
taking care to cover the cardboard en­
tirely. A flower may lie broken or torn 
and it will answer just as well as the 
best. For a banner or a device on n wall, 
a groundwork might be made entirely of 
the petals of scarlet geraniums, the let­
ters or design of white flowers. If you 
wish to keep your designs for further 
use, small everlasting flowers would ho 
best. Moss forms the best green ground. 
White is essentially the color for Easter, 
and lilies the flowers of all others for 
decoration. We have seen small banners 
made entirely of them. A framework 
was covered with white cardboard; on 
this was sewn white cotton ; upon this 
sprays of maiden-hair fern, so that the 
ground was lightly covered, no two 
sprays overlapping each other; on these 
a crossof lilies was placed the full width 
of the frame. Wreathing for Eustar may 
be made by sowing moss on strips of 
brown paper out the right width nnd 
length; the flowers and leaves are sown 
in; if plenty of good damp moss is used, 
the flowers retain their freshness for a 
great length of time.
Few country churches have a reredos, 
and, as the east end is the one upon 
which the greatest taste and skill should 
be expended, it may bo useful to suggest 
a temporary and decorative one, which, 
with some decoration on the font, would 
be sufficient for a small church. Let a 
framework of thin laths be made, the 
end of which should reach from one side 
of the east window to the other, and 
make it two and a half feet deep, or 
whatever depth may be necessary to till 
the space. Divide this into three parts. 
Make the center twice tile width of the 
sides, and on each side this center place 
a lath, so that they will be four or five 
inches apart; cover the whole frame 
with red or white. Yon should now cut 
a cross or any other suitable device, and 
cover it with flowers for the center; a 
panel of flowers on each side over the 
Irames, and a similar panel on the two 
outside, or omit the center panel and 
have only the outside; then add a wreath, 
made neatly on paper, around the 
whole.
A permanent ornament of this kind 
may ho made wilt) a little needle work 
at a small cost. Take a piece of red or 
white serge cloth the size required, trace 
on it your design in the center, a flori­
ated cross of lilies and passion flowers 
or a floriated medallion nnd tbe sacred 
monogram, and work over with nrra- 
sene. This is an excellent material for 
quick, effective work, and far less ex­
pensive than silk. Two or three shades 
of green, and two of gray, and one of 
yellow, would work a center of lilies. 
Tlie arraseno may he worked in like 
crewels, in long stitches of nearly an 
inch in length or laid on and sown down 
with cotton; this latter method is the 
best for the border. Texts made in the 
same manner, in handsome letters, 
would be effective,and any simple ecclesi­
astical scroll, worked in two or three 
shades would more than repay the 
trial.
P R E S S  O PIN IO N .
N o  W h i s k e y !
B r o w n ’s  I r o n  B it t e r s
is one o f the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com­
posed m ostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper­
ance by prom oting a desire 
for rum.
B r o w n ’s I r o n  B it t e r s  
is guaranteed to  be a non­
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso­
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi­
cating beverages.
Rev. G. W . R i c e , editor of 
the A m erican Christian R e­
view , says o f Brown’s Iron 
B itters:
Cin., O., Nov. >6, 1881.
G ents:—The foolish wast­
ing of vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul­
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
and if applied, will save hun­
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperation.
B r o w n ’s I r o n  B it t e r s  
has been thoroughly  tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil­
ity, overwork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 
fails to  render speedy and 
permanent relief.
Wiggin’s Pellets cure constitution.
A  F o o lis h  M is tak e .
Don't make the mistake of confounding a 
remedy of merit with quack medicines. We 
spenkfrom experience when we say that 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic is a sterling health re­
storative which will do all that is claimed for 
it. We have used it ourselves with the hap­
piest results for Rheumatism nnd when worn 
out by overwork. See adv.— Times. 4w9
Raised laces showing the petals of flowers in 
additional pieces, are in demand.
W ls tn r ’s B a lsa m  o f  W ild  C h e rry  cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Influenza, Consumption, and all dis­
eases of the Throat, Lungs aml-Chest. HO cents 
and §1 a bottle. Iy3
Drab and vtolet are combinations of color 
for spring wear.
T h e  H ig h e s t R a n k .
Made from harm less materials, nnd adapted 
to the needs of fading and falling hair, Parker’s 
Hair Balsam has taken the highest rank as an 




A very nmftll amount of money will insure against 
Accident, and pay a man’ll expenses while ho Is 
laid by.
For full information call on or address,
A .  -J. E R J S i K I N E
AGENT FOR
Travelers’ Accident Ins. Comp’y.
w o c k .i - . a i v i >. «
P L A T I N U M !
McLOON, Artist.
SOLAR PH OTOG RAPHS by the Platlnnm 
Process, absolutely permanent, will not fade, 
and cannot be destroyed by the strongest acids, 
being composed ot pure Metallic Platinum 
Black.
I shall finish these Photographs in Ink and 
Crayon Pictures made from life; also copies of 
all kinds made to satisfy.
Persons nt a distance can he furnished with 
copied;pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary 
information will he given by addressing the 
Artist.
TH O S. McLOON,
349 Main St., - Rockland, Me.
62
JOHN LOVE JOY,
(Successor to J. G. Lovejoy,)
Fire & Life Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,) 
M A IN  S T - .____ R O C K L A N D . 6
C. G. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
f i r  Losses adjusted at this office.
2 7 8 iU n io n  B lo c k , : R o c k la n d , M o .
12
E. II. COCHRAN. A. W. BE WALL.




C A PIT A L  R E P R E SE N T E D  OVER
NINETY M ILLION DOLLARS.
L o s s e s  A d justed and  Paid ut th is  Office. 
2 49  M A IN  ST R EE T. ROCKLAND.
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1880. 28
H .  N .  K E E  iY E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Moccasins. Sole Leather, Wax Leather, French 
and AmprJ/*nn Skins, Machine Belting,
| innings and Shoe Findings,
°7S£3r& S£. (Rockland. Me.
Jan. 1 , 1882.
JAMES FERNALD,
-----■{ DEALEU IN } -----
COAL, WOOD, H A Y ,
C e m e n t,  Sand, Hair, e tc .
O FFICE—378 M ain, F oot o f  P lea sa n t St. 
YA RD—Snow ’s W harf, W ater St., R ockland  
Jan. 1, 82.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
N E W  ENGLAND
CLOTHING
Spmgkuiinieiit
Considering the rem .rk .b iy  successful trade 
this House has already established, and confi­
dent that their trade will be largely iacreasedr 
hare made e x te n s iv e  p r e p a r a t io n  f o r  
th e  c o m in g  se a so n .
Im m ense Stock of
BUSINESS SUITS
O f M e d iu m  a n ti L ig h t - W e ig h t  
C a ss iin e re , L ig h t  a m i D a rk  
M ix tu re s , a l l  p r ic e s .
M I D D L E S E X
Y a c h t  C l o t h  S u i t s
The N. E. Co. have just received a full line of 
these celebrated goods, made e x p re ss ­
ly fo r  th e m  in  a  s u p e r io r  
m a n n e r ,  a t  e x t r a  ex p en se , a n d  
will be Bold as low as tlie same goods can be 
found in any other store in the State.
The N. E. Co. invite particular attention, as 
they have added to their stock an gxtra line of 
F i r s t  C lass  G o o d s , e q u a l  to  C u s­
to m  W o rk , which will be sold at from 33> 
to  (” 0  p e r  c e n t ,  le s s  than tailors’ prices.
The Brooklyn Eagle prophesies ns to t 
(he future of our political parties:
The discord in the Republican party 
and the conflict of opinion on many J 
public questions that divides Democrats 
indicate a relaxing of party ties tlmt _ 
must sooner or later present some inter­
esting problems to tlie slate makers and 
managers in both organizations. No- s 
body who intelligently reads the politi­
cal signs of the times can doubt that the . 
abuses of machine rule have done much t 
to destroy tlie traditional reverence for “ 
tlie principle of party fealty, and greatly l 
increased the number of those voters who t 
are ranked as independents. The syrup- J 
toms are all favorable to a breaking up i 
of existing parties and to a reconstruc­
tion in sympathy with the new ideas and t 
living issues of tbe day.
The Boston Journal favors the sale of 
the Navy Yard at Charlestown:
There are two reasons why this action j 
is desirable. One is a financial one. Tlie ] 
sale of this property would nt once add, ( 
it is estimated, seven or eight million dol- ( 
lars to the taxable property of tlie city, 
and would lend by so much to reduce 
the general burden of taxation. More- ' 
over, it is likely that important industries 
would bo built up on the premises va- 1 
cated by the Government, which would 
be an additional gain. The other rea­
son is of a politico moral character. The 
navy yard has been and is likely to con­
tinue to be a demoralizing influence in 
local and general politics. It is useless 
to refer to tlie scandals for which it tins 
been responsible in tbe past; they con­
stitute a familiar page in local history. 
To get rid of the navy yard is to elimi­
nate a bad feature of our politics. Add 
to these positive reasons for abolishing 
the navy yard the negative one of the 
general uselessness of the institution and 
the case in favor of Mr. Morse’s propo­
sition is very strong.
The Portland Advertiser deals with the 
tariff in relation to domestic competi­
tion :
Tbe fact is, that protection does not 
and cun not protect against domestic 
competition. Thu tariff attracts capital 
into new channels. The first coiners 
realize enormous profits, unless they stay 
in the business too long; but the only 
benefit to the community—if it is a bene­
fit—is tlie premature forcing of new 
forms of industry. Tbe question be­
tween tbe protectionists and the tree 
traders is, whether it is worth while to 
tax the community, disturb the natural 
• course of business, and make a few pio­
neers rieb, for the sake of this doubtful 
benefit. -----  «e»----------
Tbe Advertiser of Oxford county says 
“that A. Noyes has already Upped 300 
trees.
Grief counts the seconds j happiness forgets 
the honrs.
G ra te fu l to  In v a lid s ,
Floreslon Cologne is grateful to invalids, be­
cause it is refreshing without the sickening ef­
fect of most perfumes. 4w9
Sunflowers and lilies, peacock feathers,nnd 
poppies, are in demand.
Indiana has 15,000 commercial travelers, who 
sell 375,000,000 worth of goods.
O n - T h l r t y  D a y ’s  T r i a l .
We will send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Vol- 
taiy Belts and other Electric Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to young men und older persons who 
are afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
etc., guarantee lng speedy relief und complete res* 
toratlon of vigor nod manhood. Also forltheumu- 
ism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Liver and Kidney diffl- 
culties, Ruptures, and many other diseases. Illus. 
trated pamphlet sent free. Address Voltuio Beit 
Co., Marshall, Mich. Itly50
There is a war between short skirts and detui- 
rained ones for evening wear.
------------ iv t------------
A CARD.
During the next 6 months there will be a large 
number of people out of employment on ac­
count of the drought; in some parts of the 
country there is a great deal of suffering. 
Thee are plenty of men and women in this 
county, who, if some friend would put them 
in the way of earning two or three hundred 
dollars during the winter months, would be 
grateful for a life-time. A large Manufactur­
ing Company in New York are now prepared 
to start persons of either sex lu a new business.
The business is honorable and legitimate 
(no peddling or book canvassing), #50 per 
month and expenses paid. So, if you ore out 
of employment, send your name and address 
at once to The Wallace Co., 60 Warren St., 
New York.
The Household und Farm in its issue of Oc­
tober says, “ The offer made by this Company 
(who are one of the most reliable in this city) is 
the best ever made to the unemployed."
The Wuilace Co. make a special offer to re 
aders ’of this paper who will write them at 
once, und who cun give good references. 3mofil
Handsome black silk guipure lace is agaiu in 
vogue.
8 1 5 0 0  per year cun be easily)made at home 
working for E. G, RideoutfA Co., 10 Barclay 
St., New York. Send for their catalogue and 
full particulars. Bly47
Devotion is tbe last love of woman.
A yna’s S a k s a i-a iu l l a  is sold by all drug­
gists. and is a positive remedy for impurities 
of the blood. lw ll
Shoes Cor dancing are made of satin of the 
same shade os thedress.
"Golden Medical discovery” (words register­
ed as trade-mark) cures ull humors from the 
pimple or eruption to great virulent eating ul­
cers.
Sleep is a generous thief; he gives to vigor 
what he takes from time.
A true assistant to uature iu restoring tbe 
system to perfect health, thus enabling it to re­
sist disease, is Brown's Iron Bitters.
Office in  New C ourt H ouse,
R O C K L A N D ,  : M A I N E .
Prompt attention given to all business en­
trusted toqifloare, Apr26’8l
W M .  1 \  H u r l e y ,
B R O K l S R ,
AND DEALElt IN]
Government Bonds.
B u y and S ell a ll  Firat-Clana S ecu rities .
AGENT for lie Purchase, Sale and Leasing of 
Real4Erttate, and Negotiation of Mortgages in Rock­
land and vicinity, llouses'for sale or to let.
ULMER BLOCK, - - ROCKLAND.
3iuo42oia
To the Judge o f Probate fo r  the County 
o f Knox.
riVHK petition of LEMUEL LINCOLN, Guardian _L of SIDNEY F,., ELMIRA J., ADEL1A K., 
ALICE W., JENNIE O. and FRANK E. BUT­
LER, ull of Union, in the County of Knox, minors, 
represents that said ward* are seized and posgess- 
ed of certain reul estate, situate in said Union and 
described as follows :—A parcel of land in the town 
of Union containing about iweuty-seven acres and 
formerly owned by the late Martha IJ. Butler de- 
Mcribud and bounded as follows, viz.: On the
Isorih and l£a«t bv land of Mathias N. Butler; on 
the South by land of Maraton Barter, on the West 
by land of Lemuel Lincoln, being land formerly 
conveyed to Martha B. Butler by John L. Butler. 
That it would be lor the benefit of said wurds that 
said estate should be sold, and the proceeds plaeed 
at interest. Said Guardian therefore prays that he 
m a y  be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell the 
same at public auction or private sale, or such.part 
thereof as the Court may deem expedient.
LEMUEL LINCOLN.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of March, 1882. 
On the petition aforesaid, Oudkhed, That notice 
be giyfcn, by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, thg|e weeks successively, prior 
to the third Tueeduy x>f April next, in the Courier- 
Guzctte, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate 
then to be held in Rockland, und show cause if 
any, why tbs prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petitiou and order thereon.
3wl0 Attest:—B. K. K ali-o c ii, Register.
KNOX COUNTY— In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland on the third Tuesday of March, 1682.
I UOY R. DANIELS and ZILPHA E. ftOKKS, J  Executrices of the last will and testament of HARAU DANIKLtt, late of Union, iu said County, 
deceased, having presented their first account of 
administration of the estate of said deceased for al­
lowance :
Ordeukd, That notice thereof be'given, three 
weeks successively, in the Courier-Gutetle, printed 
iu Rockland iu said County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of April, next, 
and show cause, If uny they have, why the said ac- 
account should not be allowed.
3 W 10  K. M. WOOD, Judae.
A true oopy,—Attest:—B. K. K a l l o c h , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland on the third Tuesday of Murch, 1862.
H W. BEVERAGE, Guardian of ALICE M.• ’ BEVERAGE, miuor heir of REUBEN LEADBETTKR. late of Vinalliaveu, in said County, 
having presented account of guardianship of said 
ward for allowance:
Oh u e e e u , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Courier- Out* tie, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons in­
terested may sttend at a Probate Court to be held 
at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of April next* 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said 
account should not be granted.
SWiu E. M- WOOD, Judgs.
A true copy,—Attest;—B-K. Kallocu, Register.
B o y s  C lo th in g
A SPECIALTY.
Recognizing the importance of this depart­
ment of their business, they have spared no 
efforts to place before their patrons not only 
the latest styles, but also the most reliable, 
wear-resisting good, that cau be obtained.
ItUIftltER COATS
Dull and bright finished, Selisia; Drilling and 
Sheeting; also, Reversible Check, 
Double Coated and F ire- < 
men’s Coats.
HAT DEPARTMENT.
The N. E. Co. have enlarged this department 
and will carry a larger stock thaa ever before. 
Every late style soft or st.tf hat can bo seen 
here us soon as it appears iu Boston.
M E D I U M
Full l'mes of Spring and Summer Merino 
Under Wear, White and Fancy Shirt,, Blue, 
White and Drab, Plain Bosom and Lace Shirts 
Hosiery, Gloves, Coliars, Cuffs, Neckwear, 
Umbrellas, Overalls, Jumpers, &o.
T1IE LEADING STORE
280
Main S t., Rockla
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A  CO A T T A IjK.
H. C. DODGK.
Old Tommy Taylor, tailor and 
Retailer, doth retail
Old army cotta and ooata of alma,
And alto coatt of male.
With coat of paint he palnta his coats 
Of arras above hla door;
Hla motto la, MI sew the tarea, 
flew all my rip the more.’*
He'll preti a anlt and suit a press 
Of business, whllo keeping
An eye on those around him, and 
An Iron clothca a creeping.
lie  Is an artist tailor and 
Ills artist work, he’ll tell, 
ntg pay from custo 
l he custom well.
When ere his sewing was a lot 
His owing was a little.
And though 111 fits he never got 
He often got a fit ill.
He seldom tore his clothes, although 
He’d ofton close his store,
And then he’d eye his clothes a while, 
Then close his eyes and snore.
To thread a little needle
lie  would needle little thread;
When cutting dandy’s suits ho’d say, 
“This scissor cut I dread.”
In winter he invests In vests ;
In summer pants In phnts;
In spring he sews some seedy things; 
In fall ho rips, perchance.
He would mako breeches of the piece 
Which he was bound to keep,
But none cared for his little fleece 
Because his goods were sheep.
“LA BLONDE MEES.”
i .
“Pretty? No; but gentille. Figure 
to yourself une blonde Mees; nnd hair, 
ah! a nymph, undulated, sparkling, gold- 
on, magnificent!”
“But not pretty?”
“Well, scarcely perhaps; but a voice! 
Ah! not a little filet de voix, but a voice 
like a silver bell—clear, sympathetic.” 
•Shall I like “la blonde Mees?” ’ 
“ Likelier, yes; love her.no; for she 
has no fortune.”
So far I had heard—overheard; let me 
avow my dishonorable action. But I 
was “la blonde Mees,” and it was too 
tempting an opportunity! The window 
was open; I was outside, lazily enjoying 
a dreamy siesta in the rose bower, when 
I heard the murmur of voices. My god­
mother was talking of me; and the deep, 
pleasant voice asking so many questions 
about my insignificant self was no other 
than her august nephew, the son of her 
■only sister, who had married an English­
m an —her favorite, Horace Vernon. 
“ No fortune indeed.” I repeated softly, 
and then, clear as n bell, I struck up the 
-old song:
“ My face is my fortune, sir, she sa:J,
Sir, she said, sir, she said.”
O ver and over again, with every variety 
■of intonation, I sang the words. Sudden­
ly I ceased. Instinctively I felt he was 
nearing  the window and meditating a 
descent in search of the singer. Hastily 
I  fled; fear lent wings to my feet; blind­
ly I made a dash at tho clipped yew 
bodge and its labyrinthino paths, when 
suddenly I stumbled, and should have 
fallen blit for the arms hospitably out- 
-strotched to save mo. Recovering my­
self quickly 1  drew back with hasty dig­
nity and exclaimed in my best French, 
'‘'Monsieur!”
He bowed. “ Mademoiselle, are you 
hurt?” lie said, managing to infuse much 
tender solicitude into the few words. 
Then, with a quick look at me, before I 
could answer, lie added : “Let me intro­
duce myself. I am Horace Vernon; and 
you must bo Miss Eugenio Everurd. I 
have been hearing ail about you from my 
aunt.”
I bowed and colored vividly. "Yes! 
■“La Blonde Mees,” ’ I could not help re­
torting with a smile.
"All! you overheard us?” he cried with 
a  ludicrous expression of dismay.
Anger and the demon of coquetry 
prompted me there and then to take off 
my godmother, and 1  replied in her 
voice: “Like her, yes; love her, no;
for she has no fortune.”
The next moment I felt awkward and 
confused, for I had hardly realized the 
meaning of the words. Mr. Vernon 
laughed.
“ Veil,” he said, “I promise.”
“ Promise what?”
“To like you.”
He offered me a well-shaped brown 
band, into which, after a moment’s liesi 
tation, 1 put my own. The fingers closed 
over it in a protecting clasp, and I could 
not but look up gratefully into tho hand­
some sunburnt face and the merry blue 
eyes gazing down upon inu.as I acknowl­
edged tile compact we were making.
Of course my readers will liuve already 
decided that I, Eugenie Everard, shall 
presently fall in love with Mr. Horace 
Vernon; that he will reciprocate the 
tender feeling, and thereby break his 
aunt’s heart, and upset all her deeply- 
laid plans. But the dear-sighted read­
er does not know that I am turned nine­
teen and have passed those important 
years in the* gay town of London, where 
I have left an inconsolable lover. A cer­
tain Reverend Robert Buncombe, whose 
betrothal ring I wear on the orthodox 
Anger, and whose photograph 1 have 
duly set in a large golden locket, with 
the touching Greek words A. E. I. on 
one side, aud an impossible monogram 
of R. B. E. E. in raised filagree work on 
ibe other.
Robert is of a saving nature, und has 
limited our correspondence to three times 
a week, hut lie never allows a day to pass 
without writing, and the budget when it 
does couie is a daily journal of his uu- 
eventful life. He wished me to follow 
the same plan, hut I am not of regular 
habits, and have declined to do more 
than reply to the folios as I receive them. 
So much for my side. On the oilier, 
there’s a certain heiress with a very large 
dot (millions of francs) destined for 
Monsieur Horace. Bonne-iuaiuau par­
ticularly impressed this upon me when 
siie told me she expected her nephew at 
Biuard. 1 have uot long since arrived 
from England on a six months’ visit to 
Bonne maiUHU, otherwise J.a Comtesse 
Eugenie Heine Marie d’Haroourt, my 
mother's old school friend, und my god­
mother. I was hut a baby when I lost 
(loth my parents.
After my father. Colonel Evorard's 
death, 1  lived with my uncle, hut misfor­
tune seemed Ui claim iu< »s her own; 
my poor aunt died suddi 'y, und my 
uncle, broken-hearted, drifted back into
an aimless state of bachelorhood. I felt 
a burden upon hint. Eagerly he availed 
himself of Madame d’Harcourt’s Invita­
tion to me, nnd promptly saw mo off to 
Southampton, from whence I was ship­
ped to St. Malo. There I was met by 
the Countess’s man-of-all-work Jean 
Pierre, and with him crossed over to 
Binard, where Bonne-maman lived in a 
bright, cheerful white house, with green 
jealousies, standing in an old-fashioned 
garden, being near the beach and the 
lovely bay with its glittering sands of 
sparkling black granite. Madame il’llar- 
court gave me a hearty welcome to 
Maison Malounie, nnd Perrino, the come­
ly, black-haired, bright-eyed maid.stared 
at me approvingly, ami admired my trav­
eling garb of English alpaca as much ns 
I did her wonderful lacu cud's, fixed on 
with gold pins, nncl her black silk bib 
apron over her neat stuff gown.
A month had passed rapidly, and I 
never wavered in my belief in my god­
mother until this fatal morning, when I 
experienced the truth of the old adage, 
and listening, had heard no good of my 
self. I was nothing, absolutely nothing, 
to Bonne ttiitmam. All her heart was 
with the young man who had only just 
nrrived from England, with whom she 
had been discussing me as a stranger. 
As if I should ever seek to win the af 
fections of an engaged man! Moreover, 
am I not myself engaged? Shall I tell 
her, and make her quite comfortable? 
No; I resolve I will not do so, hut let 
her feel, if ever so slightly, uneasy.
Yes, as we tiro both safe, I will mnko 
myself as fascinnting as I can Horace 
Vernon is to marry Mdlle. Berthe do 
Pontac, and I am to marry the Rev. 
Robert, so there can be no harm in a 
little flirtation, and I shall let little 
things take their course.
II.
With trembling hands I drew off the 
fatal ring, and going to my room laid it 
with the locket and addressed the parcel 
to tho Rev. Robert Buncombe, and 
straightway wrote and asked for my 
freedom. I could bear the thrall no 
more. I must be free. I wrote kindly, 
feeling dimly the pain I was inflicting; 
but at all risks I must he free.
(Concluded in our Next.)
W A SH IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
Things do take their course, and a 
very pleasant course it is. The days 
pass quickly, and I havo no time to 
write letters. The Binartl bathin 
season will soon bo at its height. The 
Parisian world, including Mdlle. Berthe 
de Pontac, will bo here—so Bonne-ma- 
mtiri tells me; Horace never mentions 
her. I often long to ask him about hsr, 
hut a shy feeling closes my lips. Bo I 
dread that iter name should break th 
spell of happiness oaBt round my 
life?
Alas! after some weeks of delightful 
enjoyment, the spell was broken, and by 
Bonne-maman.
Horace had fired my imagination by a 
glowing account of fresh blackberries, 
tho fineBt, blackest, sweetest that ever 
was seen. Working upon ray enthu 
siasm. be promised to tako me n-black- 
berrying.
Tho next morning, in high gleo, we 
sallied forth; he armed with a stout 
hooked stick, I with a basket. Past a 
cottage, with a bright-eyed maiden 
tending her pet lamb in the kitchen, 
while her mother was sitting at the 
spinning-wheel in the morning sun. 
Through lanes so narrow, we had to 
scramble up the steep bank to let the 
great white horses, with the lumbering 
wngons go by. Through bush, through 
briar, we went and never a blackberry 
did I seo. At last, I ventured to re­
mark upon the singular fact of the 
flowers and buds being still in full 
bloom. I heard a slight chuckle, and 
looking up at my companion’s face, saw 
a mild gleam of fun on it. “Well, you 
must indeed bo a cockney born, to think 
of expecting blackberries in August.” 
For U moment I was put out, then join­
ing in his merriment I contented my­
self with the wreath of wild flowers he 
had gathered.
From this merry excursion we re­
turned in high glee and good humor, 
my basket laden with flowers, ray liat 
decorated with berries and brightly 
tinted leaves. Bonne-maman, contrary 
to her usual hospitality, ditl not ask 
Horace to stay, and he went off there 
and then to his hotel. Then, having re­
moved nty protector, I was trejftt-il to a 
long lecture on my reckless disregard of 
tile proprieties. Were these English 
manners or rather the want of them? 
This running about the country with 
young men for untold hours, this liberty, 
was unheard of in France, and I must, 
at least while under Iter roof, conform to 
French usages; unmarried girls could 
not he too particular.
Consoienee-striokcn, I could find no 
words of excuse. The hot blood dyed 
nty face, unshed tears made my eyes 
burn. Stooping, I kissed Bonne-maman 
in silence, and stepping through the open 
window into the garden I wandered 
away out of sight. Yes; I had been 
unmaidenly, immodest, undignified. 
Dishonorable, too, forgetting my 
plighted troth. If only Bonne-maman 
and Mr. Vernon knew, how they would 
despise me. Heartsick, I turned away 
from the garden and sought the solitude 
of the orchard. There, alone, under the 
shadowy trees, I could think it out. My 
eyes ached; my head burned; I was 
humbled to the dust, to have failed when 
I felt so sure of myself! Playing with 
fire, how could I escape? And he— 
never in words had he confessed his 
love, but by a thousand trifles light as 
air I felt he loved me. And Berthe? 
Ah! 1 thought bitterly, he may like me 
but he will tuarry her. Will ho love 
her? I threw myself on the soft, cool 
grass, hiding my face with my hands, 
and trying to shut out the pain, tho sor­
row and the shame, heedless of time and 
the passing hours.
Suddenly a baud was placed on mine, 
and I started up. As I did so, my chain 
caught, tile links broke, and mylocket 
fell open at Horace's feet. Before clos­
ing and returning it, be said, “May 1? 
and looking at the portrait, remarked, 
“ Your father’s likeness?”
1 s itook  luv b e a d , a n d , p o in t in g  to  th e  
p e a r l  r in g  1 w o re , s a id  b r a v e l y : “ No!
I I Hill e n g a g e d .”
“ Engaged!” Ilis voice was husky. 
“Then you have been amusing yourself 
—flirting to keep your baud in?” And 
I without another word, hut with the 
most helpless expression i ever saw, 
' he threw the locket down and left 
i me.
I  to t te re d  to my feet. 1 w a s  a v e n g e d  
] —he w o u ld  despise me a s  a f lir t .  Inti lie 
j c o u ld  n o t  a c c u s e  me o f  g iv in g  my I 
u n a s k e d , o r  fo rc in g  i t  u p o n  a. man w h o  
was u o t free. If b e  w e re  e n g a g e d ,  wuy 
j so w as I. We were q u its .
G e n e ra l a n d  M rs. G r a n t  a t  th e  W h ite  
H ouse—C o stly  B a n q u e ts —T h o  W h is ­
k y  a n d  T o b a eco  L o b b y —P o ss ib le  
N o m in a tio n s—T h e  ( tty  K illed  w ith  
T o u r is ts —T h e  P re s id e n t  a n d  S e r ­
g e a n t M ason—O u r  N ew  M in is te r  to  
C h in a  e tc ., e tc .
W a s h in g t o n , I). C., Mar. 27,1882. 
General and Mrs. Grant catini to the 
ity last Tuesday, nnd have been the 
guests of President Arthur at the White 
House. With one exception lie has at­
tended n banquet every night since his 
arrival, and several breakfasts havo been 
given in his honor. On Saturday,in com­
pany with several friends, lie went to 
Philadelphia to attend a banquet given 
by Gtoige W. Childs. The general re­
turned on n late evening train, and was 
driven to the White House. Among 
those who have given banquets in his 
honor since he came, are tho President, 
the Secretary of Slate, George Bancroft, 
the venerable historian, nnd Genural 
Beale. On Thursday Mrs. Grant re­
ceived her friends in tho Red Parlor of 
tho White House. The stream of callers 
flowed steadily in and out Irom two to 
four o’clock. The General pait! a visit 
to the Senate and House of Represents 
tivos while they were in session. He was 
received with marked attention, and at 
once became the center of an admiring 
crowd of statesmen. He also walked 
and drove much about the city. He 
thinks Washington is destined to lie, if it 
is not already, tho most beautiful city in 
the United 'States. He will leave, ac­
companied by Mrs. Grant, on Tuesday 
for an extended tour of the South.
The President will give his first public 
reception at the White House on Tues­
day evening, the 28th instant, nnd it will 
he followed by weekly receptions. Tho 
President’s next guest will be ex-Gov- 
ernor Morgan, of New York.
The whiskey, tobacco and sugar men 
are here in full force. They are organ­
ized powerful and wealthy. They live 
and spend their money like princes. The 
provisional lobbyists, consisting princi- 
I ally of ex U. S. S n dors and menibt n  
ot Congress, are growing fat at their ex­
pense. Tho lobbyists and their moneyed 
backers are using their united efforts to 
shape Congressional legislation. The 
Supreme Court having decided a cele­
brated point pertaining to sugar, nnd 
Congress agitating the whiskey and to­
bacco question puts the representatives 
of these vast interests on the anxious 
sent.
A member of Congress informs yonr 
correspondent that tile President will 
shortly send the following nominations 
to llte Senate: Senator Feller, for Sec
retary of the Interior; General Beale, for 
Secretnry.of tho Navy; and Mr. Rounds, 
of Chicago, for Public Printer. I give 
tho foregoing because it is tile prevailing 
rumor.
During the past week the Capital has 
been over run with sightseers. The 
greater number came from the New 
England States. One train from that 
section brought in three hundred and 
fifty. There were a tine class of people, 
and put up at the best hotels. The hack- 
men, and others, did an immense busi 
ness during their stay. The Steamer W. 
W. Corcoran, which makes daily trips 
to Mount Vernon, the tomb of Washing 
ton, which is fourteen miles down llte 
river, on the Virginia side, was crowded 
on every trip. Many of the strangers 
were received by tho President. They 
also paid their respects to the grave 
judges, in their long hlack gowns, who 
compose tile Supreme Court of tho United 
States. They also visited the Senate and 
House. Likewise the several Executive 
Departments, Corcoran’s Art Gallery 
and many other places of note for which 
Washington is celebrated.
The big Chicago petition for tho par­
don of Mason which was received last 
week was referred to tho Secretary of 
War by the President. All paper 
far received by the President hearing on 
this case have been similarly referred, 
and have been pul in the hands of the 
Judge Advocate General for considera­
tion and report.
lion. John Russell Young, our now 
Minister to China, received his com­
mission on Wednesday, and Thursday 
was in conference with tho President and 
llte Secretary of State at the Executive 
Mansion. General Grant, who is the 
President’s guost*was present by invita­
tion. and was asked to give his impres­
sions of the relations existing between 
the United States and China as learned 
by him during his visit to that Country 
in his tour around the world. Tile con­
ference lasted for several hours, and it is 
said that it was full and highly ynpor- 
tant, as bearing on the relations between 
the two countries. F a ir f a x .
O perate* with E n ergy upon th e  K 1(1 no ye, 
Liver, B ow el* an d  Pore*
(of th e  ftkln.
N .atrftllx ln g , Absorbing:, and Kxpelllnff
Scrofulous, Cnnnerons and  
Canker
HU M O R S
The can** of meet human tile, amt curing wtien 
pby.tnlan*, ho-pttnls ami alt other method* and 
remodlc* fntl, Berofular or King'* Evil, Glandular 
Swelling*, Ulcere, Old Boren, Milk Leg, Mercurial
Affection*, Erysipelas, Tumor*, Abscesses, C'arbun 
elee, Boils,Blood t’oisnnn, Bright’* Dleeann, Waettng 
of the Kidneys and Liver, Kheumatinm, Constipa­
tion, Pile*, Dyspepsia, and all Itching and Beaty
ERUPTIO NS
Of tho Skin nnd Scalp—such as Salt Rheum, 
Psoriasis, Tetter, Ringworm, Barber’s Itch, Scald 
Head, Itching Piles, and other Disfiguring and 
Torturing Humors from n pimple to a scrofulltic 
ulcer, when assisted by CUTICURA. and CUTICURA 
Soap, the great Skin Cures.
CUTICURA
A sweet, unchangeable Medicinal Jelly, clears off 
nil external evidence of Blood Humors, eats away 
Dead Skin and Flesh, instantly allays Itchlngs and 
Irritations, Softens, Sooths and Heals. Worth its 
weight In gold for all Itching Diseases. %
CUTICURA SOAP.
An Exquisite Toilet, Bath and Nursery Sanative. 
Fragrant with delicious flower odors and healing 
balsam. Contains in a modified form all the virtues 
of CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and Is indispen­
sable in the treatment of Skin and Scalp Diseases, 
and for restoring, preserving and beautifying the 
complexion and skin. The only Medicinal Baby 
Soap.
CtrricuRA Remedies ore the only real curatives 
for diseases of the Skin, Scalp and Blood.
Price: Ccticura Resolvent, $ 1 .0 0  per bottle; 
CUTICURA 50c. per box; large boxes, $1.00; CUTI* 
clra Medicinal Siiavind Soap, 25c,; Clticlra 
Medicinal Shaving Soap, 15c. S »ld everywhere. 
Principal D epot, W eeks X  P otter, B oston .
CATARRH
C ures R h eum atism , L um bago ; 
L am e B ack, S p ra in s  and B ruises, 
A sthm a, C atarrh , C oughs, Colds, 
Sore T h ro a t, D iphtheria , B urns, 
F ro s t B ites , T ooth , E ar, and 
H eadache, an d  a ll pains and  aches.
The bc»t Internal and external remedy In 
tho world. Every bottle guaranteed.
Price, 50 cents aud $1.00 
FOSTER, HILUr&lf A CO., Trop'r*, 




Bold In Rockland by J. n. Wiggln. W. F. Phil 
Ups.8c Co., Portland, Wholesale Agents. ly43cow
Sanford’s Radical Cure.
The Great Am erican B alsam ic D istilla tion  
o f W iteli Hazel, Am erican P ine, Ca­
nadian F ir, M arigold , Glover 
Blossom , etc.,
For the Immediate R- lief and Permanent Cure of 
every form of Catarrh, from a simple Head Cold or 
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste and Hearing, 
Cough, Bronchitis and Incipient Consumption. In­
dorsed by physicians, Chemists and Medical Jour­
nals throughout the world, us tho only complete 
external aud internal treatment.
One bottle of Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal' 
Advent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all In one package,of 
all druggists for $1. Ask for Sanford’s Radical 
Cure. Weeks 8c Potter, Boston.
ELEC TR IC ITY
Gentle, yet effective, united 
with healing Balsam, render 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC EL 
EOTRIC PLASTER on 
hundred times superior to all 
other plasters for every Pain, 
Weakness and Inflammation. 
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85 and 75 cents.
P A R K E R ’S
G I N G E R  T O N I C
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicate*
This delicious.combination of Ginger. Buchu, 
Mandrake, Stillingia. and many other of the best 
vegetable remedies known, cures all disorders of 
the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, &is
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are suffering from Female Complaints, 
Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dyspep­
sia, age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body 
and give you new life and vigor.
l O O  D O L L A R S  
Paid for anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic 
or for a failure to help or cure. f
60c. unit *1 diet nt dealer* In drttjr*. T.arre »*rlnir baying $1 Size. Send for circular to Hiecox A Co., 1C2 Wui.St.,N.Y.
A yer’s C a t h a r t i c  P ills ,
For all the purposes of a Fam­
ily Physic.
C U R IN G
R e s c u e d  fr o m  D e a th .
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Muss., 
says: ill the tall of 1876 I was taken with
m.EKUiNo or the lcnos followed by a severe 
cough. 1 lost my appetite mid flesh, aud was 
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to 
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in 
my lungs as big as a half dollar. Atone time u 
report went round that I was dead. I gave 
up hope, but a friend told me of B it. WILLIAM 
HALL'S BALSAM FOR TH E LUNGS. 1 got 
a Itottle, when to my surprise I commenced to 
fi-el better, aud to-day I feel better than for three 
years past.
“ 1 write this hoping every one atflictod with 
Diseased Luugs will take DR. WILLIAM 
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced that 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can 
positively say it has done more good than 
all the other medicines 1 have takeu since my 
sickness. 4»11
Better a man with paradoxes than a man 
with piejudices.
A Good  Medicine . Mr. J. Wyatt, o f Hock- 
inglium, N. C., lias a little hoy, five years old, 
who has been buttering with a skill disease, 
saw the advertisement of Dr. J. C. Ayer's 
Sajsuuarillaiu the Dauville Timet, aud bought 
a bottle of it. He administered it to the boy, I 
aud stales there has been a wonderful improve­
ment. The breaking out is rapidly disappear­
ing, aud the boy's appetite is good for the first 
time.—VtuuUU, Va., Time*.
A PLEASANT LEfTER.
It  K ings o f  a Grateful H eart anil gives 
H onor w h ere H onor IB Due.
Mr. William W. Chadwick, of Hatchville, 
Conn., writes under date of June 14, 1880, to 
Dr. Kennedy, to say that the use of Kennedy’s 
I-’uvorite Remedy’’ has cared him of Gall 
Stone, from which he had experienced every­
thing hut comfort for a long time. Mr. Chad 
wick felt wholly cured when he wrote and says: 
“ I have had no pain for six months, and have 
also regained my flesh and can stand a fair 
day’s work. I  recommended ‘Kennedy’s Fa­
vorite Remedy to any one suffering from a de­
ranged liver.” Grateful patients are common. 
Dr. Kennedy is dally in receipt of letters from 
them, expressing similar sentiments. These 
letters are spontaneous and put in all varieties 
of phraseology, but invariably setting forth one 
tiling—the value of “ Kennedy's Favorite Rem­
edy " for many forms of disease. It may be 
just the thing you have l>een looking for. Is 
yonr Liver Disordered ? Have you Derange­
ment of tiio-Kidneys or Bladder, associated 
with Constipation of the Bowels? If so, you 
want “ Kcnncny’s Favorite Remedy.” Dr. 
Kennedy practices Medicine and Surgery in all 
their branches. Write and state yonr case 
frankly. Letters promptly answered. Address 
D r. David Kennedy. Rondout, N. Y. “Dr. 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for sale by all 
druggists. lm ll
CATARRH D1RICTI0S8
For Catarrh, Huy Fe_ 
ver, Cold in the* Head, 
See., insert with little 
Anger a particle of 
the Balm into tho 
nostrils; draw strong 
breaths through tho 




F o r  D eafn ess ,
Apply a particle lqto 
the ear, rubbing iu 
thoroughly.
Costlveness, J a m i  
dice, Dyspepsia, In  
d igestion , Dysentery, 
F ou l Stom ach and 
B reath, H ead ach e, 
Erysipelas, F i l e  
R heum atism , Erup  
tion san d  Skin I) i s 
e a s e s ,  B iliousness, 
L i v e r  Complaint, 
D ropsv, T etter, Tumors and Salt K lieum  
W orm s, G out, N eu ra lg ia , ns a D in n er F ill  
and P u r ify in g  th e  B1 .od, aro the most con­
genial purgative yet- perfected. Their effects abund­
antly show bow much they excel all other Pills, 
They aro safe and pleasant to take, but powerful 
to cure. They purge out the foul humors of tho 
blood; they atimuate the s'uggish or disorderd or­
gans into action; and, they impart health and tone 
to the whole being. Theycure not only tho every 
day complaints of overy body, but formidable and 
dangerous diseases. Most skillful physicians, most 
eminent clergymen, ami our best eltizens, send cer­
tificates of cures performed, and of great bene­
fits derived from) hese Pills. They are the safest 
nnd best physic for children, because mild as well 
hs effectual. Being sugar coated, they aro easy 
otakc; and being purely vegetable, they are en 
tirely harmless.
PREPARED BY
D R . J . C. AY RE & ^O., L ow ell, Musa.
P ra ctica l and A n alytica l ChemlHta.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN  MEDICINE.
DEMIT.
We cannot tell a lie, we did 
it with our little hatchet
When we knocked the cover* off our immense 
cases of
LOW PRICED
—And now we aro—
All Ready to give you a Welcome
IT bat means business. We have laid in a
NEW SPRING STOCK
Of Men'*, Youth*’, Boy*’ and Children’*
CLOTHING
—Which I* positively—
A SURPRISE TO ALL l
We astonish the sightseer
With an unrivaled collection of Elegant Styles and 
Beautiful Fabrics.
Hay-Fever
A fair triul will convince the roo*t skeptical.
ELYS’ CREAM BALM
Effectually cleanses thc-nusal passages of Catarrahal 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inflamma­
tion and irritation, protects the membranul linings 
of the head from additional colds, completely heal* 
the sores and restores the sense of taste and smell. 
Beneficial results are realized by a few applications. 
A thorough treatment as directed will cure Catarrh. 
As u  household remedy for cold iu tho head uud 
so utiles it is unequalled. The Balm is easy to use 
und ugrceable. Bold by druggists at 50 cents. On 
receipt of 50 cents will mail u package. Bend for 
circular with full information.
ELY6 ’ CREAM BALM CO., Owejro, N. Y.
Foe SALK UY THE 1UhkuAM> Druggist*, 
u m i  b y  W h o l e s a l e  D r u g g i a t *  g e n e r a l l y .
Portland | business j
I inetitution of I 
f  Thorough in-1
Any business man, fnrmer, miner or manufac­
turer In tho United Stale* who read* the transaction 
—not gossip—of the Stock, Produce, Cotton, Min­
ing und Petroleum Hourd* of Now York City (the 
trude centre of the nation) lin t* the value a hun­
dred-fold the cost,
Tho New  Y ork  B an ker and B roker, of 42
Broad street, New York, the best daily dial or 
journal of a ll tlieso Boards or Exchanges, costs but 
fftuycur, or a months trial, $ 1 , aud money re.
fhndcd If not satisfactory. Samples fre
fiEA Tm
contains 10 full ■
Golden T ongue Ket-tb, 2T  h i  OPH. W sluul v('ttSai. 5Octavos,Metal root Piute*,Upright Bel springs. Lamp Stands, Pocket for music, fit Psolleni for .....^ --* • — - *pittutm i cv i u uiuus **■'<»
sriUgivo a s  m u ch  oiuAo  a s  U  COMMON O liiiA K * .
No o th e r  m ak er dure build th is  o rgan  (it is  uateutod.) 
E N O U M O l b Et'CC EbE . fcsks m  *—  ’
ESSks&SSkA™. . . . • K *0u m outh.W -------- ——  king  D A Y  an d.Light* s i Mi* 1 1 1  to fill order*.
We delight the Purchaser
With Prices, which were never before so lows’
We afford all an opportunity
To secure the NEW EST AND B E ST  Spring
Goods at prices withiu their tueaua.
THESE PLAIN FACTS
Demand your attention, and we respectfully advi*. 
un early examination uud Lhvite It.
ReowT
NOTICE.
I f  a f te r  o n e  y e a r ’s  u se  y o u  u re  u o t  • n t h lc i l  r e tu rn  
U fg u u ,  w i l l  p rw iM p U y  r e fu n d  luuu i-y  w ith  in te r e s t
r p i l t t  Joint Standing Committee ou Accounts and 
X Claims of the City Council of tbeCity of Rock­
land, will be iu evasion nt the City Treasurer’s Of 
ilice, MASONIC BLOCK, ou Ibe tirat Friday  
K v iu in g o l’rach  m o u th , from 7 1 - 2  till 2  unlock, 
for the purpose Jof examiulng Claims against the 
City. AH bills must be approved by the party coo- 
tractiug them.
D. N. BIR D ,) Com m utes
U. M. WISE, [ oh
A. C* GAY, ) A.ec?4 dk Claims.
f  tO 2 0  f * **** ** worth
Tdditss S t i n s o n  A  Co., Portllud, M a in s .  l y t f  .
CCMX AND t u u m  THE IKSTBUKEKT
1 allow ed to p a y  expense* U e v  Vkt U onic. Tr«a> t  vsik
t s  a l l  tr»Ju». O ther
y o u  b u y ; co rnu  a n y  w uy, y o u
8U h  p o l i t e  u t t c u d a a t a  u_____ ____ __rgttiis g tt ,  $40, $40 um  P iano fo rtes to  $1600.licautijul Ilium ruled Cutulvyus frem 
Please Address or call upon




222 M a in  S tre e t,
J o b  P r i n t i n g  PABli8WWKTH BL0Ch
Prompt and Neat, It this Office BOCKLAND, ME.
■ "
1
r  ' i
8ch. Hunter is loading at l/>ng Cove.
8ch J. R. Bodwell is discharging coal for F. 
R. Spear.
Sch. Wm. Rice is heip lying at Oco. Snow’s 
wharf.
Schs. Monticello and Ida Hudson arc lying 
at the North End.
Sch. George is being replanked at the North 
Marine Railwny.
Scb. Belle Brown has arrived at New York 
from Baracoa with fruit.
Sch. Maggie Belle is loading lime for New 
York, for the Cobb Lime Co.
Bark Walter Armington, Jr., is at Boston 
with a cargo of sugar from Cuba.
Sch. J. W. Fish is loading paving at Wild 
Cat qnarry, St. George, for New York.
Sch. Tennessee is loading lime at the Point 
for Now York, for the Cobb I,imc Co.
Brig Caroline Gray has arrived nt B oston 
with molasses from Matanzas, Culm.
One hundred and sixty-five foreign vessels 
entered at the Custom Houso last year.
Sch. Addle E. Snow, Capt. A. Flanders, was 
at Tonola, March 8, loading Mnhogany for 
New York.
Sch. Mary Riley has jnst loaded a cargo of 
paving stones nt Long Cove, for Washington, 
D. C.
Sch. Laura E. Messer, at Boston is bound to 
Windsor to load plaster, either for Alexandria 
or Ncwburg.
Sch. D. B. Everett arrived here yesterday 
from Rockport, loaded with ice for Wilming­
ton, N. C., at #1.25 per ton.
Sch. Cora Etta Is lying in the harbor, loaded 
with ice, from Belfast for New York. She has 
445 tons at S I.10 per ton.
Sch. G. M. Brainerd sailed from here Mon­
day morning with 283 tons of rough stone, 
bound to Philadelphia.
Stcam-sch. Maynard Sumner sailed from 
Tenant’s Harbor last Sunday morning for 
New York and Albany.
Sch. Jennlo S. Hnll arrived at Spruce Head 
last Friday morning and is now being loaded 
with large paving for New Orleans.
Bark John R. Stanhope, now due at Mobile, 
from Rio, has been chartered to load hard pins 
at Mobilo fpr Fall River, at 310 per M.
Sch. May Munroe is lying at the North Ma­
rino Railwny wharf. She will probably load 
paving at Vinnihaven for New York.
Sch. Addie Ryerson was nt Coatzacolcos, 
March 9, waiting a chance to get ovor the bar. 
She was liound to Cliiltipec to load lor New 
York.
Sch. Earnest Fisher, from St. George, N. B., 
entered at the Custom house the 29th ult, nnd 
cleared light the 30th for same port. She 
brought wood for Perry Bros.
Sch. Addie M. Bird arrived hero Saturday 
evening from Portsmouth, N. II. She is 
liound to Windsor, N. S., to load plaster for 
Newburg, N. Y.
Capt. Ames’ new vessel will be launched on 
the next high course of tides, about the middle 
of this month. She is to be called the M. Lu- 
clla Wood, for the daughter of Walter Wood, 
who is one of the owners.
The wreck report of the sch. Sunbeam arrived 
at the custom house Saturday. She is a total 
loss and the hull has been sold for $30. She 
-tm s valued nt $5000; and insured for $1000. 
The cargo’s value was #1400, insured for $1200.
Bark Monlicgan, of Camden, partially burned 
not long ago, hus been sold by auction nt 
Newcastle, NSW, tor $17,500, nnd placed 
under the British Hag. William Ilowien, one 
of tho^latc crew, convicted of firing the vessel, 
has been sentenced to ten years on the roads 
with hard labor.
Ship Louis Walsh, of Belfast, and now nt 
that port, has been sold to Capt. John Pendle­
ton, of Searsport, and the transfer will be made 
as soon as all the owners can be reached. The 
terms of sale are private, but as near as can be 
learned the ship, sells for $14,000 or $15,000. 
The ship will be caulked at Belfast and pro 
ceed to St. John, where she will load timber for 
Liverpool. At the latter port she will be over­
hauled, re-rated and proceed to the Pacific 
coast, where she will engage in the timber trade- 
The Walsh is 1556 tons and was built in 1861.
Tho following interesting memoranda in re­
gard to the opening and closing o f1'the Penob­
scot from 1787 to 1797 has been furnished the 
JVhig and Courier;
1787, April 9.—Ice went out of the river.
Dec. 14.—Ice stopped In the river.
1788, April 4.—Ice went out.
Dec. 2.—River frozen up.
1789, April 9.—Ice went out.
1790, “  18.—Ice dangerous.
J791 “ 6.—Ice went out.
> . Dec. 11.—Ice stopped.
». ,,^April 4.—Ice went out and carried away 
Col. Treat’s dam.
793, April 5.—Ice went out.
794, « 8-9.—Ice went out.
Nov. 26.—Ice closed.
J5, Nov. 29,—Ice run much.
Dec. 6.—River fnll of ice. 
i’96, April 15.—Ice went out.
Nov. 26.—River frozen over.
T he W histlino B uoy.—There are a class of  
people on the New England coast who are 
howling about the automatic whistling buoys. 
Are the summer visitors to the resorts near by 
these buoys worthy of more consideration than 
'she mariner who the year round is battling 
with tho storm to earn a livelihood for himsulf 
and family ? Tne visitor is sufe on the laud; 
and does he wish to deprive the sailor of one of 
the means for finding his home harbor or a 
shelter from the merciless storm } Or does he 
stop to think what he is doing when be signs a 
petition to have these “ things ” removed, or a 
remonstrance against |liaviug them placed in 
some dangerous much more needed place ? We 
hope noue of these growlers will ever be called 
upon to experience disaster on a vessel when u 
whistling buoy would have averted it. For 
Heaven’s sake, givejthe poor sailor all the 
chances he can get to protect his life and prop­
erty by the best aud most modern aids to navi­
gation.— Nautical Uaxette.
N kw ifoax.—Our correspondent writes un­
der dale of April 1st:
Freights at this port tor the post week have 
fallen off from 10 to 15 cts. per ton. The rales 
to Boston are #1 per ton ; Portland, 9s cts. to 
$1 and discharged; Buleur, $1.10; Saco, $1.05 
aud dischargedi Newburyport, $1 .20 ....Lum­
ber freights remain the same as last quoted, 
while cargoes hence to Charleston, Bavaunub 
or Wiluriiigtoa, pay about $1.50 to $1.60 per 
to n - ...F ru it vessels are in demand for the Ba­
hamas and Baracoa, the rates ranging from 
$700 to #1100 per trip aud port charges.. .  .The 
following are the a r r iv a ls S c h s .  G. W. Glov­
er, Lake, Emma L. Gregory, Winnie Isrwry, 
Slnbad, James Holmes, Silas McLoon, O. E. 
Praecott, Olive Avery, Mabel Hall, 8. J. Lind­
say, Oregon, Wm. McLoon, Laconia, R. B. 
Smith, Corvo, Susan, 1. H. Horton, Thayer 
Kimball, Fannie and Edith, American Chief, 
and Belle B row n....T he charters are:—Schs. 
Winnie Lnwry, hence to Baracoa, Cuba, In bal­
last and back with fruit, $1150 and port 
charges—Lake, salt, lienee to Dennlsport.Mass., 
4 l-2c per bn.—Fannie ft Edith, cement, Rond- 
out to Boston, 25 cts. per bbl.—E. L. Gregory, 
cement, Rondont to Boston, through bridges, 
27 cts. per bbl.—American Chief, coal, Port 
Johnson to Saco, $1.05and discharged—Ameri­
ca, coal, F.ostport to Boothbay, $1.10 and dis­
charged—S. J. Gilmore, coal, Elizabethport to 
Saco, $1.20 and discharged—Mabel Hall, ce­
ment, Rondout to Boston, below bridges, 23 
cts. per bbl.—G. W. Glover, cement, Rondout 
to Danversport, 25 cts. per bbl.—Speedwell, ce­
ment, Rondout to Boston, 25 cts.—H. S. Boyn­
ton, corn, hence to Ilaugor, 4 cts. per bn—Yan­
kee Maid, salt, lienee to Portland, 4 1-2 cts per 
bu.—Helen Thompson, cement, Rondout to 
Boston, through bridges, 27 cts. per bbl.—Sin- 
bad, cement, Rondout to Boston, through 
bridges, 27 cts.—I. H. Horton, salt, hence to 
Portland, 4 cts. per bu.—Silas McLoon, ce­
ment, Rondout to Boston, 24 cts. per bbl.
Lawrence.
A lo n g  th e  W h a rv e s .
Sch. B. K. Dresser is on the South Marine 
Railway, canlking.
White & Case are loading sch. Ella Prcssey 
with lime for New York.
Farrand ft Spear are loading the sch. Idaho 
for New London.
Sch. Flcetwing partly loaded a t H. O. Gur- 
dy A Co.’s for New York.
Sell. Nautilns loaded for White & Case last 
week and Sailed for New York.
Perry Bros, loaded the sch. Commerce with 
1450 casks of lime for New York last week.
Sch Nettie Cushing is being loaded with 
lime for New York at J. Abbott’s.
Sch. Lucy Ames Is discharging a cargo of 
ook timber, the frame of a  vessel, at Ames’ 
yard.
Sch Alleghany will go on the South Marine 
Railway to-morrow or next day, to receive 
slight repairs.
“  Sch. Maggie Belle, was caulked at the South 
Marine Railway last week nnd launched on 
Friday.
Cobb Lime Co. has loaded the following ves­
sels :—S. W. Brown,for,Boston; Charley Hand­
ley and Sardinian forNew York nnd Harmony, 
for Calais.
LO C A L  W E A T H E R  R E P O R T .
T uesday , March 28—8 a. m. ther. 42. 6 p. m. 
ther. 40. • Fair, wind northwest.
W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h  29—7 a. m. tlicr. 30. 
G p. m. ther. 30. A. M. and p. in. cloudy. 
Midday fair with easterly wind.
T h u r s d a y , M a r c h  30— 8 a. m .  ther. 3 1 . 6  p . 
m. 3 8 . Hail, rain, snow nnd fair weather to­
day. Wind soutwest veering to northwest.
F r id a y , March 31—8 a. in. ther. 20. 6 p. m, 
ther. 20. Fair. Strong northwest wind.
Saturday , A erie 1—7 a. m. ther. 10. 6 p. 
m. ther. 30. a. m. ovcacast. p. m. snowing. 
Wind southwest.
S u n d a y , M a r c h  2— 8  a .  m .  t h e f .  40 . 6  p . m . 
t h e r .  3 2 , a .  m .  o v e r c a s t .  F i r s t  t h u n d e r  s h o w e r  
o f  th e  season, p .  m .  c lo u d y ,  s o u t h e r l y  to  n o r t h ­
e r l y  w in d s .
M o n d a y , A e r i e , 3 — 7 a .  m .  'ther. 20. 6 . p .  
m. ther. 32. Fair, easterly wind.
G L ITT ER IN C J G E N E R A L IT IE S .
In  Good S p ir its .
T. Walker, Cleveland, O., writes; “ For the 
last twelve months 1 have suffered with lumba­
go and general debility. I commenced taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters about s ix  weeks 
ago, and now have great plcasnrc In stating 
that I have recovered my appetite, my com­
plexion has grown ruddy, and I feel better al­
together. Pricc$1.00. Sold by J , H . Wiggin.
Seven months ago a Poughkeepsie ladv broke 
offa needle In the palm of her right hand, and 
last Saturday it came out of her left heel.
H o w  to  S ecu re  H e n ith .
It Is strange any one Mtfflr.ru from derange­
ments brought on liv impure blood, when SCO- 
VILL'S SARSAPARILLA and STILLINGIA, 
or Blood nnd Liver Syrup will restore health to 
the physical organization. It is a strength­
ening syrup, pleasant to take, and the best 
BLOOD PU R IFIE R  ever discovered, curing 
Scrofula, Sryphiltic disorders, Weakness oftlie 
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, Nervous Disor­
ders, Debility, Bilious Cemplttlnts and Diseases 
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin,
BAKER’S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in 
Mnn nnd Beast.
DR. ROGER’S WORM SYRUP instantly 
destroys WORMS. 2wlIcow
Miss Bendlx Is a charming brunette. [3 3  
^Q u le lifn n tl S u re .4
Many miserable people drag themselves nlxint 
with failing strength, feeling that they arc 
steadily Blnklng into their graves, when by us­
ing Parker's Ginger Tonic they would find a 
enre commencing with the first dose, nnd 
vitality and strength quickly nnd surely coming 
backtojliem . " 4w9
The breaking of a heart leaves no scar.
Any of our readers wanting a situation with 
a reliable house are referred to advertisement 
in our columns headed L ive Men wanted.
M o th e r  D ie d  o f  S a l t  R h e u m .
J . W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, says : “ Cuti- 
cura Remedies are the greatest medicines on 
earth. Had the worst ease Salt Rheum in this 
county. My mother had it twenty years, and 
in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura would 
have saved her life. My arms, breast and 
head were covered for three years, which noth­
ing relieved or cured until I used the Cuticura 
Remedies. Im7




Limerock - - Street.
Boston & Bangor Express Co.
N O T I C E .
ON anil after M ARCH 2 5 th , 1882, the Bos­ton and Bangor Express Compnny will extend 
their line to North Haven, Deer Isle, S. W. Harbor, 
Bar Harbor, Gouldsboro, Lamoine, Ellsworth Han­
cock and Sullivan.
Good connections South and West. Business so­
licited and fair rates and satisfaction guaranteed. 
LUTHER LAWRENCE. Bupt.,
75 Kilby St., Boston.
J. R. FLYE, Agent, Rockland. 3w9
The Cream of the Trade
—PRONOUNCE OUR—
S TAND ARD JA V A ,
A R A B IA N  M O C H A ,
And FANCY RIO,
The Best Drinking Coffees sold In this City.
Tho MOCHA nnd JAVA MIXKD is meeting with 
u large and steadily increasing sale.
All the leading papers of Paris had notices of 
Longfellow’s death.
The public debt has been reduced about 16 
millions the past month.
Victor Hugo attributes his good health, in 
old age, to his temperate habits.
The Massachusetts Legislature lias refused 
to refer the prohibitory movement to the people.
Walker Ilall, the finest of tho Amherst Col­
lege buildings, was burned last week. The loss 
is estimated at nearly $250,000.
Ex-Governor Moses o f South Carolina has 
been ngain arrested in New York for swindling 
several parties out of sums of money.
There are fears lest the bridge connecting 
Brooklyn and New York will be a failure, be­
cause it is of a defective plan. It has cost six 
millions.
Charles C. Cunningham, arrested in Boston 
for an alleged attempt to blackmail Ilarvey D. 
Parker of the Parker House, was discharged 
Friday, having proved an ulabi.
I t is stated that Senator Sherman will antago 
nize some of the President’s appointments in 
the Senate, on the ground that they are insults 
to President Garfield’s memory.
The bill of exceptions in the Guitcau case 
has been signed by Judge Cox. The exceptions 
taken arc the non-admission of evidence and 
the ruling on certain points of the law.
Silver is the most perfect reflecting inetal, 
absorbing less than 3 per cent, of the rays of 
light.
The Prussian Government is to buy this year 
20,000 tons of iron railroad sleepers at a cost of 
about $35 u ton.
The Couut of Monte Cristo, unless tlie popu­
lar impression in regard to his financial stand­
ing is erroneous, must have been in circum­
stances us comfortable as those which environ 
the current receiver of a wracked insurance 
company.
Forty-eight Italian theaters have been 
closed during the present season as financial 
failures. In Rome, only the Apollo Theater 
was open a month ago, and in Bologna the 
city had to vote the theater a subsidy of 40,000 
lire to prevent it from closing its doors.
Another element in Nebraska politics this 
year, it is reported, will be the Grand Army ot 
the Republic. It has a complete organization, 
aud will support its leadtug officer. General 
Silas J. Alexander, for Governor. He is now 
servlug his second term as Secretary of State. 
There are said to be more ex-Uuiou soldiers in 
Nebraska, in proportion tokhe population, than 
iu any other Slate in the Union.
FLO U R!
Vhicb is having a great run. Each barrel guaran­
teed. We are letting this car load go for an
X—$10 00!
Call in and look at the “  D A ISY ”  before yon 
buy. We have the Finest aud Best selected Stock 
of
Fancy and Staple Groceries
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.
COBB, WIGHT & CO.
Wholesale & Retail Grocers,
340 MAIN’ ST R E E T , K OCKI.ANI), ME.-
O Y S T E R S  !
Pr<rvidenco R ivers, - SI.OO per gall.
Norfolk#, - - .75 “
Cargoes, - »0O “
Clams, - - .50 *•
(FRESH OPENED EVERY DAY.
NORFOLK OYSTER CO.,
B5 CAUSEWAY STREET, AND 172 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
8w5 HUSTON MASS.
The annual nnd nrduotis task of Stock 
taking has been completed nnd before 
replenishing for the Spring Trade we 
wish to reduce our present stock.
We name it few of the many induce­
ments we are offering this week.
1st
took  at our 5c Cotton
F o o d  fo r  Young; a u d  O ld .
pared without fermentation,from Canadian Bar­
ley Malt, Hops, Quinine, Bark, etc. MALT 
BITTERS are warrunieed more Nourishing. 
Strengthening, Vitalizing and Purify lug, by 
reason of their richness in Bone aud Muscle 
Producing Material thau all other forms of 
malt or mediciue, while free from the objec­
tions urged against malt liquors. lm ll
Senator Mahoue’s wife is said to have lit come 
very much of a favorite iu Washington society.
A  F o r lo rn  H ope.
Otto J. Dots burg, proprietor Holland City 
S ea t, Mich., writes: “ A bad cold settled on 
my side aud back, kidney trouble, liver aud 
rheumatism combined; I suffered terribly, 
though was obliged to move about and attend 
to business. 1 tried loeui doctors, but received 
no relief, aud ‘as a forlorn hope ’ tried your 
T homas’ E cnac ia ic  Oil ; have ouly used half 
a fifty cent bottle, aud feel as well as I ever did 
iu my life." Sold by J. H. Wiggin.
Insurance Company.
CA PITA L P A ID  IN , $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  OO.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Capital, 1881.................................................... *1,000,000 00
■ * 1880 ............................................... 600,000 00
Iucreose.......................  *600,000 00
Asset# 1881.....................................................*3,368,535 18
•* 1880,.................................................  l,4eS,S78 68
Increase.............................................. .'..*882,661 60
Reserve for Re-Insurance
and unpaid losses, 1881............................*940,766 89
•• “ 1880 ......................  683,567 23
Increase.....................................   *367,190 16
Premiums received, 1881..............................*1,628,667 24
*• 1880.............................. 1,006,944 63
Increase...................................................*619,722 61
Number of Risks taken. 1881............................35,587
•• “ “ 1880.............................19,231
Increase......... .............................................16,366
Net surplus, 1881..............................................*425,768 79
Dividends paid......................................................76,000 00
*600,768 70
Net surplus, 1880 ........................................... 400,306 86
Inurease......... ........................... . . . , $  N.462
DIRECTORS.
B. C. Bluucbsrd, F. Ii.Od! one,
baker McNear, Frunk B. Dole,
William H. Hill, M. F. Pickering,
Frank N. Thayer, James Littlefield,
Thomas Dane, George H in man,
lianson B. Fuller, Thomas H. Lord,
11. J. Boardmau, Charles F. Perry.
liuatou O tto ., 17  State Street.
N ew  York O ttoe, 43  W all S treet. 
R. B. FULLER. Pittsu>K»r.
THOMAS H. LORD, SfccasiAur.
COBB WIGHT 4 CO., AGENTS,
R O C K L A N D .  SmT
2nd
L O O K  A T  T H E
IMD COTON MM
40 Inches Wide, at 8 Ots.
3rd.
Lookatour5c Prints.
4 t h .
Look at Our Towels,
AT 5 CENTS A PAIR.
5 t h
LOOK AT OUR
All Linen C M  Towels,
4 FOR 25 CENTS.
6 t h .
LOOK AT OUR
5,6,  7,8,10c Crashes.
7th.
Look at Our Best Quality of
K n i t t i n g  C o t t o n ,
(Not Damaged) all Colors and 
Numbers, 5 cts. a Ball.
GREAT SALE
OF
T a b l e  L i n e n s ,  
N a p k i n s ,
T o w e l s ,
AND
B e d  Q u i l t s .
l v !
S lM O N T O N )
B r o t h e r s !
B L A C K«
D R E S S  G O O D S .
Simonton
B R O T H E R S
lave just received 
an elegant line of
Oordurettes, 






Watered and. Brocaded 
M aterials and
C A R P E T S
We now have in all 
the newest Patterns 
for the Spring of 
1 8 8 2 .
I t  w ill pay you to buy 
now.






W e challenge com­




S O  T O N S
PACIFIC GUANO!
3 0  T O N S
P l a s t e r  f o r  C r o p s r
lO  B B L S .
Bone Meal for C attle!
Rockland, Maine.
This Hotel has CHANGED HANDS and is now 
under the management of
H. C. Chupinim & Berry Brothers
Who, recognizing tho necessity of improved Hotel 
accommodations and comfort in title section have 
undertaken to satisfy that demand. With this view 
they have made substantially a new hotel of the 
Thorndike. All the upper rooms have been en­
larged and the size of the house increased by 
iditon of THIRTY NEW ONES. The office, 
stairways, hallways and exits have been greatly im­
proved, new hatha and toilets put in convenient 
places, and all newly painted, papered and carpeted 
throughout. Beds, table ware nnd linen ull new.
It is the design of the new Proprietors to make 
this Hotel s e c o n d  t o  n o n e  In Eastern Maine. It 
is most conveniently located for tourists en route to 
Mt. Desert, being the nearest Hotel (only u few 
steps) to post office, telegraph office and steamers.
T ourists while ut Bar Harbor wishing Teams 
should not fail to call on Berry Brothers. Teams 
of every description, with skilful drivers. Board­
ing Horses a peciulty. 4
FOR SALE BY
G .W . D R A K E ,
R O C K L A N D .
February 28, 1881. «
8 t h
Look at our $1 Quilt,
The Bust Trade even given in this city 
for the last 2 0  years.
O N L -  A F E W  L E FT .
E X T R X .
Y/e are Agents for the famous Aagus- 
ta Dye House (see advertisement in an­
other column). Goods sent early every 




CHICKERING, UPRIGHT & SQUARE
PIANOS
BOURNE UPRIGHT AND SQUARE
IPI-A-IsrOS
At Smith’s Music & Variety Store.
Mason & Hamlin, Geo. Woods, Smiths 
and New England
O R G A N S  
At S M IT H ’S.
We keep up our stock all season# of the year, 
aud parlies from u distance who contemplate pur­
chasing uuy article in our Hue, will uot ouly find 
our St OOK complete, hut Low Frl.le# aud  easy 
term s o f l'uym eula.
ALBERT SMITH.
1500
GRASS BANDS IN AMERICA
both profoBsionul and amateur, should send for our
G rand Illustrated Catalogue,
with prices and descriptions of our large stock of 
Hand and Orchestral Instruments, German Accor- 
(leons, Hanjos, Violins, Violoncellos, Double Hasses, 
Guitars, Music Boxes, Strings and Trimmings,—in 
fact, anything from a toy-drum or Jews-harp to tho 
world-famous aud
Genuine Antoine CourtoiB Cornets, 
Elegant Henry Gunckle Instruments.
JOHN C .  HAYNES &  C o .,
33 COUET ST., : BOSTON MASS.
Import directly from the manufacturers, and have 
u complete assortment of the
U n riva lled  B uffet F lu tes  and P iccolos, Su­
perb Buffet “ B ochin aud A lb ert Sys­
tem  ” C larin e ts,
and the genuine aud beautiful 
H . F. M eyer F lu tes  aud Piccolo*,
for which they have been appointed Sole Agents. 
Address as above, stating particularly what class
of instruments you desire. im iy
CITY LAUNDRY
328 MAIN STREET. 328
First-Class Work at the Lowest 
Living P rices !
I'luin family Washing and Ironing, 26 cts. doz 
Sheets aud Pillow Shams, 25 cts. each
Lace Curtains, 10 “ per yd
Bbirta, 10 “
Collars aud Cuffs, 02 “ each.
Aud allother work lou r  line ut the same LOW 
Rates. S atisfaction  G uaranteed .
Please Give us a Call.
________ _______________________ In>8
O R D E R S  B Y  M A I L
For any kind of Work, promptly filled at
Courier-Gazette Priming House. A
irrarrw-
